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The Toronto wor d
| »ANFORTH AVENUE—Coming buaines* 

** ette. cor. Bathgaite avenue, 40 x 100 feetT 
W Price *125 per foot, on easy terme. Od- 
T posit*' land held at *175 per foot 

■ TANNER A GATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner.Gatos 

*6-28 Adelaide St. W.

FOR RENT — Store and Dwelling 08 
Ronoeavallee avenue.
*60 per month. Apply

TANNER A GATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Bull*!-* 

26-28 Adelaide St. W. Main 5883. ed

i Closes 1
0 p. m.

Good location.
I -----Building,

Main 5893. edI
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Thousands of Miners at Calumet Funeral—Mon!real Water Famine Continues—Zionists Claim Jews Are Slightedtill of the 
guide to

■

time you

JEWS SLIGHTED COPPER STRIKE LEADER
IN CHICAGO HOSPITAL WATER FAMINE thousands of strikers paid

QTIII PDipc TRIBUTE TO CALUMET'S DEAD 
nun Mira CASKETS BORNE THRU STREETS

1

Fur C. N. R. EASTERN SECTION 
ALL READY TOMORROW TAXPAYERS PE 

FOR FOSTER'S ;
Moyer’s - Injuries Not Likely \o 

Prove Fatal in Doctor’s 
Opinion.

Sir William Mackenzie Will Drive 
Spike Making Road Practical

ly Transcontinental.
arriage; good 
No. 1 China 

ed and clean- 
with pockets
......... 1.96
?UES.
ol knots on 
rough finish. 

)ques; nearly

I .CHICAGO. Dec. 27—(Can Press).— 
Charles H. Moyer, president 
Western Federation of Miners, driven 
from Hancock, Mich., after he 
been shot and beaten last night, slept 
well under the care of physicians in

f McGill Graduate Asserts That a hospltaJ here tonight.
, o 1 The traln rlde of 600 miles, a bullet

and Students still In his body and his wounds having

Alike Show Prejudice and recelved only temporary care, so weak- 
TL.i r i-n • /->i i ened the director of the copper miners’
1 nat Inner Lfoor is Glosed Strike, that he was unable to receive

---- Jewish Colony for West- vl8ltors after he had reached the hoa-
— , I pital.

ern Canada. '

GOEEEGES of the PORT ARTHUR. Ont. Dec. 28.— 
(Can. Press).—The last spike on the 
eastern division of the C.’N. R. between 
Port Arthur and Sudbuyy, which makes 
the Mackenzie and Mann road practi
cally a transcontinental, will be driven 
Tuesday, Dec* 30.

: J
had

Comishmen Chanted Hymns 
as They Marched to Ceme
tery Behind Bodies of Chil
dren—Cortege, Two Miles 
Long, Passed Thru Streets 
Lined With Sobbing Specta
tors.

Congregation of One Church 
Worshipped in theatre, 
While Piano Instead of Or
gan Music Was Fairly Gen
eral—Service May Be Re
stored Tomorrow.

1 Faculties The ceremony will 
take place at a point 265 miles east 
of Port Arthur, and the hammer will 
be swung by SlK William Mackenzie, 
president of the C. N, R., who Is leav
ing Toronto for a trip of Inspection 
over the road.

Thirty-Six Thousand Dollar 
Deficit From Live Stock 
Show Paid by Citizens at 
Large, But Foster Got His 
Two Hundred Dollars Out 
of the Gate Receipts.

$
f

.45
[Caps; wedge 
rl ; silk-lined.

... 1.90
ps, in tweeds 
h or large golf 
ear and neck 
\, .... .39

i The doctors said that the ease with 
which Moyer dropped to sleep would 
prove a factor toward his speedy re
covery, and the indications were his 
wound would not prove serious.

In order to make the connection, 
seven miles remained Saturday to be 
laid, and with only four days the 
tractors are hurrying that piece of 
work by keeping men on the job night 
and day.

| CALUMET. Mich., Dec. 28—(Can. 
Press).—The Western Federation of 
Minière burled Its dead today. Fifty- 
nine bodies, including those ot forty- 
four children, were carried thru the 
streets today down a winding country 
highway and laid In graves In 
enshrowded cemetery within eight of 
Lake Superior. Thousands of saddened 
miners formed the escort of the funer
al1-partie» and passed between 
thousands, who. as spectators, testified 
to the grief that has oppressed the 
community since 72 men, women and 
children were killed In the Christmas 
Eve panic in Italian Hall. Four hours 
the Sabbath calm was broken by the 
tolling of bells and the sound of voice* 
Intoning burial chants. In half-a-do
zen churches sejrvices were held earlier 
in the day and the mourners went 
about theVtreets, passing from their 
homes to the church and back to their 
home», after brief respites, and again 
to the churches to prepare for the 
last sad trip to the gravesides.

Miners Poured In.
Delegations of strikers began coming 

Into Calumet early to the day. • The 
special train of nine coaches brought 
hundreds of-'tederationisis from the 
iron

MONTREAL, Dec. 28—(Can. Press). 
—That universities of Canada and the 

1 United States while placing no numeri- 
1 cal restrictions upon the attendance of 

Jewish student», as was the case in 
I Europe, none the less observed certain 

unofficial restrictions against such stu
dents was the statement of Louis 
Fitch, of Montreal, a graduate of Mc
Gill University, at the Zionist banquet 
Saturday evening. These restrictions, 
be said, -were noc officially recognized 
and were not published abroad, but 

; wero still a faot. As a McGill man 
he had himself felt that there had been 

I a closed door, beyond whitih Jewish 
students could not pass.

con-MONTREAL. Dec- 28.—(Can. Pres.) 
The water situation 
changed, tho it Is officially stated that 
the city service will probably 6e re
sumed by Tuesday, if not sooner. Al
ready the necessary excavation 
about the broken conduit has

and only ^ne more section of 
steel piping has to be received before 
the whole can be bolted together and 
the pumps again set going. The ab
sence of water seriously Interfered 
with church services today. The 
gre gallon of St. James’ Methodist 
Church found it impossible to keep the 
edifice warm and worshipped in the 
Princess Theatre. In 
churches it was impossible 
power to work the organs and pianos 
were substituted. At the First Bap
tist Church a baptism service had to 
be postponed, as it was impossible to 
fill the tank used for the 
total Immersion.

•remains un- Fifty-Cents-a-Front-Foot Foster ha* 
to hts further discredit this 
in the city council 
able

year
an unjustifi- 

from the city 
thousand dol- 

Another six thousand

ROYAL BANK ROBBED BY 
TWO CLERKS AT HAVANA SASKATCHEWAN WILL

ASSIST FIRE VICTIMS

Farmers Given Money to Buy 
Seed Grain, Provisions 

and Hay.

expenditure 
treasury of thirty 
lars.

a snowwork
beenrgains More Than Six Thousand Dollars 

Was Secured by 
, Absconders.

PENSACOLA, Fla., Dec. 28.—(Can 
Press.)—Two former employes of (he 
Havana branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, accused of absconding 
about *6600 of the bank’s funds, are 
believed by the authorities here to be 
aboard the American schooner Doris,_ 
due here early this week. Government 
agents will board the Doris when she 
comes into port and take the suspects 
into custody.

will
come out. of the city trea

sury early next year to keep the 
Pledge which Controller Foster gut 
out of the city councir. The deficit of 
the National Fat Stock Show, held :ti 
Exhibition park last month, is *36,000. 
All that Controller Foster

made, have toFts.
I. with a euper- 
Iguaranteed for 
rib clamps and 
e and strongly 
Marly for *3.50. 

Monday Base-
.......... .. • • 3.4»or mail orders.

other

OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—(Special.)— 
The settlers in the Macrorie district 
of Saskatchewan, who lost heavily by 
prairie fires ladt month,

eon-
with Put up to

start the show was *200, and be 
to it that thè *200 was returned to him 
from the gate receipts.

When Controller Foster got behind 
the ehow he asked *5000 from the oily 
oounc.il and got it. He had declared 
that he would go out among the busi- 
ne” men and collect about ten thou-

They were 
. not wanted in the Greek letter; societies 
! ur fraternities and were seldom or 
! never allowed a hearing In t%e debates 

at the McGill Literary Society meet- 
1 ings.

3c. I
are being 

aided by the government, which is 
lending them $8000 to buy seed grain, 
provisions and hay for stock- Security 
for the loans will be taken In the 
shape of liens on the homesteads.

i; Corn House 
ull stock corn, 
ustomera. Mon

saw
most of the

-is to get>rn. Regularly
handle, reliable 
Bajement Sale,

Practically Ostracized.
There was no real sympathy for the 

r Jewish student shown by those .con
nected with the university. Mr. Fitch 
asserted. They were not treated 
were others. In order to have any say 
at all in the affairs of the university 
they had been compelled to1 form a 
society of their own and even this was 
not recognized by the student body, 
and was ignored altogether in the last 

l issue of the McGill calendar.
It was furthermore, very difficult 

for a Jew to be elected to any office at 
the college.
) These conditions, said Mr. Fitch, were 
tot confined to any one university, 
but were fairly commoa, and the 
young Jew who would obtain advanc
ed education had practically no place 

! to go where ho could obtain fair and 
'equitable treatment.

Colony in Western Canada.
ti. W. Jacobs, K.C., Tiresldent of 

the Baron de Hirsch 
proposing the health

Says Copper Magnate Was 
With Mob That Threat

ened to Take His 
_ Life.
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DESPISED GERMAN CARP 
PRODUCES FINE CAVIARE

Prof. Prince Believes Profitable 
Industry Awaits Lake Erie 

Fishermen.

as ceremony of
sand dollars, and that the federal and 
provincial governments wouldf 
some more thousands.

i
Hospital» Feel Pinch.

The hospitals have been fairly 
served. The Western Hospital Friday 
drew its fire precaution 
heating has been 'resumed,

grant 
The gato re

ceipts were to meet the balance ot the 
expences of the show.

When it came to a show down ha 
had not got a cent from the business 
men, 'nor grants from the 
Furthermore, tfe disclosed

T=orty Cases Reported at Good- 
1 lands Alone—Will Patrol

County.
well

CHICAGO. Dec. 27—(Can. Pres). 
—Charles H. Moyer, president of the 
Western Federation of Miners who ar- 
Hved here today from Calumet, Mich., 

mines of Negaunee and Ishpemlng, bearing a bullet wound and other phy- 
and every town and mining location In «teal evidences of his 
the copper country sent members and what .he call» the "mob” that deported 
friends of the unto* to sweft the ranks Mm last night from the seat of the
^ByenooanrCthTun,oneh^ternw0r' as T"V""' ^ deraanâ
sembled. Months of experience i„ “- * *d Jury toveatlKatl0n of the dt-
monetratlng their numbers by parading portation.
had taught the men to form ranks Moyer was guarded at the hotel and S, SL ^ "■* •»*> "««« md « no, t

The supply of hearses was inade- tonlght concerning the denial of James 
quato and there were only fourteen McNaughton, vice-president of the Ca-
cameThr^ uXtokere’ wa^on/and wiTth^ mineS V* h*
an automobile truck, the latter carry- th the mot> at the raJlway station at 
ing three coffins. These vehicles con- Hancock, Mich-, as charged by Moyer
chHd*nîhe Twin Victim8 and the older and that he searched Moyer, retaining 
children. Beside one marched eight valuable papers.

reserve, but 
aa the fire 

department of the City of Westmount 
has been eupplylnig the institution bv 
means of a hose laid across the boun
dary separating the two cities. The 
Montreal Maternity Hospital is a suf- 
ferer. At first a bucket 6rlgy.de man- 

> a .fair »uPPly from St 
Martin s Church opposite, but as bree- 
sime fell It had to rely on the city 
water carte. The Hotel Dieu has a 
spring and well in Its own grounds 
and is not seriously Inconvenienced, 
and the Royal Victoria by the 
means is managing to get along, 
ning its own boilers for 
light ,

WINNIPEG, Dec. 38—(Can. Press.)
According to a local paper, there are 

40 cases ot smallpox reported at Good- 
lands, Man., County of Brenda, with 
other cases as far east as Cartwright. 
The provincial board of health has 
sent supplies of vaccine to local-offi
cials, with orders for strict quarantine 
ot suspected cases. It Is reported that 
the disease entered Canada from North 
Dakota.

In response to a request from the 
Winnipeg Board of Trade, calling at
tention to the outbreak along the 
boundary, the department of agricul
ture at Ottawa Is providing for a pat
rol of the boundary by special quar
antine officers.

t0 T£e Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Dec. 38. — Professor 

Prince, Dominion fisheries commis
sioner, suggests that the' spawn of 
German carp which were placed In 
Lake Erie and Lake Huron In 1872. 
and have flourished exceedingly, could 
be made valuable for caviare and thus 
provide a profitable industry In theee 
waters. When properly prepared and 
cured it is indistinguishable from the 
caviare made from the sturgeon.

Inquiries fr^n New York and Lon
don dealers wnb report a shortage of 
supply, caused the examination of 
which Prof. Prince’s suggestion is the 
result. Up to now German carp has 
been a despised fish in this

governments.
to his asso

ciates on the executive that, he wae 
without one practical Idea in the 
agement of the show. He had to b* 
put to one side until the show was over.

Fester Get It
The (tofiett was *36.000. and it

encounter with

meu-

- --.. . - .*■
up to the executive to pat up *8000
each, or get it out of the city trea, 
sury. Controller Foetor got it out of 
the city treasury, but only after he had 
■been given

Institute, in 
of Canadian 

I* federation, made the announcement 
i i-hat the Jewish Colonization Society 

of Paris, of which he was a Canadian 
. representative, was shortly to found 
i a Jewish colony in Western Canada 

similar to that which had already 
been founded with so great success 
to the Argentine.

A second Canadian colony for Jews 
In Palestine

1
same 
run- 

power and

seen

.
Million Gallons Delivered.

Not since the ffieak occurred has the 
temperature of the water been under

the reservoirs and the tank on the pre
mises is full all the time. The Notre 
Dame, General and Alexandra Hospi
tals have some supply, tho the pres
sure is poor, and the St. Paul Hospi- 
to! has to rely on the water carts. 
Since this morning water carts have 
delivered to uptown citizens about 
1,000,000 gallons of water—the advent 
of the cart being heralded bv a bell. 
The statement of City Controller God
frey is that there

was a grueling in the eity 
council for getting the members) into 
a trap. Of course the deficit had to be 
made good, and the city was, in a /way, 
pledged to make good any deficdL It 
Controller Foster had not pledgejhim- 
self to raising about $20,000 from the 
business men, and the governments the 
city council would never have given 
authority to go on with the show 

There is not a member ot the elty 
council that Is not furious 
thought of the $36,000 trap he 

Fed Into by Controller Foster, 
other member» of the executive of the 
show are

country. $

NEW ZEALAND SENDS
BUTTER, VEAL, MUTTON-,

was decided upon today 
hi the closing hours of the Zionist 
convention, and $3,000 of the $10,000 
necessary for the purchase of land 
was subscribed by societies and in- 
dividuals before the convention rose 
Ibis came as a result of the announce
ment of the work being done In the 
first colony founded since the 1911 
convention. This had been named 
Canadia” and consisted of 300 acres 

of land, a large tract in that coun
try, and included plantations, build
ings and a complete equipment.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.) O. N. Hilton, attorney for the Wes
tern Federation, disappeared for a few 
moments into the sick room and 
reappearing, he said:

High Cost of Living in Canada* 
Attracts Large Consign

ments.
(Special to The Toronto World).

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 28.—The trade 
and commerce department is advised 
that the Marama left Auckland, New 
Zealand, on Nov. 21, the principal items 
of cargo for Canada being 17,500 boxes 
of butter, 278 carcases of .veal and 
1250 carcases of mutton.

upon

Threatened Hanging.
‘There is no doubt about It. Moyer 

could not have been 
knows Jim McNaughton like his 
mother—has seen him constantly of 
late. McNaughton and Moyer have 
been in conferences which I have at
tended.

"McNoiighton ordered him out of the 
country; said he would hang him If he 
returned, and then he searched him. 
Two gunmen held him and McNaugh
ton took two wallets

Çk atop, solid 
plued sole and 
ty, exceptional mistaken. He 

own
ce 1.88 at the 

was 
The

Shackleton Hopes to Lead Ex
pedition Clear Across 

Great Antarctic 
Continent.

ayng with all 
Special value

................ 1.25
I blades, with 
f puck stops, 
le make. Mon-
.............. i.ee

e, double run-

will be water by 
Tuesday, if not sooner. He also pointed 
out the need of considering the ne
cessity of having an alternative 
of supply.

I
eurce likwise furious at the thought 

of being trapped by Controller Foster. 
Needless to say, Controller Foster will 
never be permitted to have anything 
to do with another National Fat Stock 
Show os far as the executive and the 
city council are concerned. The $80,000 
is plied on thl» year** overdraft

/.M°rc Than a Thousand Dol
lars' Damage Done by 

Water at Crown Cork 
Company.

NFiw YEAR’S CHEER..30
■s.

LONDON. Dec. 29.—(Can. Prese.)__
Sli Ernest Shackleton, the explorer, In 
a letter to The Times,
Intention to lead another 
to the South Pole in 1914. 
start from a South American

iÜSEEi from Moyer’s 
person. One of these contained money, 
and this he returned, 
other."

According to Moyer and 
after the attack

Ie* with heavy 
r fire plate to 
[*<jt and dome 
f-plated trim - 
kter and built
ay Basement
............. 8.8»
ay Basement

8.80

i* He kept the
announces his 

expedition 
He will 

port
with the object of crossing the South 
Polar continent from sea to sea. re
turning by way of New Zealand, 
adds:

Tannera 
thrusr

aboard the train an hour or so later. 
According to several of MqNaughton’s 
friends he was at his club in Calumet 
16 miles from Hancock, at 9.45 o’clock. 
The train is scheduled to leave Han
cock at 9.27 o’clock

i IPlr they werelVC
» Damage estimated at considerably 

over *1000 wae done the premises and 
office fittings of the Crown Cork Co., 
at the corner of King and Parliament 
streets, by the bursting of 
pipes of the we ter

GEROSTIETA TflV7| .X' y
with flat top 
extra strong 
snt Sale 4.4»
SHOES.
le gut, of the
I'it Sale 8.00 
P Sale.. 2.75 
F Sale.. 3.00
REX.
[r.t Sale 1.75 
I Sale. . 1.30
lent.

He' I V1 7one ot the 
sprinkling system 

on the top floor of the building, 
o’clock Sunday afternoon.

Before the burst was discovered the 
whole tank was nearly

"I have been enabled to 
this expedition thru the 
a friend, and I have taken the liberty 
of calling the expedition ‘The Imperial 
Tran sal lantic Expedition,’ because I 
feel that not only the people of these 
Islands, but our kinsmen in all lands 
under the Union Jack will be willing 
to assist towards the carrying out of 
the full program ot exploration to 
which my comrades and myself are 
pletÿged ”

"PHANTOM BANDITS” ARE 
AGAIN PEST IN FRANCE

New Outrages Cause Reign of 
Terror in Outlying 

Districts.

MONTREAL TRAVELER
DIED VERY SUDDENLY

undertake
! at 5 generosity of

"if H V ,

J. B. Morris Was Visiting in Au
rora When He Became Ill 

and Passed Away.
J. B. Morris, of Montreal, traveling 

representative for J. Hirsch & Sons. 
Limited, the millionaire tobacco firm, 
died suddenly at Aurora last night 
His body was brought to Toronto by 
A. W. Miles, and will be sent to Mont
real tomorrow for burial. Mr. Morris 
who was 60 year» old, was visiting 
Mrs. T. R. Case at Aurora, when he 
became 111. Dr. Andrew Gordon of 
Toronto was sent for and made a spe
cial trip to Aurora In a fast motor car, 
for consul.ation with the Aurora phy
sicians, who were attending Mr. Morris.

F emptied and 
the pressure of the system had thrown 
in hundreds of gallons

Dictator to Begin Active Cam
paign Against Rebels is 

Rumor in Mexico 
City.

*-
more. Starting

on the top floor, as it did, the 
ran down thru the floors and 
ways, flooding the whole building 
rummg carpe>s. ceilings and fittings 
an aiung its course.

The water was running nearly half 
an nour oetore it was discovered, and 
It was ten minutes alter that oefore It 
could oe turned oif.

•x
water
stair-

.4 s I
st y AJ-

MEXICO 
Press.)—That

.10 CITY, Dec. 37.—(Can. 
Enrique Gerostieta, 

minister of justice, will become pre
sident of Mexico early In the 
and that Gen. Huerta will _
field against the rebels who refuse to 
conform to this

.5 tmBorax
.............25
bars.. .25
.......... .25

GOOD REPORTS FROM THE WEST.2® new year, 
take theThe news from the Canadian west 

is getting more encouraging every day. 
The sale of last year s crops has been 
at a pa»e far in advance of previous 
years, and as a conseqpuence millions 
of new money have got Into circula
tion.

You will soon see surprisingly opti
mistic reports coming trom all quar
ters of the western country, and these 
reporta will have a good effect here 
to the east.

an.1<> V25 arrangement, is the 
report that has been received 
credence of some ot the diplomatic

O.8 with5 CANNES, France, Dec. 
Press.)—The people of .the 
districts are to

28.—(Can.ckage.. .g;$
KING HOPES PRESIDENT 

HAS UNSHAKEN NERVES
outlying g9Pre8enta.tivea here. Gerostieta is to

what th=y belleVe Thl l

ance of tne phantom bandits," who retlro from the pTeei 
terrorized the countryside for years oa8e the 'torri 
by a series of murders and outrages, ^lJn" 
which long baffled the best efforts of 
the authorities.

Last night a farmer was shot dead 
tnru a window as he was sitting with 
his family at the supper tabla. The 
previous night another farmer was 
snoL at but not hit. In each case a 
ihore search of the surroundings, fail
ed to reveal the slightest clue to the 
perpetrators.

Gendarmes and

.25
... .»

w25 <

H V Message of Congratulation on 
Birthday Expresses Solici

tude for Health.
GULFPORT, Miss., Dec. 28.—(Can, 

Prese).—Among the many messages of 
congratulation received by President 
Wilson on hto birthday was the fol
lowing from King George;

“I want to offer you my sincere eea. 
gratulations on the anniversary of your 
birth, and trust that your health has 
not suffered from your arduous du
ties of the year,"

This was the only cablegram that 
was made public. 1?

hey. In which 
Ister succeedsckage.. .7

............... 25

............. 12
-1 ËT 3 Fur Weather Is Here.

There Is no ques,,on about the need 
of furs now, and there’s no place so 
well suited to equip both women and 
men as Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street. 
This famous fur house Is In a position 
to provide for all tastes at prices that 
cannot be duplicated—quality for 
quality—In town, Every fur and gar
ment at Dineen’s Is absolutely reli
able, and most people know how much 
that means In fur buying, Better call 
befsre stock gets depleted. Selling has 
been heavy.

Senor Gerostieta is well along in 
years. He was a lawyer at Monterey, 
who was brought to the capital to take 
the portfolio qf finance, but Instead 
was appointed minister of justice.

3sfj t
10
,25

j. $1.15. 
rm qual- 
ri Mon-

1.15

'Sr
1 Mies Anglin in Shakeperean Revival.

Toronto’s favorite actress, Margaret 
Anglin, will begin her first local en
gagement In Shaksperean roles to
night at the Princess Theatre, when 
she appears as Viola In “Twelfth 
Night” A large and fashionable au
dience will be in evidence, ju 
the advance sale of seats.

!

special detectives 
from Marseilles have been despatched 
to the district to investigate tits new 
scries of outrages. dgÿg byà

4<

*9

. 7-

p-
l

/

Guarding Manitoba 
Against Smallpox

(Special to The Toronto World) 
OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—Owing 

to an outbreak of smallpox to 
the United States along tlie 
southern border of Manitoba 
the department of agriculture 
has stationed medical inspec
tors at all points of entry 
along the border, and until 
the order to cancelled no one 
can enter the country* without 
passing medical examination. 

The provincial board ot 
health first took the matter 
up, but owing to its interna
tional character the 
Government has 
control of the situation.
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ATTRACTIONS AT THE THEATRES FOR NEW YEAR’S WEEK.THOUSANDS PAY 
TRIBUTE TO DEAD

3 Store-
* PRINCESSIt 9WED. and «AT. 

MATINEES. 
SPECIAL MAT. NEW YEAR’S DAY 
TORONTO'S FAVORITE ACTRESS,

StMargaret Anglin 
AT THE PRINCESS
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women who acted as pall bearers tor 
s member otf the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the Western Federation.

. ■ In Elaborate Shakespearean Revivals *

,MndnwenddTMT'Niflh“ Twelfth Night ;
Tues. Night and Ü 
New Year’s Mat.
Wed. and Sat.
Nights 
Frl. Night 
and Sat. Mat.

....1 i • ■: ::. ■ -,
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■ 7. As Yen Lika It i 
The Timing SL Shrew 
Antony and Cleopatra 1

It was this women's organization 
which was distributing gifts of candy, 
shoes. caps and mittens to the child
ren of strikers when the panic broke
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Bore Children's Coffins.
Behind the hearses was a section of 

the procession which brought tears 
and sobs from onlookers. Thirty-nine 
white coffins, their size testifying to 
the short life of the little forms wtth-

i■ NEXT WEEK.
>
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'

I Seats Thun.i
.

i
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: j.«r v-j 
X

:

11

$ ■ Return Engagement.
PRICES:

Bv’gs & Sat. Mat. 50c to 
*2. Popular Mat., Wedneo- 
d*y, best seats. $1.60.

Ethel Huyier grey 
at the grand

Mr ■5*5
! I m ■In, were carried by relays of strikers. 

Four men bore each coffin and as 
their arms grew weary or feet stumbled 
on the slippery roadway, companions 
relieved them of their burden.

Persons drawn to Calumet solely 
by curiosity became mourners as this 
contingent passed them. Men turned 
away to brush ’tears from their 
cheeks. Women, especially the mo
thers In th 3 crowd, sobbed openly, 
and dozens, unable to endure the 
sight, rushed from the streets, taking 
rtfugo in homes where Yuletlde had 
not been directly saddened by death. 
Others, too, were in evidence among 
!the toil-hardened men who eaa-ribd 
the coffins. They bore the bodies of 
their companions’ children, and many 
a rough sleeve was brushed across 
the down-turned faces, the eyes of 
which were concealed by peaked caps 
drawn far forward.

Cprnishmen Chanted Hymns.
Fifty singers chanted hymns In the 

wake . -qf the children carriers. Most
of thesq men were English__;____
who had learned in Cornwall to chant 
Christmas carols In the streets, and 
years ago brought this old custom to 
the copper country. Today, however, 
they didn’t sing songs of a new life 
born. “Jesus,
“Rock of Ages,
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MON. : King Henry the Fifth.
TUBS. : Romeo and Jnliet.
WED. MAT. : The Taming of the 

Shrew.
Wed. Eve. : The Merry Wives *f 

Windsor.
THÏJRS. : Hamlet.
FBI. : King Lear.
SAT. MAT. : Twelfth Night.
SAT. EVE. : King Richard the Third. I
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I sheii Way Down East,’’ at the Grand.

The announcement of the engagement 
of William A, Brady's production of Lot
tie Blair Parker’s perennial wonder,
“ ’Way Down Bast," at the Grand Opera 
House, New Tear’s week; 
news to the theatregoers of Toronto who 
appreciate clean and wholesome plays. 
Nineteen successive years is a long life 
for any play, yet' this bucolic idyl has 
lost none of its many admirers, for Its “ 
patronage this season has assured the 
management that the play has many 
years of prosperity yet to live. So much i 
has been said of Its story in the past h 
that it is doubtful if there are many t 
theatregoers In Toronto who could not, if fl :?#>u 
the task were put to them, repeat many ■$gg|& 
of the lines in the te<t. It has been es
timated that during Its nineteen years 
before the public more than as many- 
millions men, "women and children have 
witnessed It. and as many have both 
wept and laughed.
Moore, whose life story Is told by the 
village gossip, HI Holler, with his laugh 
and his funny Joke book; the stern old 
“Squire,” and hie son David; Lennox 
Sanderson, the thorn In so many dis
guises; motherly Mrs. Bartlett, and, in 
fact, every character In the play, are so 
trtie to life, and bespeak every-day home 
scenes, that H le little wonder the play 
is and has been for a decade one of the 
most successful, having made for Its 
manager over a million dollars. Mr.
Brady presents “ "Way Down East” at 
the Grand Opera House for an engage
ment of one week, beginning with mati
nees on Wednesday and Saturday, and a 
special holiday matinee, Thursday (New 
Tear’s Day). As heretofore, every detail 
In the production has been given the 
most minute attention.
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William Faversham

fresents His Cempaey of U*tl«- 

filshed Star», InolwllBg 

Mr. Favtrsham Ceollla Laftea

R. 0. MaeLeaa Odette Tyler

Jallo Opp

In Shakespeare’s Plays
Tn lMIfHT premiere
» V/’inun I PERFORMANCE

Mats. 2 
Nights « Sharp ji II:m ' 1mmLover of My Soul,” 

” and “Nearer My God 
to rhee," came from throats thick 
with emotion, but the harmonica 
full and rich.

As the singers turned Into Pine 
street, which leads to the cemetery 
read, the open ranks of marchers 
wheeled into line, Iehperolng and 
weguunee men came first, followed 
by a brass band and the members of 
the copper country locals.

Two Miles Long, 
marcher
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priced
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MThe last. , . . had scarcely
ajarted from Calumet before the head 
of the procession had reached the 
cemetery gates, two miles away. All 
but half a dozen of the burlale were 
L* common graves dug yesterday by 
members of the union. The ground 
belongs to the federation, and It was 
stated that a monument will be ereot- 
ed there, the formal dedication to take 
place a year hence.

The cemetery is in two sections. 
One is consecrated to the dead of the 
Roman Catholic faith, the other to 
those belonging to Protestant denom- 
lnatlons. In the former three trenches 
had been excavated and In these 26 
bodies -were laid.

Addresses at Cemetery.
On the Protestant aide of the burial 

P two large graves received 2$ 
bodes. The other six were laid In 
family plots. Only brief addresses 
were dgjievred..im-.the ‘cemetery. 
Eugene ,A McNally, a local attorney, 
eulogised the dead In English, and 
George Btreztob at; St. Louis, Frank 
Aaltonen of Negaunee and other fede
ration leaders delivered addreses in 
Austrian. Finnish and Croatian.
McNally made only passing reference 

to the deportation of President Moyer 
of the federation, predicting that his 
absence, whether temporary or per
manent would result In the develop
ment of leadership as effective as his 

All the speakers termed the victims

illWilliam Favebsham Opens Tonight.
The supreme dramatic event of the ETTA PILLARD 

... AT THE GAYETY
1:

it
1 h ii

I mlocal theatrical season will occur tonight 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, when 
William Faversham, the foremost ex
ponent of classical and Shaksperlan roles 
upon the Eiglieh-speaking stage, will In
augurate his Shaksperian festival. The 
opening attraction will be Mr. Faver- 
sham’s revival of "Romeo and Juliet," 
this being the premiere presentation of 
the play by Mr. Faversham. The most 
brilliant audience socially of the season 
will be in attendance, and from present 
indications, standing room even will be 
at a premium.

The Initial presentation by Mr. Faver
sham of one of Shakspere’s immortal 
plays Is an event fraught with the ut
most Importance to the true lover of the 
finest dramatic achievements, 
managers are content to present Shak- 
spere in a meagre, slipshod manner, 
making one star, supported by an In
ferior company, carry the entire burden 
of a play. No so with Mr. Faversham, 
and It is his entire divergence from the 
ordinary method that has placed him in 
the leadership of the Amen"can stage. 

.With Mr. Faversham every important 
part must be enacted by an established 
star, while even the miner roles must 
be played by actors of wide Shaksperian 
experience. For Instance, theatregoers 
this evening wtlll discover Miss Julie 
Opp, one of the foremost actresses of 
our stage, appearing in the part of 
Chorus, a delightful part, but one which 
traditions have slighted, and which or- 
dinary managers either slight or over- 
look altogether. In the same way Mr 
Faversham has not been content to have 
the acting honors of the performance all 
leaped upon his pwn shoulders, for he 
ias seen to it that his Romeo will be 

wooer of the finest Juliet of the decade, 
Miss Cecilia Loftus. Other Important 
actors in the cast will be that sterling 
classical actor, R. D. MacLean, who for 

8,eM<2ns, waa co-star with the late 
Mme. Modjeska, and the brilliant 
thorees and Shaksperian actress. Miss 
P?**te Tyler. Romeo and Juliet” will 
be the attraction at all performances this 
™®k’ except Thursday and Friday even
ing» and Saturday matinee, when Mr 

has arranged to repeat his 
remarkable representation of "Julius 
Caesar, seen here last year. The Faver 
sham premiere of “Othello” will 
next Monday.
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Mat and Sat. Eve. "Romeno and 
Juliet” will be repeated; Thur., Fri. 
and Sat. Mat. "Julius Caesar.”
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: ®e® CiNEXT WEEK, Monday, Jan. 6—Mr. 

Faversham’* premiere performance 
of “Othello.”

Mr. Kihl’e Recital.
Viggo Klhl, the eminent Scandinavian 

pianist, of the staff of the Toronto Con
servatory of Music, scored a decided tri
umph in hie first Buffalo recital on Sat
urday evening last, when he played be-, 
fore a very large and enthusiastic audl- 

The scholarly critic of The Buf
falo Evening News, commenting on the 
recital, says : "The event of the even
ing was the first appearance in Buffalo 
of Viggo Klhl, pianist, of the faculty of 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music. Mr. 
Klhl has a splendidly-developed technique 
and plays with great brilliancy, as well 
as beautiful quality of tone. He is a 
thoroly equipped pianist and master of 
style, giving performances of the F mi
nor study. Berceuse and G minor ballade 
by Chopin, Solre d’Vlenne* and E major 
polonaise by Liszt, that were highly ar
tistic and delightful to a degree. So re
markable was his success last night that

-, it Is to be sincerely wished Mr. Klhl
Bofnh® = et J. b? 866,1, ae. Slr Toby and one of America’s foremost actresses. 1 would play In Buffalo again, for he is an 
thousand ePi£nedw, °7*r * “Beauty Is But Skin Deep” at Shea’s. artist whom it is a real pleasure to
thousand times, Orel no will be In the For this week at Shea’s Theatre nralse ” hands of Jan MacLaren; Olivia w..l be Manager Shea offers a tremendous bill IP
««Ær1»"111, he5ded by the Wm. A. Brady offering! "Social Malda”
charantür«Efn thl* ohe ruI5alnlnS ^ dJaraa^l? come<Jy sketch by Elizabeth A song festival, a comedy carnival and

“.1 com6dy, Y* Jordan "Beauty is But Skin Deep." The a dancing feast combined will be the
and awrim™ actore of long training piece has been a big hit in New York, attractive offering of those famous gro-

h«Sh k Perl n - draIPa- wbere it has played one vaudeville house Usque eccentrics, ueorge Stone and
with rlnf comP|a-ny, together after another since the opening of the Etta Pillard in conjunction with "Social
arrived !n % cctmjc equipment, season, and now the New York company Maids,” Joe Hurtigs most extravagant
fXTdIt? b,7 special train yes- 4s starting on tour. I burlesque production, which will be seen

corps of thirty The special extra attractions for New ■ at the Gayety Theatre during this week. 
SUM !^?h * instsl the vast Years week are the greaUst of ail It is claimed that all attempts in the
tw evorwhirlT Jn? hPr:ince8s i,oday' 80 European Risley novelties. The Sevan 1 direction of this class of enertatnment
the W 'L-be in readiness for Bracks, direct from the New York Hip- have been surpassed and that “Social

vw,,» performance tonight, podrome. and Master Dave Schooler, the Maids” are really the iast word in the
NewVee5iLh, i .b6 r?Preated on boy Padereswki, and Miss Louise Dick- I construction of burlesque attraction,
matino#^8'.Ae 1 vand-at.Lhe Wednesday ensgn, the girl soprano. Away from the fact that George Stone
matinee. As You Like It will Other feature acts included in this and Etta Pillard are more than capable 
“ flyÎP tomorrow night, and week s bill are Mosher, Hayes and of entertaining an audience for several
Wod.,i.d!7„ „ aI8 _ mall nee. On Mosher, . Empire Comedy Four, six hours In a stretch. 'Social Maids” have
"Thi1 Ü ,h Saturday nights America» Dancers, Ray and Hilliard, . enlisted the services of a. group of most

016 kbrew will be pre- Archie Onri and the Xinetograph. popular comedy exponents to assist the
bt ™ and Cleopatra" will ----------- | stars in the general merriment. Billy
dHvtnfntullo°nn'?r dsy n eht ,an? satur- .I|n Old Kentucky ” i Baker, Jimmy Connors. Billy Forster,
thJ n!^lnefe" -The advance sale has been . . y" | Jack Pillard and Miss Frances Lee will

a”/ attraction of the ,Ajî°tll5,r old favorite will be presented be among the principal dispensers of the 
and th6£e Ie «very dndi- at the Grand next week, when "In Old hilarity, while a score and a half of at-

b tuat Toronto theatregoers nave Kentucky returns with its famous pick- tractive looking young women mane up
qmLvT thL8 ,°W>°rtunity of pay- aninny band and horserace scene. Seats a chorus which will prove one of the
Sidney ing tribute to Canada s favorite daughter ! are now on sale for this engagement. predominant features of the show.
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I The current amusement season will not 
provide a more Important or Interesting 
event than the appearance, of the great 
Pavlowa and her company at Massey 
Hall tomorrow and Wednesday- night. 
This wonderful dancer will create a 
standard for demonstrative enthusiasm 
when she comes here, eclipsing even the 
never-to-be-forgptten ovations accorded 
to her on her first American tour. Memo
ries of that visit are still so fresh and 
poignant it seems unbelievable that three 
years have elapsed since she dazzled the 
eyes and conquered the hearts of the 
local public. In that Interval Pavlowa 
has faced the largest assemblage on rec
ord In the foremost capitals abroad, and 
her compelling genius has brought all 
Europe worshipping at her feet. Pav
lowa has been called the poetess of the 
dance, because she breathes poetry Into 
her every movement. To watch her Is to 
become possessed of a spell of beauty, 
for her every fibre Is eloquent of the 
beautiful. She is, to quote a foreign 
cernmentetor, “exotic and natural, aloof 
and Intimate, classical and modern. But 
over all. she is the great artist.” 
and public everywhere have 
over the Incomparable
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111 MAYOR HOCKEN, 

CONTROLLER CHURCH, 
CONTROLLER MCCARTHY, 
CONTROLLER FOSTER, 
ALDERMAN YEOMANS, 
ALDERMAN McBRIEN, 
ALDERMAN WAN LESS,

JAS. SIMPSON, JOS. THOMPSON,
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l WlLLIAH FaVERSHAH AT THE j^|ÆXANDRa|ir At Central Y.M.C.A.
40 COLJ.PGF. ATREET 

TONIGHT ‘
AT ■ O’CLOCK

HARRY RYRIE, ESQ..!. i■Ilf; See “Billy” Hay Today Chauimmn.
The general public welcome.

au-■ ■ ' —piCritics 
gone wild

, . dancer, whose
equal the world has never known. Com
pared to a snowflake, a piece of thistle
down, a fairy, referred to as a poetess, 
the prteptess, the Goddess of Terpsichore 
spoken of only in the superlative, what 
else remains to be said of this marvel of 
choreographic art?

Pavlowa and her celebrated company 
will be seen in a varied repertoire of 
dance dramas and divertisements. Dif
ferent programs will be given it each pér- 
formance, with the exception of the 
Gavotte Pavlowa" and the "Bachanale ”

b°a1vvLwhlab wlM be shown tomorrow 
and Wednesday nights, to satisfy popular 

’ Th6 music for both performances 
will be provided by a large symphony or-
St!ertra' Under the dlr6ction of Theodore

! In th«
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repertory. Mise Anglin will inaugurate 
“®r engagement tonight as Viola in 
Twelfth Niant.” The exacting role of 

MaJvollo will be played by Fuller 
llsh, also a. Toronto favorite ;

f
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H %
j1 of the Christmas Eve catastrophe 

martyrs to the cause of unionism 
They argued that had the mine mana
gers not refused to recognize the union 
the warfare would have been settled 
months ago and there would 
been no need for the celebration in 
Italian Hall.

' Ui ■

CLEAN UP THE WIRE PULLING 
GOING ON AT THE CITY HALL

Aid. Meredith, for whom The Tele- , 
gram has spent much time and money 
to get evidence against Aid. May, is — 
using The Telegram’s data In his con
test with Aid. May for re-election. 
Early In the year Aid. Meredith was 
openly charged in the city council by 
a member with an attempt to bribe 
him-

Amusement».
m î 
I#: *tdonk midnightAshow

ETTA WEDNESDAY
5,,tLhLARD 11 P.M.
“SOCIAL ELECTION
Maids" returnsian. i

NEXT WEEK—THE “TAXI GIRLS'*

MAMAN
-AT MASSEY HALL
NP£W YEAR’S NIGHT
and°Pa^r NPorohMmi^n *5W at the Hall 
Wm. Cempb^,ettt" ^

MB
i ■ . *
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III Inquest Opens Today.

Nine of those who were killed have 
not yet been buried. Fathers and 
husbands who left the copper country 
to seek work in Arizona and Montana 
have not yet arrived in Calumet, but 
it is expected that Tuesday will 
the last of the funerals, 
held yesterday.

The coroner’s inquest into the cir
cumstances of the tragedy is to con
vene tomorrow.

According to statements of investi
gators for county officials, witnesses 
will be produced to show that the cry 
of -’“fire” which

Holiday Cravats
at 50c and up

Thousands of different pat
terns, styles and weaves in fine 
Sillv Cravats—to choose from.
If you are an art lover you will 
enjoy a study of these Cravat 
creations--

The best products from four 
countries are laid at 
bands for selection.

Electors on Thursday Have a Chance to Rid Toronto of 
the Aldermen Who Use T heir Position to Secure Favors 
for Themselves and Frien ds.

Those who are protecting the wire
pullers in civic departments look to 
The Telegram for support, and they 
get It. Those who are endeavoring to 
clean up the Tammany operators In 
the civic departments look to the five 
other newspapers for support, and 
they get It. The electors have the 
issue this year so plainly put to them 
that they cannot dodge It.

m
m see 

Four Were

Members of Grouse Hill 
1.0.L, He. 191

4 7
All this year Mayor Hocken, Con

troller McCarthy and the twelve alder-
his property assessed at fifty cents a 
front foot and then keeping the sani-

SEfS,rr
a clean-up of the wire-pulling in the wire-pullin* in the civic
civic departments. Dealing with the .tuhïroi r® ih‘S TV' bUt ‘ 18 ,veVy
franchises has been a business propo- d"“^tfu] f th7 electora will put In 
sition. but dealing with wire-pulling PT ?ext yfar controllers and
in the civic departments has been a a!d, r™Pn who ,f continue to block 
very difficult task. The Telegram or- th clcan-uo work 
ganization being in most determined Four Aldermen Charged,
opposition. A most serious situation liés now

The first move to clean-up wire- developed in connection with the city 
pulling in the civic departments was architect’s department, which is to be 
made early In the year. The control- j utile tally Investigated next month, 
lers were ordered by the city council This Is one of the departments that 
each to specialize in knowiedg 1 of the attract the Tammany element, for 
affairs of one or more of the depart- many votes can be gained thru favors 
ments. so that the information could from this department, and there are 
be transferred thru the controllers to other x’kiuable favors, 
the council. Controller Church and In the judicial Investigation next 
Controller Foster flatly and defiantly month Aid. McBrien. Aid- Burgess, 
refused. Aid McBride and Aid. May will be

As leader of the opposition Controller charged with getting favors from the 
Church had no time to give to the city architect’s department which en- 
buslness of the city. The Telegram abled them to evade the building by- 
kept him too busy carrying out The law. Aid May already has published 
Telegram policy of trying to block proof of his innocence, 
every move that Mayor Hocken would Aid- McBrien was brought r ut by 
make. Controller Foster was of course The Telegram to oppose Mayor 
too Intent upon intimidating the as- Hocken. Aid. Burgess Is also running 
seasment and health departments to for mayor, and has the broken pledge 
have any interest in civil business of The Telegram to support him 
that did not bring him votes. He was Aid. McBride is out for re-election 
cleaning up a tidy sum thru getting and Is supported by The Telegram.

PAID LAST TRIBUTE TO
HON. JOHN ARMSTRONG

f

By order of

ill
started the panic 

came from near the centre of the hail 
instead of from the doorway, as the 
first accounts had It.

Search for the rgan who shouted 
the first false alarm has thus far been 
unsuccessful. It was intimated, how
ever. that, clues to his identity were

And von’ll be surprised what A!vorklng outi and ,hat an arrest is 50 cents will buy: fe,hin* more than a remote po88‘-

Xeekwear Gifts are packed 
in dainty boxes, whether it 
be a 50c Tie or a $4 Parisian 
poem in Cravats.

Useful Gifts will be best appre
ciated this season.

AND THU
Funeral Was Most Impressive in 

North Sydney, N. S., for 
Years.
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Next Week—THp to Paris. AV

Heading the
were members of Royal Albert 
A. F. and A. M., and
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I istj§ funeral procession 
Lodge,

from neighboring tow,1"itlf^|0b^1'r^ 
the members of the Cape Breton^ °V 
risters’ Society, and anlmme^se 
course of citizens on foot ™7Tn 
rlagee The procession wh'ch

'X S £smt£e, Polît 
North Sydney Tn many S in
PrcïtocÏÏi Aûove.nm repre66"ûng the 
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PROMPT DELIVERY
The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.

K AVIKOI

SNOW REAL SENSATION
FOR BLASE PARISIANS

Beautiful Mantle is Topic for All 
Tongues in Cafes.
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' il HAMILTON HOTEL».

I S^:sJHEATRE
50c, 79c. Week of Dee. 29.

y '* But Skln Deep,” Metier.
Hayes A Mosher, Ray A HtHlard, E me l re

- y Four’ ai* American ^--nWe 
KiTxrtoynaph, The Seven Bracks.

ex-

hotel royalPARIS, Dec.
Parisians awoke todav to find to their 
surprise the ofty hidden under 
tie |of snow, 
a great rainstorm and the street car 
and railroad services were consider
ably delayed. Telegraphic and tele
phonic .communication with foreign 
and provincial centres has been wholly 
or partially Interrupted.

23.—(Can. Press.)— 25c,'
a man- 

On Saturday there wasThe Semi-ready Store
W. G. Hay 

r M3 Yonge Street

ed?tf
SAT TILL MORNING.

Prm^Tk Cr°atla, Dec. IS.—(Can1
ü tlîat time’ and Deputy Nedak/T
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wttI ^ tlïe Iast opportunity ™ LTon>nto w4U have of seein* the, 
w arid a greatest dancer.

PAVLOWA
who will appear in Massey Hall to
morrow and Wednesday evening. 
Seat tale, since the opening, has 
been one of the largest In the his
tory of any artist-thit has visited 

T oronto.
MHe. Pavlowa to accompanied by 

n«r Incomparable company of 40 
df’Il6er6 6I’d a symphony orchestra. 
Ot 30. Prices—$1.00 to $3.00.

May Belle 
AT THE STAR
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSStore Opens at 
9 a.m.WEO. and «AT, 

matinees.
VEAfVS DAY i 

TE ACTRESS. ?

Store Closes at 
5.30 p.m.

ANGLIN
iraan Ravivais
welftfc Night 

> You Uko It 
linc^Sbroil 

md Clnpatre
r WEEK 1

V

AFine Offering of House Furnishings in the Great Semi
Splendid Values in Table Cloths and Other House

hold Linens
WRISH LINEN SATIN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, full-bleached, with 
I a wstroue surface that will not roughen with repeated launderings, and 

patterned with roses and bowknots, bunches of grapes and vine leaves, 
fleur de lis borders and stripe centres, or lilies and carnations. Size 2 x 2lA 

r yards. Semi-annual Sale price, each, $1.79.
Buck Towels, in all linen, bleached pure white and hemmed', and of extra 

v strong quality Sizes 19 inches x 35 inches. Semi-annual Sale price, pair, 27c.
Heavy All-linen Crash Roller Toweling, finished with a red border. Very 

absorbent ; 17 mches wide. Sale prie e, per yard, 9c.
Applique Shams or Covers, with dainty scalloped edges and elegant lacy 

designs. Size 32 mches square. Sale price, each, 27c.

Vi

-annual Sale
Thui Many

Bargains in 
Wearing 
Apparel 

For Men, 
Women, and 

Children

Picture Framing in Solid 
Oak or Gilt, for 50c

F | ^ HIS OFFER ÏS POSSIBLE owing to the 
fact that there are many shorf lengths of 

. mouldings left after the holiday rush, 
which we wish to clear up. You have choice of 
25 mouldings in %-inch, 1-inch and l^-inch solid 
oak, Flemish brown, weathered or bla<;k, also 
four kinds of %-inch and 1-inch gilt. Many of 
them were more than double Tuesday’s price. 
The picture may be any size up to 14 mches x 18 
inches. We supply glass and back, all complete, 
and Tuesday’s price will be only 50c.

—Fourth Floor, Queen Street.

a

tiCES:
it. Mat-. 60e to 
• Mat., Waditi.se.

tt-Atimi »

ir»
SM» of Block Siberian Wolf,

$8.96
Large Stole,

60 inches tong, # 
plain round 
back, wide on 
shoulders,

with tails and 
paws. Large 
pillow muff to 
match, made 
with purse ends, 
on a soft bed. 
equipped with 
wrist cord.
BlaOk silk lin
ing. Seml-'an- 
nual sale, the 
set, $6.96.

Blue Mouflon 
Stoles, fancy 
back, with 2 
heads, wide on 
shoulders, stole 
fronts
silk ornament 

d tassels.
Grey silk lin
ing. A soft, 
pretty fur for 
misses, and 
priced to give 
a saving of 
dollars, 
annual 
$6.60.

Blue Mouflon Muffs to 
match stoles above, large 
pillow style, purse ends, 
down bed. Reduced dollars 
for early business Tuesday. 
Semi-annual sale, $6.26.

Alaska Sable Muffs— 
large pillow style, made 
from selected, prime sklne, 
In dropped effect, both sides 
the same, curtain ends, 
down bed, and wrist cord. 
Semi-annual sate, $37.76.

—Third Floor. Tonge St.

Imported Model Dresses 
Croat y Retraced

Selection includes velvet 
and plush gowns trimmed 
with fur; others of crepe de 
Chine, crepe meteor, and 
brocaded silk combined with 
net and lace. Every drew

Bn ■a* w

stole 
finishedJFifth.

fWtliet.
>mlng of i

'[«JP
! dfcWives —-

Extra Special! White Crochet Bedspreads, 98c
Pure White Crochet Bedspreads, made for us in England, and carefully 

a0Ve™ ■ “ strong heavy cotton, unusually durable, finished with hemmed ends. 
Sue 72 mches x 90 inches. Semi-annual Sale price, each, 98c.

Also these;-—

Ft

V11S5S Tapestry Couch Covers, 
$1.50

I

Night. i
‘Mthe

'» 1X
?■V; APESTRY COUCH COVERS, 50 inches 

wide, 2% yards long; a heavy reversible 
cloth trimmed all around with heavy 

fringe, in combination colors of red, green, fawn, 
ete. Useful for dens and living-rooms, Semi
annual Sale price, $1.50. '

Nottingham and Fish Net Curtains, 50 and 54 inches 
wide, 3 and 3% yards long. In white. A pleasing range 
of patterns, including a few of the new block patterns* 
now so much in use. Good quality laces and all nicety ' 
finished with best Colbert edge. Exceptionally fine grade 
curtains for this low price, all having been reduced from 
considerably higher marking. Semi-annual Sale, pair, 
v*-*5- —Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

T4 V
Splendid vaine in Sheets, ready-made from durable English, plainly 

sheeting. Owners of hotels or rooming-houses should see these—they L, _ 
usually strong. Size 72 inches x 90 inches. Semi-annual Sale, pair, $1.27»

Pillow Cases, ready-made and hemstitched, extra good for wear, as they are 
made from very sturdy English, cotton. - Sizes 42 inches and 45 inches x 33 
inche8- Semi-annual Sale, pair, 25c.

J _ Unbleached English Sheeting, very heavy and strong, absolutely free from
filling, in both plain and twill weaves; 72 inches wide, 
yard, 26c.

fly; iit- i woven 
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*o Semi-annual Sale, per6emi-
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'P m,r.i+^^teiFOSh”IlkAble W°°* ?lan^et8’ ma<*e ^rom carefully selected wools that have undergone every process negessary to ensure 
f S^n woven-close, thick napp, very fleecy, warm and comfortable. Their durability is increased by the small

• 6TSiïÆrS^^râlïpPrpX.t.45t“!!‘- "•,”‘-*">«'1 bine border,, 81k weW Size
-e’s Plays y

;re
PERFORM ANGB / -------Second Floor, James St.JULIET y

Heavy Axminster and Wilton 
Squares at Greatly Reduced

Prices

Artistic Wall Papers at Half-price Royal Doul- 
ton China 
Half-price

I. and Thar. 
"Romeoo and 
i; Thur.. FrL y'THIS IS A CLEAR

ANCE of odd and 
discontinued wall 

coverings, papers reduced 
as a Sale feature to half 

the regular prices. For 
instance

’aesar.”

ry. Jan. 5—Mr. 
» performance si'f? This famous English 

China is of excellent 
quality, pure white, on 
which two acid-etched 
gold bands of neat de
sign stand out in beau
tiful effect. The fol- '
lowing pieces are of
fered at half-price ■ _z 
After - dinner Coffee » 
Cups and Saucers, 75o; 
Breakfast Cups and 
Saucers, $1.00; Creams,
93c; Slop Bowls, 75c;
Tea Cups and Saucers, 
$1.00; Bread and But
ter Plates, 50c ; Tea 
Plates, 65c; Breakfast 
Plates, 83c ; Ramikins 
aid Stands, 83c.

Majolica Jugs, 
suitable f p r 
general use * ie 

r the kitchen, or 
as milk jugs. 
Some barrel 

% shape, hold two 
pints ; others 
tall shape, hold 
1% pints. Clean 
bar finish, 
tint d red, 
green find 
brown; hard, 

durable ware. Semi
annual Sale price, 7c.

Toilet' Set of Crown 
Devon China, 8-sided 
pieces, with alternate 
panels of roses, pink 
and yellow, in baskets 
and copventional 
dallions. Handles and 
edges gold traced, 
splendid shapes, deli- 
caté colors. Tall, grace- 

Nful jug, deep basin roll 
edge, covered chamber, 
small jug, mug, brush 
holder, covered soap 
and strainer. Semi
annual Sale 
$2.95.

They are woven with a deep, rich pile and soft colorings, in 
/Oriental and floral chintz designs. Sizes 9.0 x 13.6, 10.6 x 12.0, 

groMpqd^intq5 ‘thrw^’totA an<* 10.6 x 13.6. All very greatly reduced in price, emi-annual
SetoUAnnual sale. $40.00 and. ggjg ^29 75 

Several style* in Wo-

panama. navy. brourTbiack. Japanese Matting Rugs, made from clean, live straw and 
net°r^kella^1 “Sx 8*ronS cotton warp. Oriental medallion designs, in shades of Jed,
Eled°"£iiiJhaECXe^ Ü 5reen an<* blue. Size 9 x 12 ft. Semi-annual Sale, $4.50„

^'oiearance ot women’s Cotton Bath Rugs, used both m bedrooms and bathrooms;
vtweteTnl ^ made from best grade^cotton, with a deep, high pile. Neat 

-wma8£ having th^new'^î" ventional patterns in color combinations of blue and white and
green and white. Size 18 x 36 inches, Semi-annual Sale, $1.00; 

othUh-nave8ri datoty^M 27 x 54 inches, Semi-annual Sale, $2.00; 36 x 63 inches, Semi-an- 
Tco?£tl& sT Dual Sale, $3.50.
annual sale, $6.95.
—piird Floor, Albert St. _

In the Great Clearance of ***** Quality Floor Oilcloth, Tuesday at 29c
two values prepared Some havc slight blurs in the printing, but wearing qualities 

wen-made coat, the shell of not materially affected. Block, floral, and tile designs in light 
doth and cut in smart and medium colormgs. Widths 36,45,72, and 90 inches. 9 o’clock 
notchercoiiarnuSofatGerman sll0PPlrig special. Semi-annual Sale, per square yard, 29c. 
price. Tuesday^ $26.06. ^ English Seamless Tapestiy Squares, in patterns that include

/ than cost tor this sale, only the latest designs and colorings. Blue conventional, green
shawl acoiiara*e‘■ervtoeawe “Oral, delft blue, fawn floral and red trellis. Size 4 x 4,yards. 
coats tor chauffeurs, drivers, Reduced many dollars, Semi-annual Sale, $13.75. setc, Semi-annual sale price, • 7 " ^ »■ v. ✓
$25.00. * _ ,, Z
—Main Floor, James St. -----Fourth FlOOT.
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tv.

For 5c per roll—a cream 
ground paper with flSral de
signs in shades of green out
lined with gold—suitable for 
bedrooms, parlors aid sitting- 
rooms; 18-inch frieze, half- 
price, yard, 2c; wall and ceil
ing, half-price, per roll, 5c.

For 10c per roll—beautiful Rjia n \\H/h 
embossed silk parlor papers, in jnglv/v/ 
soft green shadings for side WA,
walls only. Half-price, per ’v
roll, 10c.

V'

M.C.A. -ii E'li'vcon-r REET a!K
BSQ..
Chatrmae.

welcome.

A
i

-fi

•v

i
For 12^c per roll—rich 

brown paper of handsome de- Wy/ # 
sign, suitable for halls, dens or W 

dining-rooms, in combinations ;
18-inch frieze, half-price, per 
yard, 4c ; wall and ceiling, half- b 
price, per roll, 12^c.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

w

DAILY MU 
L\D1ES-1

tX Boy»’ Sa ta at $6.95
This is the leadjng fea

ture tor Tuesday, the sec
ond day of the sale. Taken 
from regular stock, boys’ 
bloomer suits In fine double 
breasted style, and of 
splendid brown and grey 
materials for cold weather 
wear. Lapels are In 
medium length. and t y
body linings of good quality 1
to correspond with the W
material. I.argc roomy 
bloomers. Sizes 29 to 34. 
Semi-annual sale price 
$6.95.

THAI
!HT SHOW
NESDAV

P.M.
ICTION 
INS JAN. 1
AXI GIRLS”

Kiddies’ Brass Cribs at Extra
Low Prices Extraordinary Pricing on White- 

wear for the Second Day 
of the Sale

me-
HILD’S CRIB—all iron with 
white enamel finish — has 
continuous posts, drop sides, 

closely woven and reinforced wire 
clearance of Mèn’o High- spring, and is castored complete.

AiKf ac1'r?D<ove”*at in The height is 40 inches, the width 
slm 30 inches, length 54 inches. Semi-

Chesteraelds^iiT1 CheviotS|ln- ^ ^4*25*

Ings? JiowIir.gbroVdtagonai Child’s Brass Crib—of English lacquer,
vale!*8Cheeked6backs, with “ bri«ht. finish—has continuous posts, 
satin yoke or fancy sergo. Close Upright fiJlmgS and mounts, BUtO-
w””hesen1 coiia^Piain Md matic droP sides, steel spring with ellip-
veited backs; sizes 34 to 42. ticals at both ends of frame ; size 2 feet 6
$ien75annuaI SaIe prlce’ inches x 4 feet 6 inches. Semi-annual

—Main Floor, Queen St. Sale, $22.50.
Sc Col err Sale _ .

two whole counters are rarlor Suite—attractively designed frames in birch-mahogany finish, with
iectionedofb5coiiareS:itt“ Tre S^uuine mahogany panels, highly polished, upholstered in our own workrooms, 
featuring at thi* piienomeu- xvith spring seats and new patterns silk tapestry coverings
ally low price. Many styles *99 00 °
and heights for men’s and ** 

beys’ wear. Some are sllgnt- ^
t,ho^ sm.ali . DavenP°rt Sofa Bed, a Davenport for day, and double bed for night-

are double rcidn cutaway! so!i.(* oa^ frame 1° golden, fumed. Early English finish, 90 long coiled japanned
andStun-y-downr*twes siz's sPriD"8’ upholstered with cotton felt and covered in green denim with valance 

own Size* along the front. Semi-annual Sale, $23.50.

I)

OMEN’S DRAWERS, white cotton, umbrella style 
with frill of embroidery and tucking; both styles. 
Sizes 23, 25 and 27. Nearly half-price. Semi-annualWft

IRLS
ODELS

iSale, $1.29.M

&iWomen’s Corset Covers of fine nainsook ; yokes of lace Jnd embroi
dery insertion, arms and neck trimmed with edgings to match. Sizes 32 to 
42. Semi-annual Sale, 39c.

• Women’s Night Gowns, fine soft cotton, Mother Hubbard style, with 
yoke of lace insertion and tucking, long slaves. Lengths 56, 58 and fiO. 
Semi-annual Sale, 48c.

Women’s Night Gowns, very fine nainsook, a slip-over style, round 
yoke of embroidered lawn, xvith ribbon run around neck, short sleeves fin- 
l&hed to match. Lengths 56, 58 and 60. Nearly half-price for 9 o’clock rush 
selling. Semi-annual Sale, 83c.

price, 
—Basement.§ir t*

JNew Year’s 
Cards

ht. New Year’s
11.30 p.m. I
:o Paris. J

4
f:

!$:26c & 60$
[HURSDAY &
DOWN

I
OMB are in book

let form, tied 
with cord or rib

bon, others in quaint
"cut-out’’ effects, daintily 
colored and prettily em
bossed. All are flttingly 
Inscribed with New Tear 
Greetings. Boxes con
taining ten cards with en
velopes to fit each card 
at 26c, 36c and 60c per 
box.

A grand half - price 
clearance oi calendars, 
ranging from 10c to $1.26.

—Fifth Floor.

s[\

1 Next Week 
In old Kentudr i).

Semi-annual Sale, Children’s Underskirts, of white flannelette; flounce of self with hem
stitched edge and draw string at waist. Sizes 8 to 18 years. A 9 o’clock 
special. Semi-annual Sale, 33c.

TRE t
Evenings, 25c,

Children’s and Misses’ Petticoats of fine white flannelette; heavy linen 
lace insertion and wide lace edging at the bottom. Sizes 8 to 18 years. A 
9 o clock special. Semi-annual Sale, 38c.

3eep," Mosher, 
imiaxd, Empire 
u-lca-n DuMNA 
xohte Onri. 4M 
tracks. «d I

I
À12 tr, 18. Get a trooil supply. 

Sale price, each, 5c.
—Main Floor, Centre. —ThiM Floor, Queen St.—Furniture Bldg., James and Albert Sts.
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Housekeeping, Nursery, Gardening and News of Interest to Women
j§

! fM
|
i MIF

11 FanMOYER CASE TO 
BE INVESTIGATED

Make Delicious Toast
*\Canada’s 

Greatest Charity
Asjzzr

4&GO O P WA
?It'SI 'A Nei"ty GELETT BURGESS Hi III}L IBi! i ii•: 1 II

Manager and Employes of So
cialist Paper Accused of 

Inciting Riot.
In:>. It!

Ili!B : i*»-
i iili!NUB/EHÏn IPut a Hydro-Electric Toaster on your table 

and right there and then yon can make the 
most appetizing toast you ever ate. And eat 
it hot, too, as it should be, not soggy, cold and 
indigestible. The Hydro Toaster is not a 
luxury—actually a health preserver for folk 
who eat "toast. Step in and see it.

Ili!li ti!f

!:
* CONDUCTED BY JJ, !iI ii > QUIETLY “RAILROADED” if! fi11

till
l" I il

I I 1 I iill 1:
ii 1

B:if illNews of Deportation Was 
. Kept From Knowledge 

of Public.

CONFIDENCE
! Toronto Hydro Shop

Adelaide 2120

\
Mother and child must, tit necessity, 

'be Intimate; at the outset of the child’s 
life they were one, and that oneness 

. began the intimacy which should 
er be allowed to lapse. Doubtless most 
mothers would aay that the inmost 
desire of their hearts to to be intimate 
with their children, and yet in com
paratively few cases does the conduct 
of the mother absolutely Justify this 
claim. Unconsciously, It I» the mother, 
who begins to create the distance be
tween herself and her child She would 
not do It purposely,; she would be much 
grieved, doubtless, should anyone Ac
cuse her of so doing; and yet, if there 
to any failure in the intimacy between 
herself and her children, it must be 
due in the first place to some fault 
of her own.

The trouble, probably, arises from 
the fact that she does hot realise the 
necessity »f maintaining complete in
timacy with the child from his earliest 
childhood by manifesting an interest in 
everything that pertains to himself. 
She is looking forward to the years 
when, passing out from under her im
mediate control, she shall desire to be 
his confidential friend and counsellor, 
and does not realize that this relation 
must be maintained. thru all the pre
ceding years in order to exist at the 
time she finds it desirable.

In the beginning of his life the child 
Instinctively turns to the mother as 
his nearest friend; even the baby man
ifests his intimacy with her by the 
look that comes Into his face when he 
sees her approach and in the desire 
which he manifests to be constantly 
with her. In her acceptance of this 
manifestation of Intimacy, of her re
pulsion of it. is the prophecy of their 
future relationship. When the tittle fel
low, beginning to walk, follows the 
mother from çoom to room, she may 
feel somewhat annoyed and repulse 
him with the words, "Oh. do go away. 
You are such a little nuisance, follow
ing me about everywhere,” not realizing 
that she to thus beginning the 
tlon between them.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

liIh mmitHi Ü I
J fi 226 Yonge Street.
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m- "MCALUMET, Mich.. Dec. 27.—(Can 
Press.)—The deportation, of Charles 
H. Moyer, president of the Western 
Federation of Miners, and leader of 
the copper ' miners’ strike, who was 
escorted from Hancock last night 
after , being shot and clubbed, will be 

" investigated by the special grand Jury 
when it resumes its sessions next

1(1 -Lnev-
y

I! ÏZZZZ2ZZ k
;

MAUDE MACKADOO 

aude Msckadoo,

(
t
m Th» » a GliII MONDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1913

Vf. ‘f ''"'g———.............................. _ \ i MfWho never speaksr |f(HrV [li when spoken to.I Tuesday. Sheriff Cruse today began 
an enquiry into the facts of Moyer’s 
departure in response to telegrams 
from Gov. Ferris and Geo. Nicholls, 
the special prosecutor in charge of 
the grand Jury. Both requested him 
to make a full statement of the results 
of his Investigation.

News of the deportation of Moyer 
did not become generally known until 
today when Moyer reached 
Bay and told of his Injuries, 
rants were sworn out for the manager 
and a number of employes of a Social
ist newspaper in Hancock on a charge 
of “inciting to riot.’’

Grave Charges Made.
The warrants were sworn under the 

statutes
rtrerr were heW in bonds of $1,000 each. 
The complaints were made by Sheriff 
Cruse and were a sequel to an extra 
published yesterday, in which charges 
of grave misconduct
against some deputy __
others who tried to assist victims of 
the Christmas Eve disaster.

The article, according to translators,
• accused the rescuers of hindering mo

thers and fathers who tried to reach 
the hall where their children, were 
dead or in peril, and used the Finnish 
equivalent of murder in its descrip
tion of the disaster.

Newspspermen Held.
The business manager of the 

paper and two members of the edi
torial staff were taken from their 
desks and a service was made on a 
dozen others as they were found on 
the streets this evening.

Because the charge on which they 
are held is a felony, it to probable 
that their cases will be considered by 
the special grand Jury. The grand 
Jury was called to investigate “acts of 
lawlessness arising, from the strike."

Intimations from union sources that 
the grand Jury was “hand picked” 
and. “packed1’ against their cause Were 
denied in official circles. A survey of 
the peràonnel of the body showed A. 
E. Heldkamp, a brewer, as foreman,

' und George Williams, a railroad offi
cial, us clerk.
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fancy for gel 
dtiroy. for d 
trimming a J 
black used ] 
Dark red bd 
eboths is fa] 
tag to darlj 
Skunk fur i] 
•n these red 

The sash | 
gown wit hot] 
to more freq] 
ether mated 
limit to the] 
usual style | 
ti’-e hips, an] 
bow directi>] 
and tied wt| 
the bust, ls| 
eonal taste. I 
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the new out] 

Moire as ] 
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of popuiarlt] 
are used oJ 
and the new 
is smartest I 
ttilngs. ThiJ 
latest thing] 
explains Its | 
right aide | 
which gives] 
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tall "stick-d 

One of the 
recent soctrl 
oongruity ofl 
en the edge 
the tunic ell 

There are] 
seen at the 
the tea hou 
tioed wrae of 
of taffeta, 
draped skirt] 
fur. There ] 
bodice of il J 
exquisite ud 
this was alt 
opened on aJ 
and a broad! 
was need on 
wan worn d 
bans In viol] 
gold lace. ,.

i
tothe turns her eyes. 

But never answers ■
I!»! Il I

or replies.
She hangs her head

! and sucks her thumb—■ i1rm \ SANITARIUM VISITING NURSÊ, WHO HAS MADE, DI/RING 
THE PAST YEAR, 1200 VISITS TO THE HOMÊ8 

1 OF NEEDY1 CONàUMPTIVES. '

‘ You’d think that shei
was deaf and dumb I■I r; Green

War-
v' ;

IIil it

tDont Be A Goop/ *« ; %
Strong testimony tram a wail-known 

Toronto Physician, Dr. E. A, McCullongh, of 
St. Cioir Avenue.

< !. ;■''■■} r;~ ;■ » ..*.*• J. . . .

i “Enclosed please find smalf cheque ($5.00) for 
the Muskoka Free Hospital- I have just returned 
from a short visit at the Cottage and Free Hospitals, 
and am delighted to say that I found both Hospitals 
hlled with a happy, contented, and healthy-looking 
throng of young people. The institutions are certainly 
m splendid condition, and great credit is reflected on 
all the staff. ’ ’

* t
t! W-.i ;

A DAILY STORY FOR 
J* CHILDREN >

i :
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

x coupons Kko the chore, bearing com____
special price of either 68c or 98c for whichever 
fer. Both boohs are oe display sT'-

relatlng to felony, end the

dates, together with 
SyisrfUnSm

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 16 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

I
ymTHE BOY WHO KNEW HOWwere made 

sheriffs and
I By Virginia Vale.

Once upon a time there was a boy 
who knew how to do everything, so 
the boy thought. He would tell the 
other boys how to fly their kites, how 
to run the longeât, and how to get the 
prize at school.

Now he was quite sure of that prize, 
so sure that he didn’t take the trouble 
-to work for it and you all know that 
the things we want most are what we 
work hardest for. This boy said: "I 
know how, so Why should I trouble 
to work? Don’t I know everything?"

The day came for the prize to be 
glveh, and the boy was so sure that It 
was coming to him 
of the window as
read, and didn’t pay any attention 
until the last name was read. Thyth 
ho said: “Why, my name wasn’t read. 
Of course it’s all a mistake. I’ll get 

. | the prize.” ,
But the teacher gave the prize, and 

it did not come to him. Then he 
héalrd the teacher say; “It to only 
those who care and try that get any
thing. Those who think they know 
will not try and they neve"? get prizes ’’ 
-Now, this boy didn’t m 
bad, but he was Just

I
1

0 COUPONS 98c Secure the $2.50 Volumei! AND
«

*BSer*> *itd complete dictionary of musical terms.
li H

?:
1: fi’
i. U* 6 68c Secure the $1.50 Volume

COUPONSnews-
ANDsépara-

Contributions to the Muskoka Free Hospital foryConsmnpti 
will be gratefully acknowledged in The Daily Stay.
Address W. J. Gage, Chpinnan Executive Committee, 84 Spa- 
dina Avenue, or R. Dunbar, Secretary Treasurer, 347 King 
Street West, Toronto.

Wsll bound in plain gfsen English Cloth, but without the portrait 
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“Heart songs” ’,ith * i0011 ®f,h«
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! i-M > that he looked out 
the names wereI
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NEW YORK WOMAN 
HELD FOR RANSOM

LADIES===
ICONDUCTEP

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
566 Yonge Street. *■■■■■*E Phone N. 5166,

lMtfI „ 11 ..TOD
MD. sr HENWEra d.grmjel^?domestic science lecturer^

; to be so 
careless and

*1 | hadn't thought, and when the teacher 
A spoke, he thought: “I guess \ don’t 
U know everything and I will try hard 

| hereafter net to be the boy who knows 
| it all."

^etidentaaextend*fP^Uitry &nd beef’ but °nly our Genman would^wt1 to
residents extend titi* diet to fish. say: “I know that,” and then would

h““fred ton® of hand-fed carp, grown to prodigious size ?to?' He kept rlght on trying, and at 
n,m_H.and wonderfully fat, will «rate into our market this month* A great it*1 3“cc!®ded and was not
wlw toh aro^and'nll!eLfleh W1U *° *° «“board cities, where fresh- ^ that knew everythtnF 
paid ft^tii^ 1 WreC ated and where 2Bc to ^0c a pound is willingly | CANADIAN FISH

P^nTwhotimikH6! flne8t 8almon8teLiker^o?Mts fi^hig rejected by^e I (Special Corre.pond.nt.) 1 ciTudt Simmo"111' “T"* th6 miMlng’ 

« i« a scavenger in Che fish world, as Indeed it is. ™RT BLi3IN- N.B., Dec. 26, 1913— ®lmmon8' a chauffeur, was ar-
wlll 'he i ,d jn a clean lnland pond, away from city sewage a earn The Elgln Ftoh Ojmpany have *«ted here today. The letters had

' 4nd’ f.ed on teamed, rolled field com, as they must be fed to “po,rted 25-0,00 boxes of smoked °««red to give for $2000. Information 
flourish, they are of excellent flavor. y “ 1 bloaters containing about 100 fish *» to where Miss McCann t

To" prepare it properly, the largest fish muet he abinneH v, , «“b to New Y»rk. It required thlr-i tound and purported to be from =
and the slices of flesh should he marinated in d aa catflsh is teen care to carry this one consign- d,eaatl»fled member of a ran* w
fleh is small and the sklnnott^ th^thethrer rntY nfZ /' the thousand dollars holding her prisoner fwf ransagrœsa:-SSr-
pan 8Drin^Mtawmfn^,WithHCa'? ‘1 t0 pUoe the entire fish in a long fish nfl‘he™an amounted to $280, which to a messenger boy. °V*r °y

«h ÆÏÏÏVîÆSïSKiJS"- ““ - »«»" ~»er-SSS*A ES-Æ’,.11“

fs ™<"S a Sowars

137JS* - • - - -S« as axra.'vap} 2SSSS& rr -
the head10'Thev b?ne® pdUln® them loose from the taU towards town° ato^load T » Company ot the mon^htm*» th® ‘etophone’ who°«um'-
with a paddle, dip in egg" s^on.' brefd and din I b0Xe« for ^e New Ym°k market 3'3°° ls
in a little butter and lard. - y rry ln ariM>ing or h*m to go in his cab to the placefat that it is seldom fried in deep fat. | ATHENS 2^” GREEK8" -idence

here. ttï'&S ti,”nd 5“  ̂offhand-

AT YONGE ST. MISSION I And Her Favorite “Robin Adair.” I W the^reatme^^ôf ^ t,m<' b'mm°n”

Thfee Hundred]^ Forty Hungry her dV^A^e IZl StSSr^1^

Men Were Fed Yesterday was one of the wor.dx famo?,' c!m otZT&SSi “cfy^a
MOrnmg- S*th7X ^om/he prisoners,

Three hundred and forty bungiy. her career in opera she ceIlent
cold *nd poorly clad men waited out- | ,^ayne' Malne- She retained the 
aide the Yonge atreet Mission y ester- I theAme^r^’f characteristics of 
<?*>" morning clamoring to get in. to j
partake of the first free Sunday morn- V} openhs^en, altho she V*
ng breakfast After the men had par- Milan. For three years she m M 
taken of their beef aandwlchee and European audiences before mak n^hl- 
h"1 coffee a religious service was held, appearance in America. For m.r ,? , 

hy Rev. Jesse Gibson. The men yeare- with the exception of a hn ^ 
all Joined in the singing of the hymns European tour, she delighted AmertrU 
and were greatly interested in the idl. nces w:th the charms^of w i“” 
service. and personality. But to n 1 w

This was the first Sunday morning "Robln Adair.” " that simDle ‘ r elng 
breakfast of this season, but it wUl not and, that masterpiece of Arthur 
be the last for during the winter van «• "The Lost Chord ’■ ,„T , Ullu 
months the Mission will endeavor to [fltow'a “The Day is Done “ 
give a free breakfast even- Sunday rich tones of her hapnv Uh the
During the week lunches also will be ^ personality that a^wav^îi.natUrl 
served. she always left _ ® cfia-m-l

Clothing, food or money will be glad- and spellbound In^thl6* breath-
’J1 received by the officials, who are her sweet life she n-ü. t]le aunaet of
the^r°arinf ^ clve re,1,f to some of for deserving ehtritire 
the needy in Toronto. charm of her vouti. fSTlth ,hat «weet

Women will find more new, of ^n^^ f ^
SS2Li0them ” THe WorkpÎ ?ondb,mafoLdthffi ^ary,°^e

« «y other paper, ^

i

i
Attempt to Extort Money 

From Family Lejj to 
Arrest.

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION ttf 
BUSY IN WARD SIX IT

Members Think Mr. Smith Will Ei" 
Be as Good as Aid. Morley

Wickett. I

PROF. HEALLY WILLAR
ON IRISH FOLK-SONG

First Saturday Afternoon Varsity 
Lecture Will Be Given 

This Week.

1!

li Corn-Fed FishTHE JERUSALEM CHERRY

W,HI new YORK. Dec. 27—(Can. Press). 
As a sequel to the receipt of letters 

•in which

One of the most enchanting Christ
mas gifts ever displayed in the flor
ists’ windows this year je the 
fashioned, little shrubby tree plant, 
known of old to our grandmothers as 
the “Jerusalem Cherry.” 4

This plant belongs to the deadly 
nightshade, or soianum family, a fam
ily, the various members of which are 
about as different from one another 
as the members of any family could 
possibly be.

The blue bindweed, or nightshade, 
a wandering vine, whose pretty blue 
blossoms and shining red berries are 
.. children that
they cannot resist the temptation 
to eat them—the result in almost every 
case being death—is the typical head 
of the family.

The most

>■ The Municipal Improvement Asso
ciation was respossiblc. a year ago for 
the candidature of Aid. Dr. S- Morley 
Wickett in ward two.

The Saturday afternoon lectures at 
the University of Toronto, will com
mence on Jan. 10. when the first lec-
mI\01VIrlsh Polk SonF” With vocal 
Illustrations, will be given by Prof 
Heally Willan, Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. The lectures will be held at 
3 °cl°ck in the physics building.
„JnVtCto,r0s will continue weekly, 
until Feb. 21. Many brilliant speakers 
and lecturers have been secured to 
deal with the various subjects of pub
lic interest. v

W-old- money was demanded from 
the family of Miss 
the young social

any more
Jessie McCann, 

worker who dtoap- 
her home in Brooklyn on

-ill ?FOR NEW YORK His record in ■ 
the council during the past year prmrvi Ë 
that their efforts in choosing alder- . 
manic ability have not been in vein. Le 
At their request thie year, Walter K 
Harland Smith has presented himself 
se candidate in ward six.
Donald, president of thé .Municipal 
Improvement Association- ih speaking 
of Mr. Smith, states that he to the 
type of man who will go a long way 
towards the attainment of the asso
ciation’s desires and will prove him- 
Hislt, if elected, not only of valuable 
assistance in civic government to ward 
six but to the whole of the city.

peared fromMARKET.*i‘
I

John Mac-

m A BIG YIELD.1 - - - . .
(Special Correspondent.)

GRAND NARROWS, C.B.I., Dec. 26, 
ms—Seven hundred and thirty-five 
bushels of potatoes from one acre of 
ground is a fine yield even for Cape 
Breton, Nova Scotia. That was the 
quantity taken from the farm of Mr. 
R. Wilson, pf Little Bras d’Or, who 
only came tq this country from Scot
land a few years ago. At first this 
settler worked as . a miner. He saw
tSn ^a'V?*2lbm,tles the CaP« Bre- 
k°” ^i,,?ffeted,nad the «Plemlid mar- 
t dgllt hand. He therefore

it h»7nkand a‘U,° for ^veral 
>eais it had been devoid of proper
to brtn/ei?U red -ay ,md n‘k’“t labor 
to bring it up to this Britisher’s
standard, thp above cited potato yield 
n « P5°ved that he accomplished hto 
purpose to a remarkable degree 
Price obtained averaged 
<^nts a bushel.

M no attractive to

i
useful member of the 

family is the potato. The potato does 
not require any words of explanation.

Also belonging to the solanacae is 
the egg-plant. This latter is said to 
have come to us from India.

But the “Jerusalem Cherry" is the 
gem ap far as decorative purposes are 
concerned.

Cultivated entirely for the sake of 
its shining dark green foliage, which 
serves as a splendid foil to the bril
liant gleaming berries, the plant is 
really worth a place In every house
hold-

The leaves^are pointed oblong, small, 
seldom longer than one Inch and per
haps half an Inch wide, deeply vein
ed and unfortunately strongly odorous 
with a rank wild smell. This, how
ever, to only distinguishable at 
clc-se distance.

Small, snow-white.

MRS. YOUNG RESUMES
HEAD OF SCHOOLS

Chicago Reinstates Lady Superin-, 
tendent After Heated campaign 

Agains] Her.
CHICAGO, .Dec, 27.-—it'fj n Press,) I 

—Mrs. Ella Flagg Young resumed her M
d‘î* today a® superintendent of ■ 
schools. Hçr return as activé head of K 
? * public school system is be- K
lieved to mark tho close of a heated
mJ^Ph»gn' ,aKalnet h*Y by several 
members of the board of educatiap
rcc7ptedreB,ffnatl0ne haV6 elnce

.1
bearer a pack-mmii#

18
08.

Carp ia so rich in its own WiI willThe ANNIE LOUISE CARYFIRST FREE BREAKFASTnearly fifty

a very« MEwen
aavidi

Nzy Year Holiday Rate»
wi.lhtosueanrodun^p^/ *V«e» 

al! stations in Cans do ^?l^een
Arthur; also to Detroit ^°rt

v‘TrasS bXc
day, Jan. 2. 1914. Pare and mi 

good going Monday. Tuetdav wid^ 
nesday and Thursday. Dk 29 ’ to ti 
and Jan. 1; valid for roture Lm 
Saturday. Jan. 3. 1914. Tickrts noil 
on sale at Grand Trunk ticket office* 
Toronto city office, northweet coenZ. 
Kia* and Yonge streets, phone Mkgl 
t-09. 8121.

QUARTER millionï'% starry flowers 
appear solitary or In lateral clusters. 
After come the small, light green ber
ries, which grow quite large, half an 
inch in diameter, turning red as they 
grow These berries remain on the 
bushy plant for months.

The plant may be raised either from 
cuttings or from seed, found in the 
ripened berries

The culture of these plants presents 
little or no difficulty to the ordinary 
housewife beyond the usual care and 
precautions taken In the growing of an 
everyday plant.

FIRE AT ST. LOUIS ses
ter n 

•pririklun gu 
'he G «tplpgj 

.. tow take and 
he Is goto tq 

. stim lm glad 
y*w must aJ 
ot insannlty, 
sorry "Kg" pr-J

Bla^e Ruined Five-Storey Build
ing in the Business 

Section.

; their
were treated In an ex-manner..

CON VI DO PORT m 
WINE*Remove ST. LOUIS. Dec. 27—(Can. Press., 

Fire ruined a five-storey building 
lr the heart of the business section 
here early today, causing a loss of 
$260,000. One hundred and fifty 

, *“ea<a at the St. Regis Hotel were 
j reuted In their night clothe*
I and’Th Wht‘Ch Jeap,d acr°he the ai toy

I. j firemmned t0 ,attack ‘he hvteL
s»m ?T ,.rlremen were Injured, tho notV* I cawd by * hewer?, °f burnin* embers 

roof by th* colIaP*e of walls and

’

Ahead in 
Flavor and 
Favor—be 
sure your 
Port is label
led “Con- 
vido.”

■ rni
i
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TORONTO WOMAN
problems of twins. GETS RENO DIVORCE

U>NDON. Dec. 27—Mrs. Malvern Wif* Sueeeeeful
wife of a Long Eaton hair-dresser " * Hu.tî!Tt Her
has given birth to a child five weeks ‘
after her last child was bom. The 
father is puzling about the question as 
to whether they are twins and whether 
he to entitled to benefit under the In
surance Act.

A similar case occurred at Barrow 
early this year, when a boy was born 
six weeks before hto sister.

*
.

» c

lidA

ShoeeCodX,Mwm,P.Co’ the Harris 
the Ywca McKnight Tailoring Co., 

*C.A., and a down-town rpi* 
taurant were the principal losers.

RENO, Nevada, Dec. $7—Mrs. Myere, 
wife of Harry R. Myers of 20 Victoria 
street, Torprito. was today granted a 
divorce from her husband at the courts

The grounds on which the divorce 
was secured were misconduct.

Mr. Myers Is un accountant employ
ed by the American Radiator Co. of 
Waited*.

Dutch _
Cleanser

I)

mW. NIJINSKY'S FUTURE.
Bu<^)est state* thaT M.* N*hnsky^*th^ 

famous Russian dancer, who to étiS 
Jnjç with hla mother-in-law there h«« 
telegraphed to the director of*hI*i»ha* 
Mar, ballet, announcing'hto theRus‘
from the corps. .
toe hto own ballet.

1610

D. O. ROBL1N! iThe morning papers get the 
n«Vs and The World get* Ü tint.
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New Effects 
In Drapery |
Show Hips ®

en s*

By Michelsona* at
l \ m/i;;Aii

æi | Cold Feet Often Warn 
Of Threatening Illness

:
■;Ki mast !l 71

;Me
Mlihe > T.

MMS
VIeat [r
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»

By Dr. Leonard Keene Hlrshberf
L &, ï. A, M. D. (Johns Hopldns)

a tI »
I■Ik ?■ MBy Madge Marvel

y., j S
M!«

x> /■■Ml. J iiOMB of the 
fashion ex
perts claim 
to see a re-

I *s rcop»ns*L mt vls. awusif.)
A N old story tells of the chap wno complained to 

his young lady of cold feet and hands. "Any 
one who has been given the mitten as often as 

you have, might at least keep Us hands warm.” 
said that roguish person. Another each tala relates 
to the tender sex:

"These shoes, were never made for my 
They are too short by half;

They muet be long enough, yon 
To warm my feet end calf.

My dear,’ he said, with stifled laugh 
To alter them I'll try;

But If they cover all the calf 
They would be six feet high.’*

Cold feet may at times be more serious than them 
wags would have you believe. Com
monly enough, they are not so vital 
a matter.

Some Individuals are born with M._____, ._______ ..n^o-Tot^r^rjr^
S? t£L M told~f«r^L to ,n remedying

Cold feet, then, are often traceable all helpful, 
j to the very apparel supposed to heat Electricity In almost any of Hs 
! them. Similarly, to wear rubber manifold forms applied to the 

hoots, “gum” shoes, double ply stock- tremltles, brisk exercise in the ope* 
lugs and other extra heavy foot- air, dancing, riding, walking, .fc.iii 
wear withdraws too large a quantity and swimming have frequently put 
of hot blood from the stream of life end to the discomfort.
Into the legs. Perspiration follows Fresh air and plain food, with a 
and the evaporation and steam which discreet combination of meat flak 
arises from the overheated feet cause and vegetâbiee and a reduction in 
them to become cold and clammy, the pabulum which makes too much 
Thus you discover that either too lit- fat will be found of much in-glttanra. 
tie blood In the skin or an excess Tonics and the doctor’s prescrip, 
gives the ley sensation of cold feet, tlons will be necessary for Individ- 

Fear and cowardice, a yellow «ale whose blood Is below par. Be- 
streak and the white feather are all ware of alcohol whether in the form 
associated in the public mind with of prescribed medicines or as a bev- 
the colloquialism, “cold feet.” This erage. The momentary warmth de
ls eminently justified in a physiologie rived* from rum in any form 
sense of the word. Observe any one elves place to frigidity. It is really, 
suddenly served with a court writ, a an invitation to pneumonia.

: sheriff’s summons, or held up at the Wetting or chilling the feet suet- 
point of a pistol. The startled per- denly In Arctic weather may induce 
son turns pale, breaks out Into a pneumonia, tuberculosis, grip, ton- 
heavy sweat and finds hie feet take or reat ot the Bytan tins
on m icw «hiver evtl deers. \ alor and intelligence dlo-on aa icy sntvev. tate the Immediate drying of the test
Cowardice Sign ef “Cold Feet”. &nd two cups of extra strong, torrid

rnwardica coffee. Then, as soon' thereafter asCowardice thus oomes to be lastly practlcali to ^ and a bot muetard
a sign of cold feet" In much the foot bath, 
same way, any rush of blood from the 
skin Into the Innermost recessee of 
the tissues rapidly removes the heat 
from the outside limbs and, there
fore, turns the feet cold first of all.

I,

Jii VP r\'F/.:* {Hi11
lé 2120 turn of the bustle 

in the double and 
sometimes treble 
draping of the 
newest skirts. In 
Just mention of 
Lhls pred 1 ction 
they mention the 
new costa which 
are full at the 
hem. almost to the 
rippling point.
These

"■A

ê

fl hii
::

,? Ir- i i V,f. III Isame
prophets—whether false or true remains 

I to-ba seen—say the feminine figure to
I be worn this spring will be very dlf-
jy • ferent from the one we are wearing

now' Th«y say all this bagginess of 
Î ■ lbe bod,ce i« to give plaoe to anugneaa

f which will reveal curves and make hips
■ stain In style.

Chia 1» only gossip, mind 
■.T!' ®”*1 h® taken as such until some 
§7 ; 'tsnsible evidence of Its truthfulness ap- 
| pears For the present the draping of
t , the *k1rts grows more bewildering, the
î tunloa are fuller and more elaborate and
I the bodices are the loosest, meet baggy
1 ■ affaira one can Imagine.

• The correct effect to be gained is that 
t ef seamlessness. There muet be no

evidence of the seam anywhere In the | 
i fashionable frock. The material must ! 

appear just rapped around the figure 
and tucked up here and there to form 
drapery and tunic.

1 h,e sounds entranchingly simple. It 
seems that any one ebould be able to 
take a few yards of goods, a bit of 
lace, a few beads, some fur bands. 
*”d wit*' * ^s«lc swirl, and some 
judiciously placed stitches, have a mod
ish gown. Bu*i-I beg of you don’t try 
II. unless you have genius in your fin
gers and the soul of an artist. The line 
of demarcation between 
botch was never go slight 

As the season advances there Is a 
fancy for gowns of white cloth or cor
duroy. for ceremonious wear, with fur 
trimming and the Inevitable note of 
black used somewhere In the costume. 
1'ark red both In velvet and the soft 
eioths is favored and is most becom
ing to dark and light women alike. 
Skunk fur Is almost invariably applied 
•n these red

The sash Is so much used tliat the 
gown without it seeing Incomplete. It 
is more frequently of moire than of any 
ether material, and there seems no 
limit to ‘.he manner of draping. The 
usual style Is such as almost to

'th 7M Da kt•a cause is ascertained, its prompt ft» 
moral is more than half way to réOtê. 
Hew to get Reflet

y.
■y Jif a• JM

IlfMI
^3 muyou, and

:tlr. Md
t

«

M\\

;or whichever am. IIIr~ ~

lain Street
, w.‘V-W» &ÆM

Vohune
OMrvtcht- mlI artistic inl^y 

famous

V*

Volume creation and

THERE was a way they used to do it—down through the back 
garden in a hurry find on horseback through the wild coun
try to the .lonesome inn where papa sometimes arrived in 

time if his brave horse didn’t die on the way.
But we live in a different age—now we have a CAR, and every

body knows there is plenty of room in a car.
And we plan things better. We THINK THE THING OUT. ’ 

Why shouldn’t an elopement be as comfortable as anything else ?

The ladder—yes. or it wouldn t be an elopement with the final touch 
of romance. Yet this is no reason, if everything is roped up prop
erly, why we should lose the little comforts that mean so much, even 
on a get-married-quick journey.

You can’t expect a man to grasp a situation like this all at 
It must come to him gradually. When he gets his breath HE’LL 
UNDERSTAND.

If he’s the right sort of young rtaifhe’ll know just what to do.
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Peter a Adventures in Matrtmon v
universities enjoy.—A. B. Alcott.

"Icover
the bip», end whether It ends In a flat 
bow directly In the back to the front 
and tied with a big tow right under 
the bust, is entirely a matter of per
sona! taste. With the high front drap
ing this latter way gives the extreme of 
the new outline.

Moire as an accessory of the cos
tume of the moment Is at the crest 
ef popularity. Moire bows and bands 
are used on hats of velvet and fur 
and the new “cloud touching" turban 
le smartest In moire with fur trlm- 
K>higs. This liigb turban is the 
latest thing in millinery, 
explains Its style. It la draped at the 
right aide to an enormous height 
which give* a very different kind of 
highness from that produced by the 
tall "stick-ups.”

One of the most admired 
recent society affair showed the In
congruity of black lace frMtngs used 
en the edge of u. fur coat to produce 
the tunic effect.

Thtro are quite a few taffeta gowns 
seen at the smart restaurants during 
the tea hour.

ASSOCIATION 
IN WARD SIX

\r. Smith Will 
Aid. Morley
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f DAILY HEALTH HINTr

“Oh, doctor, you forget John’s tente.” 
if something the pijyelclsn often hear».
A tonic is supposed to “tone up” a de-

cloth or a wilted plant. "Tonics,7’ 
ever, are often delusione aa w 
snares, A fiddle player pulll 
string tight by turning Use key," 
as it were, massaging the kangaroo 
He does not pour a lot of stuff 
to make it shrink.

Tot, more of the advertised "tonW 
and many prescribed “tonics" mereik • 
make a chap's person shrink Into tone. 
The correct plan Is to give him the cor
rect meat and drink and massage and 
fresh sir. These are nature’s as srali 
as th# physician’s “tonics.” Meat is a 
blood tonic; milk and buttermilk are 
stomach tonics; cold wet sheets are 
nerve tonics and salty,v bitter foods are 
tonics for the appetite, with exercise and freth air as universal testes.

By LEONA DALRYMPLELHe hae seen but little of life who does I 
not discern everywhere the effect of ; 
early education in men’s opinions and 1

wMWcLX,ay^t^i ! m pl?in Vh1 unv“™l.shed' j of humor, “every fashionable groom “Great Scott,” I exclaimed, “do you

throughout their llves.-Cecil. i ab°u* thf . Btrl tn th? clistin- j ‘-as a bachelor dinner.” know that I’m taking a week of va-
. , . ' gutehes thu new series by Miss Dal- “Everybody does!" How I had grown cation before the wedding purposely to

Mr,» , . rymple. Her character studies will to hate that combination of words, be with you? Am I not of more lm-
low and ricin,,» V ii i ,i t appear unfamiliar to the major- Every maddening detail of our ap- portance than the dressmaker and the
him- JUl* 17 .ea d ity 01 readers 1c,t0 win follow the for- proachlng wedding had been ushered ; milliner and the fool girls Vto are

s»/■•«*" -«» w *- s».«-•*.e,",wis,-s
1M.dun”7i ’InTdl. the announcement of the "Woi1, ' —“ 1 itly. "I over io<i we wttie down ’,o

aareesW. engagement "Mary’ become., the ocn- j You mi>’ ■« that .or: of thing I was angry and showed It and ln-
This Is the excellent form.rv «f ter of ° ,octoz whirl, which is beuril- 1 yo“r**lf We-or rather-you have had stautly l discovered that there was
™ , , .h dtrm'J t0 "Peter:’ j » »ho*rer and a kitchen shower, a still another kind of shower which

tuJÜ ive makT^lUv J°r' handkerchief shower and the dear Lord might disturb the serenlty of my pr^ ened arteries, ulcere of the legs, or

,h° tt>e racK^ aL th ! H,e Blusione Fading only knows what other kind of shower nuptial daye. Mary buret Into teara severe muscular disturbances, predls-
we r.re ^1 “ri Vut^siu^rto ! tv. . ‘ ,7ow ,een. ^ T *  ̂ "°h''' *h* <obbed’ ^ see how poee their sufferers to cold feet.

■ j lo-moirow, Mary, were going motor- you can be so unreasonable
and T suherinl^ n ^ T ‘ «D™1V' M*ry one n,*trt in : a“ °«-v ™ •«<« mother have simply got to do all these things and
n-Le -ShakisrwAr. Predoml- ! June, “you must heve a bach- j «‘v9;' a. little runabout for a wed- I like them anyway. Mother says you ie Possible. Ninety-seven victims Of

sp<m ' oler dinner, you know; every- <Hn* Bit-.” always look baok to it all as the imp- cold feet In every hundred may take
Great men often produce their end. .... bodT does " 1 UnoM ,he'd be P'«SJW« but she fleet time of your life and I’m get-

hy means ^yond the grasp of vu,J ba^or"0  ̂tSXTtÛrZ'ÏX TUS St. ^ ^ ** ^ epnd?^/ cause these temper^ trouble, are
rirally op^teTihL" ht^tb?”*!: -, . ! ’h* "f - '?— ^ i wS’.^ Z?, to treatment. Once the
blspralT,01^ ^foûndBUl'kt0 etlV th:* I yOU *tl>' “uch PEv*s*ybody dore!^ 1 to my bridesmaids* And'^d^moU^r I tlr'^’d r*°ufe’hth 1 ®aUtl>>'- “Mary’s

min? a. that phü^,o1„r"erinœ? of i *T W^t?" J aeke<l PUr' “J'8 1 "V™1 not be out for the : bï'ATdeiï home^nd' looked1 M
matter, who first produced <ce trv the ;oaUj t<?a81I1Z her about her feminine week or bo. She doesn't like to ! runabout. My romantic Illusions were
agency 0f heat.-Colton. ’ I inaccuracies of speech. see a bride so-so bold.” 1 pf.®rln* coneid?rabJy these days. After

j ’’Wby.’’ she said without a glimmer l Blared. Abd then J groaned, wisV/SèNo t'e^h"a®mLnbhl.e°pli^",e

by Ida'M.1 T^rbenan" S° 8%£lE2 il ^dgîï**11 V“" tW*rfled ‘ ™’** prl,ett. c-ê^i Fainting, fevers, shocks, inflamma
tions of the body, all act like a 
vacuum pump In taking in the hot 
blood and leave the limbs blanched.

Hereditary nervous disorders and 
anemia, or imporérished blood, lack 
of muscular exercise, as well aa 
obesity, are commonly accompanied 
by cold feet. Any defect in the tis
sues, any cause which obstructs the 
proper flow of the blood to or from 
the feet, such as varicose veins, hard-
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Answers to Health Qneation»
M. K. H.—Do babies six months aid 

get typhoid or scarlatina.?

I've What is to be done about it? Much
One I particularly no

ticed was of a deep violet. In the softest 
ot taffeta, made with a marvelously 
draped skirt, banded at the feet with 
fur. There was a tunic and half 
bodice of lighter violet In one of the 
exquisite new brocadeo chiffons, and 
this wus also fur edged. The bodice 
opened on a chemisette of white tulle 
and a broad revet- of deep yellow satin 
was used on too right eide. With this 
wau worn one of th® now high tur
bans in violet velvet with a crown of 
fold lace.

ill of anything at any time, the nursing baby hardly ever beforeItVglvcsareP 
flrial aliment.

hope. Most of the maladies whichiUMES
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to •<”«* «" , •’ r with hare sew long I.e bet j mtn ST?2 i l»™* SÏÏ 3$ & \

M r^b'.r,T -zzIüLtsr5TL.TUr*s:•xw.'TUsrvs&h • **•
ter by a planner «, etart in ! out on contrakt bel be cud cut itt was Anally m^e and oarer,l -Thomas Campb.lL

EL’"F'fF '•™z ; s ' srisr&L’MHSr- . lake mewe ft lessuni enny way If of a double barrelled planner wun that ly the authorities 
he is goto to mok a mar lx out of him- wud play by Itself if yew stuck a freeh

sen»* log In ltt now an then or yew cud p'.ey > 
on ltt with yewr hands.

4u catlap ■. 
e bMsm

n_ Ul, , ! Wha for Scotland’s king and lawOn His Blindness Frecdom’c sword will sirouglv draw
When 1 consider how my light „ spent ! /r“”K 

, Ere halt toy days, to this oark world Le n,-i IO,,OW me-
and w,dt. I - „

And tout one talent which Is death to Sy oppressions wees and pains!
By your sons In servile chains. 
w* will dr alii our dearest veins. 

But they shall be free:

ÇrtiEOR» HENFYSMIXB
o PORT 
VJ WINE’

tsum lm glad yewr cumin to yewr 
yew must ha* a temporary aburashun 
of tosannlty. maw sex

Hohenlinden
■ I *«re paw wui I perfeesor to play sumthiu an he*sta<rî-^f«?dtose*iayniheLu*tredd*n snow, ! ^^souT'inor^bent*166*’ lhou|rh my

norry pride that pea<*e of talk lew*? 1 ed a. 4ward pa«?« fn the center of the I x^er  ̂ ! **° <ervu therowltn my Maker,

! against the middul 1 thot the hired i Undcii saw another sight ' “ chiüf4CC°Un^

! klassiklc. Maw as; hlm wliai it wus : By torch and trutnpat fast arrayed, not need
an -toe perfessor red it was n harmonev AM W ",,own elrts;
m .. .lut m sym.ony an i now tnar. TV jo.a too drradiui revelry. Bear ins mild yoke, they
was eumthin pnony abouti it* becaws I », . , . ... best; h.s state

w î ““ 1 ktogi^ tnousacds at to. bidding j
M w sea dew y*-w pla, wagner an toe ; And. louder than the bo*j ot heaven. And post o «r land and ocean without „
pertessor sod yepp, he wuz very strong i Tar Hashed toe red artiliori’. rest; * Far or forgot to me Is near,
on the bass an tnsn I comme nxeo ts I -, . ! They a iso serve who only stand and ®hadovf and sunshine are the same;
sett un an tak nut-. . redder yet those fires shall glow ! wait." I The vanished gods to me appear,
sc p an tea noLe 4 if .he perlessor On Linden s hills of crimsoned snow, —John Milton. And one to roe are shame and fame,
cud tech mo bow to play enythto like i Aati bloodier yet shall be the flow 
Wagner around lad oat?r ho wuznt ! °! lBer- roiling rapidly, 
stet-.a bad guy after awl butt the 

! fesser was an "awful lycr sn dltlnl 
1 • v.’agn-;r war with the ,,j" ;

\ STBS the Fros cfllldr* bed finütet aupycr sad Mr, »nS wee reto 
lortably seated bwldc the elttias rooa table la hie Morris efeal* 

^ <I*ck and J1U got over la the ccraev and began talklag, Mr, Frai 
waa reading the Frogvllle Newe, and to eave hte life ho eoulda't keen feik 
mind on what he wae doing, for hte dear children were ever In the cornea 
«•king each other queaIlona over and over Every little while h» would 
hear something about a dog's tall, tûa heart of a tree and as dryhaot- tig 
shifted uneasily in his chair.

Finally he couldn’t eland it any longer, so fre oald;
1 Don't you thick It's about ti-^e yvu children gut at your ’eea-mnf’ 
Tea, father, ' said Jill politely, and then, In a loud tone, she ae-l«ifl 

Jack, "Why to a dog's tall like the heart of the tree or an cîcpbaat?* 
What's that?" as—cd Mr. Frog, jumping up from hi# ohalf,

; Than Jijl asked her father the conundrum which ehe had asked Jsa, 
A dog's tail is like the heart of a tree bcoaucc It hrfl a ha-'k^ ’ aaawtitB 

Mr. Frog.
"No,” replied J1Ü, "that's the wrong ansirer. 01 yu !t ugy 
"Yes, I give It up," said Mr. Frcg.
"Well,” raid Jill, •)* doe's tall *.s like the heart of a tree ksuiiss? ii * 

farthest from the bark.*'
"What did von put the elephant hi fa. ?' -ske-i her father.
■Oh: said Jlu, "i ju<t put that la ts aah# tt its,”

V7 and
lLay the proud usurpers low : 

he returning Tyrants tall In every tot:
Liberty's to every blow:

Let us do or die!

!f)
■i

*
' Robert Burns.vent

doth*
Brahma via! ; K the red slayer thinks he stays, 

hlm i Or If the slain thinks he is slato. 
They know not well the subtle ways 

I keep, and pass, and turn again.
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. Bannock-Bern

per- ■ "fis mom; but scarce yon level auu : ffcotg, wha hae wt’ Wallace Wed, 
C.et. fail pierce the war cloudz, rolling eut ecou- wham Bruce hae attar, led. 

vVhe-ro furious Frank and fier-.- Hoir ' w e-catoe to your gory bed.
Shout lit sulphurous, car,rr— Or to victor;,:

They :ecgun lli who leave me out,
It ben me they fly I am the wings;

I am the doubter ar.d the doaot.
And t the hymn the Brahman sings.
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« MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

—The Toronto World Mr. J. W. Jackson la likely to secure 
the one-year seat Dr. Noble la sure 
to go back in the second, Mr. William 
Houston In the third, end Mr. Miles 
Vofces in the fourth. Mr. McTfaggart is 
the admitted choice for the chairman
ship, if elected In the fifth.

We do not think a more repreeent- 
tlve set of candidates are likely to pre
sent themselves under the present 
system of elections, and it the electors 
will only come out and vote a great 
improvement may be made in the city 
council. Mr. John Macdonald points 
out that only 37,000 out of a possible 
75,000 voters recorded themselves last 
year. With ÿhe bar on vehicles this 
year’s vote tiiay be smaller, and In 
this way the city government may only 
represent what half the electors are 
willing that another Quarter of the 
whole shall decide. Perhaps this result 
might be said to represent three-quar
ters of the city, but it would be more 
satisfactory to have the whole city at 
the noils.

what sort of a bargain they are-to 
vote on, or to let them vote upon It 
at all. This is Aid Burgess’ position. 
Jt is not very complimentary to any 
of us. hut any man who is In the habit 
of reading The Telegram and nothing 
else, grows to feel like that.

Those who think that the only hon
est men left In Toronto are Tommy 
Church and Alex. Wright and the edi
tor of The Telegram will vote for 
Aid. Burgess, for they won’t feel dis
posed to throw a vote away on Aid. 
MoBrien. Those who thlnl: that The 
Telegram should boss the city hall and 
run the town will vote for Aid. Mc- 
Brien, the Parkdale Napoleov.

ASCETIC IS AKIN CANNOT REINSTATE
TO THE SYBARITE AU THE MINERS
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Latest Proposal for Settlement 
of Calumet Strike Describ

ed as Impracticable.

True Brotherhood Found in 
Higher Aspects of Our 
Nature, Says Theosophist.
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EDDY’SSamuel L Beckett, B.A., addressed 
the Theosophlcal Society last night in 
Canadian Foresters’ Hall on the sub
ject of "Renunciation, or the Philoso
phy of Daniel,’’ basing his remarks on 
chapter five of the Bhagavad Gita. 
Western philosophy, as in Schopen
hauer and Von Hartmann working in
ductively, met the deductive philoso
phers of the east at this 
point.' The will to live as’ affected by 
the ,allurements and sense q.nd -the 
attractions of the appetites had to be 
broken. Mr. Beckett pointed out that 
the ascetic and the sybarite were very 
hear akin, the philosopher who 
pounded the ascetic philosophy rushing 
oft to dissipation In southern Europe 
before he finished bis book. Recog
nizing all men as manifestations of 
the one divine life, each hiving a ray 
of the supreme as the fundamental of 
his being, it was clear that the doctrine 
of brotherhood in the lower sense 
was an external affair, but brotherhood 
in the eternal or supreme rested in the 
higher aspects of our nature where 
we am all one.

It was in the failure to bring the 
inspiration of the east into the ac
tivities of the west that the west had 
failed to realise the value of eastern 
philosophy. It was in the renunciation 
of the fruits of action, not in the re
nunciation of action itself, that the 
great secret lay. Kipling and Service 
had struck the true note. Mr. Beckett 
stated that speaking recently to an
other popular author he was told that 
he had only become successful as he 
had begun to tell the truth to himself. 
No man can truly enjoy while another 
suffers, so liberation for humanity is 
only possible by the realization of the 
unity of the race. Any pleasure en
joyed wholly alone is injurious. The 
new love, the new lust for life, rises 
out of self-identifying unity with alt 
others. It is not Avatars on white 
horses that the world needs. It is 
men and women. The lust for life must 
be transformed into compassion for 
others. Men only reflect back what 
they have within them. If the streets 
were crowded with Avatars and 
Saviors it would not avail the man 
who is unable to save himself by re
alizing the Christ in his own being 
Mr. Beckett concluded with a tribute 
to Madam Blavatsky, who had done 
so much to transplant the Ideals of 
the east Into the manhood of the west.

Next Sunday Roy M. Mitchell will 
speak on "The Twelve Apostles.” The 
address will be Illustrated by lantern 
kitties.

BIG RAPIDS. Mich, Dec. 27.— 
(Can. Press.)—"It won’t work.” This 
was the comment of Gov. Ferris here 
tonight to The Associated Press 
after the latest proposal for settle
ment of the Calumet copper strike, 
made by Chartes H. Moyer to Chicago 
this afternoon was read to him. The 
governor said he was positive the 
mine operators would never consent 
to an arrangement which compelled 
them to employ, without discrimina
tion, men who at present are on 
strike.

Gov. Ferris said he saw nothing in 
Moyer’s latest settlement proposition 
that he personally would object to. 
He called attention to the fact that he 
advised the mine operators to accept 
the first proposition for a settlement 
of the difficulties which Moyer made 
and which was Included in the state
ment given cut in Chicago today by 
Moyer.
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THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY ; ttures.
.00 each,.THE ALDERMANIC CANDIDATES.

We have said elsewhere that The 
World has no desire to pledge any ald
erman lc candidate. Aldermen should 
bo free to exercise their own judg
ment, but they ought to have some 
Judgment of their own to begin with. 
Ward one has apparently the clearest- 
headed set of voters In the city. They 
elected three good men by acclamation. 
It is men of this stamp that commend 
themselves to the voters by their known 
ability, by their stability as business 
men, and by their experience of public 
affairs. We believe the city council 
should represent all elements In the 
city, and we believe also that much of 
the apathy of voters Is due to the fact 
that the electorate rarely knows whom 
It Is voting for. Electors repeal their 
ballots year after year for names that 
have become familiar with use, without 
regard to the behavior of tin men the 
names represent Prominent men "on 
both sides of politics have stated their 
belief that a party system of govern
ment would bring out better men, in
asmuch as no one la now responsible 
for candidates, while under the party 
system, where the party Is responsible, 
only the best men would be put up. 
This Is not convincing, however. We 
would have more faith In a minority 
voting system, like the Hare-Spence 
ballot, to stir up interest, than in any 
further crystallzatton of party influ
ence.

There is apparently less party influ
ence In the present civic election than 
in any for many years. It is true that 
The Globe has made a Liberal slate for 
the contrellershtps, and. including Mr. 
James Simpson, the Labor candidate, 
has replied to a taunt of The News, 
that Mr. Simpson would be surprised 
to hear himself described as a Liberal. 
We believe Mr. Simpson would be 
much more surprised to hear himself 
described as a Conservative. The fact 
is that for the first time the Labor 
men have consolidated themselves on 
one candidate, and they will certainly 
elect him. The Globe may claim him 
then If It will, but when Labor once 
finds Itself definitely represented and 
successfully wielding electoral influ
ence, we expect to see a Labor candi
date to every ward. Mr. Simpson Is 
the first candidate to elicit the cohesive 
force of the party. So we are not to- 
ctoed to jibe at The Globe as The 
News has done, more especially since 
The Globe endorses Mayor Hocken, 
who Is anything but a, Liberal. In fact, 
there never has been an election to 
yoronto where the party lines are lees 
apparent, and this is an excellent 
thing. The election issues are all is
sues of good citizenship, which should 
draw out the best elements in the elec
torate in support of the men they 
know and can depend on.

We are pleased to note the wise ac
tion of the Municipal Improvement 
League, which is not» scattering Its 
forces, but merèly endorsing a few of 
the candidates, and with the exception 
of ward five, perhaps, where Aid. 
Dunn and May should, we think, be 
supported, we recommend the endorse
ment of the so-called citizens’ ticket 

In ward two, in addition to Dr. 
Wickett, we think Aid. Risk should get 
a vote. Mr. Lindala, who made such 
a brisk run for the mayoralty some 
years ago. Is also a worthy candidate 
in this ward. In ward three everyone 
Is agreed (always excepting The Tele
gram) on Mr. F. S. Spence and Aid. 
Rawlinson. In ward four young Mr. 
Farmer Is attracting attention by his 
thoro knowledge of the 
question. Mr. R. H. Cameron and Mr. 
Louis Singer are the two other 
candidates who are attracting most 
attention, and we shall not be surpris
ed at the return of one or both. In 
ward six Mr. Walter Harland Smith 
is endorsed by the Municipal League 
and Is likely to find a place. In ward 
seven Messrs. Ryding and Wright will 
probably be returned.

For the board of education it is 
fortunate that Dr. Steele and Mrs. 
Courtice are running against each 
other in ward one. Dr. Steele has the 
advantage of sex for the average voter, 
and much as we would like to see Mrs. 
Courtice on the board, we can hardly 
hope that she will overcome the social 
handicap. Both these candidates hav
ing declared for the two-year term,

sMakers of Matches. Fibreware Art 
Paper lad Paper Bags. THE?ed7tf

ITS Ascommon

Gou<l assorti! 
Whipcords, i 

I,Well satin 11 
’ this lot, and 
larly up to 
each.
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Cigar Department

;Vote for McCarthy, Simpson and 
Thompson for the the board of control. IE’SAT 0SG00DE HALLMAYOR HOCKEN'8 RIVALS.

Aid. McBrlen seems to think that 
his youth may be objected to, and The 
Telegram insista that he i* as old as 
the mayor of Philadelphia, end only 
a few years behind the mayor of 
New York. We can assure Aid. Mc
Brlen that his youth, like the flowers 
In the spring, has nothing to do with 
the case. If he had shown any spe
cial legislative ability he would have 

. been singled out for, promotion 
in the council two years ago, 
would have been called to the 
board of control laat year, In
stead of Aid. Maguire, and would 
have been hailed by us all as a boy 
genius. Aid. McBrlen should remem
ber that even The Telegram discovered 
nothing remarkable In him till it hunt
ed the city over for weeks, and dangl
ed all sorts of baits before such old 
parliamentary hands as Controller 
Church, and Controller Foster and 
others. Aid. McBrlen should reflect 
that these gentlemen, whether by the 
advice of their friends, or as a result 
of experience, declined to spend their 
money or risk their chances where 

■ The Telegram has lured him.
And Aid. McBrlen should remem

ber that exactly the saine lines were 
laid before Aid. Burgess as before 
himself, and had Aid. Burgess proved 
a little more accommodating, a little 
mote docile, a little more tractable, a 
little more willing to subscribe body 
and soul to the whole gospel of CAPI
TAL LETTERS, Aid. McBrlen would 
not now be caricatured In The Tele-- 
gram as a youthful Napoleon. The 
dreams of youth are Innocent and 
pleasant enough, and we would be 
glad to see more young men in the city 
council, but youth is not their commen
ds lion. ,It is their force and fresh
ness, their originality and keenness, 
that makes them acceptable candi
dates. But these are not the qualities 
that commend Aid. McBrlen as a can
didate for the mayoralty, nor are they 
the qualities for which ' The ‘ Tele
gram chose him, If Aid. HfrtcBrien "will 
be frank with himself, and frank 
with the public, he will tell us why 
The Telegram endorsed him as the 
present heaven-born opponent of May
or Hocken. It must be discouraging 
to him to feel that he Is not running 
because the people want him. but 
merely because the editor of The Tele
gram wants trim. The people are 
very well aware of this, and are not 
greatly disposed to vote for a Tele
gram candidate, whatever they might 
do for Aid McBrlen personally. The 
Telegram constituency may be good 
for 6000 votes, and If Aid. McBrlen

ex-
■I DIES’Dec. 27. 1813.MARRIED WOMEN REFERENDUM.
.is close to the entrance, conven-

Micli«âC».,t(d.,7Ili|W

Master's Chambers.
Before Geo. M. Lee. Registrar.

Bell v. Rogers—McLaughlin (Mac- 
gregor & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
order amending1 writ, us to description 
of lands set out tm.tfOL 

■Ott-nuda Cement \ McLeod and Mer- 
rill—Mulock (Thompson & Co,), for
plaintiff, moved absolute an attach- . ... . ... WWI
tor order against city. Graham (John- lug of shareholders and meeting of 
ston). for the city. At plaintiff a re • creditors to be held on Jan. 21, and 
quest, and to permit examination of notice of meeting to be published In

Globe, .Mail A Empire, World, Tele
gram, Star and News. Clerk in cham
bers to settle advertisements.

Editor World: 
earnest women are bent upon obtain
ing votes for married women this 
year, and only a few people think It 
funny. Many things that people used 
to laugh at arc not laughing matters 
any more. The grin is often the sign 
of an empty head, empty at least, ol* 
all knowledge of what Is being grin
ned at We know more about the 
necessity for “votes for mothers" now 
than we used to. As knowledge creeps 
in laughter dies out. 
the only laugh in the suffrage move
ment will be at the people who think 
it Is funny.

There are two kinds of women who 
want votes: Those who want them 
because they feel en tided to them and 
those who want votes because they 
feel the need of them. Both these 
reasons are legitimate and not to be 
sneezed aside. The well-to-do woman 
of cultivated sensibilities 
want to be ranked below the slum 
male In the seal eof political intelli
gence. The working woman wants to 
have a hand in the enactment of laws 
that hedge her closely about eight or 
ten hours every day.

If men had done their fulUduty to 
woman maybe the suffrage movement 
wouldn’t have come so soon. But It was 
sure to come- Self-respecting persons 
resent being classed as inferior depen
dants. and women * well as men are 
growing In self-respect

Sex legislation is as hateful 
harmful as class legislation, if not the 
same thing.

Votes for men and no votes for 
women cannot endure permanently. 
Woman Is rightly the mate and com
panion of man. not his subject. All 
these thoughts and many more will be 
elaborated while the women are out to 
get married women their Just rights— 
that is, if taxed, she should have a say 
how those taxes should be spent.

Attend their meetings and find out 
what manner of people they are and

Uxor.
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Would Insult Men.
“When I suggested to the operators 

that they consider the original Moyer 
plan, they told me such a 
would be an insult to the men who 
were working their mto 
governor. "They said, 
men in their employ at that time did 
not want to have anything to do with 
the Western Federation of Miners.

“It Is asserted that the Calumet and 
Hecla mines are now being operated 
with practically a full force of 
If. the Calumet and Hecla operators 
are telling the truth, these men do not 
want to have anything to do with the 
Western Federation. I have put the 
matter up to the operators again and 
again and again. Thev will riot take 
back the strikers indiscriminately.”

I

course
tion of petition on Jan. 27. '1914, Meot-

es,” said the 
further, the e

Three-quart 
beautiful co 
from. All 
materials,
SK.

alleged assignment and Its terms, mo
tion enlarged to Jan. I1), 1911.

Boehm v. May—M. S. Gordon for 
plaintiff, moved for leayo to add de-
fendant’e wife as a party defendant. Ç*ut4.
G. Cooper for defendant. Order made Berore Middleton, J.
for amendment accordingly, and for Re Nprahelmer estate—D. W. Saun- 
reservlce of pleadings. Costs in cause. de™’ Ki x.- f0T . moved for

Wolseley Tool and Motor Co., v. *f. construing will of late Samuel 
Jackson Potts Co.—Stuart (Ross & H.), fWrdhelmer on four sutosid'ary ques-
for third party, Turnbull Brothers, sterns, and also to vary minutes of
moved for leave to enter conditional ;?rmer ?™er _a,nd have ail the ques-
appeanance for third parry, who Is out "”*• em“raced in the une order of bath
of jurisdiction. J. J. Maclemnui- lor ~a"*\ A*_wvAnFIln'„K- for Mrs: 
defendant. Motion adjourned until, Gamble: T. L«wis, K. C., for Mrs. 
Jan. 2 next. Time for appearance ex- Houston; H.8. Osler, K. C., for infante, 

BiPHHHBi tended until that date ***“ unborn Issue; C. C. Robinson, for
Will Give Out Statement of Lavl<l V. Taxicabs—T. N. Phelan, for , *r daughters, married and unmar- 

Treatment Hr Pri-t-iv/H plaintiff, moved tor or-lor striking out rled" Reserved.
-rn t , KCCC1VCd Jury notice, and for examination of . .. . n. . .

From The Telegram. defendant J. P. MacGregor, for de- Bef.rn ..--------  . fendant, asked enlargement. Motion B f /■' J ;

'.day e sworn statement of the treat- SmSSw JÆ"*KU\ '• HHU.M, V“a,
ment of The Telegram. He says It defendant to Edmonton. Time for ap- ?!, !, ' Appeal by defendants from
will be as hot election literature as Pearance fixed at twmty-ono day*. isvi £- of June 2,
Toronto has ever been handed out The . --------- Plaintiff, a millwright, brought
Telegram had pledged its support of * Judges’ Chambers. /ecover *5000 fpr injuries
hia candidacy for the mayoralty, and _ Before Lenr.ox, J. I f»npLby r?f*on 9*. a duat collec
tor tried to club him off on the morn- R«- Soverign Bank— -J. Blcknell. K. hoi*£i in®Lwillle !î, wal belnS
Jng of the nominations. c- for G. T. Clarkson, a creditor, Position In mill at Wni:e-

Ald. Burgess is also celebrating his ®°ved tor winding up order. W. J. I,!!!'. alleged to be due to negli- 
46th birthday today. May he have Roland for the bank. Order made de- milft dC£înAa"te-. ,At tr>al judg- 
many happy returns. I Glaring the bank Insolvent and liable w,as awarded plaintiff for 11500

to be wound up. Further considéra- | ^îthcôsu» Judgment’ ®PP«al dismissed
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BRANCH IN HAMILTON.

A branch of the Metropolitan Bank 
has been established in Hamilton, at 
the corner of King street and Sher
man avenue..

: ,\ ¥ÏÛ,

1VANCOUVER’S MAYORALTY 
FIGHT.

Editor World: The Vancouver World 
contains full accounts of the meetings 
held by ex-Mayor L. D. Taylor, who 1» 
again In the field for the position of 
chief magistrate of that progressive 
metropolis.

Among the many planks of his plat
form is the maintenance of the 
emptlon of Improvements from taxa
tion, a reform brought about by his 
own Initiative during hi* former term 
as mayor.

Speaking of the opposition to this 
measure of tax reform. Mr. Taylor 
said: “Most of the agitation, slight as 
It was now, that had been brought 
against the exemption of improve
ments from taxation, resulted from the 
endeavors of holders of large unim
proved areas to secure a reduction in 
their tax bills. They hold this land to 
profit by the Improvement of sur
rounding property, but the exemption 
of taxation on Improvements was re
sulting In building up the city.”

The charter, he claimed, should be 
amended so that no succeeding coun
cil can tax improvements in the City 
of Vancouver.

fpl FLOOD SI- ‘
' . F(

*ex-
Children Q 

selves IniIt Is easy to forget. But It is not ahrsye 
easy to fill in the blank which forgetful, 
ness brings.

In the happy whirl of Christmas you 
may have forgotten to lend a little help to 
needy consumptives. Perhaps your mind 

full of pleasant things that it had 
no room for thoughts of poverty-stricken 
homes where
coughs constantly.

at
Several tho 
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shores.
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out to Sunny 
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gets as many as that he may feel 
flattered. He would do well to with
draw and hand down to posterity the 
tradition that df he had cared to run he 
would have beaten Mayor Hocken.

There are some people in the city, rio 
doubt, who are opposed 
Hocken, and they will probably all 
vote for Aid. Burgess. He la the le
gitimate opposition candidate, running 
on his own, not owned by an editor 
or dictated to by a newspaper. He 
Is honestly scared that Sir William 
Mackenzie has been trying to buy up 
the town, and having .bought up Mayor 
Hocken, and a majority of the 
cil, and half a dozen experts from 
Chicago, Montreal, London, and else
where (this is The Telegram theory), 
and subsidized The Mail, The News, 
The Star and The World, and having 
bought/dp" everybody but Controller 
Church, and having felled to buy The 
Globe, because they wanted 
lion or two

Wts 10
to Mayor

8. Thompson,
Secretary Stogie Tax Association. EARLY MOI 

SCORCH

Walton Stre 
Damage JV

someone, weak and wasted,
Mf. E. Tiffin, general western agent 

Intercolonial Railway,advises that com
mencing today, the Navigation Com
pany steamship Empress will discon
tinue her trip from Point du Chene to 
Summerslde, and that navigation by 
that route is closed. Until further ad
vised, all shipments for Prince Ed
ward Island will be sent by Pictou and 
steamer Northumberland to Charlotte
town.

■y

l Now that you have time to think, will 
you help us offer those sufferers the life- 
giving nourishment and treatment they 
cannot afford? ^Will 
blank of forgetfulness?

\ Then please mail jhc

Si)
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AMERICANS BUSY 

IN AIDING REBELS coupon. ‘a mil-
more than he thought 

they were worth, only Aid. Mexican Government For
wards Protest to Washington 
Alleging Undue Interference.

Burgess
remains, he thinks, to stand up against 
this general purchaser, 
gess is running against Mayor Hock
en, because Aid. Burgess Is convinced 
that Sir William Mackenzie can buy 
up the ratepayers, to pay out of their 
own pockets more for the street rail
way that It is worth, and it isn’t safe, 
therefore, to let the ratepayers see

un-

So Aid. Bur-

MEXICO CITY. Dec. 27—(Can. 
Press.)—Mexico has forwarded a pro
test to Its representative at Washing
ton which, it is announced, will be 
presented to the state department 
against alleged assistance given by 
Americans to the rebels at Tampico 
and Mazatlan- The complaint la based 
on representations made by the gov
ernor of Tamaullpas and 
authorities at Mazatlan to 
ment of the interior.

The governor alleges that Clarence 
A. Miller, the American consul at 
Tampico, helped the rebels to obtain 
arms and made adverse comments 
against the fédérais. He further al
leges that the rebels used launches 
flying the American flag to communi
cate with the forces along the river, 
and that during the attack against 
Tampico provisions were furnished to 
the rebels in these launches.

The authorities at Mazatlan. in their 
complaint, asserted that American ves
sels alcng the coast were In constant 
communication with the rebels and 
furnished them with war mo ferial, 

i 'i l;ese complaints were taken undei 
Immediately by the
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"SUN# m m m ”HN QATTO & SON THE WEATHERm
i

IF PURCHASE PUN CARRIES iTORONTO OBSERVATORY, Dec. 28. 
—Light local unowfalle have occurred to
day In the Georgian Bay region and- 
Northern Ontario, and there have been 
showers on the British Columbian coast. 
Elsewhere In Canada the weather has 
been fair. It « has been comparatively 
mild In the weatem provinces and., tem
peratures In Ontario have been some
what higher In most localities.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
AtUn, 6-SI; Prince Rupert, 4(M8; Vic
toria 36r44: Vancouver 40-44; Kam
loops, 30-36; Battle ford, 6-34: Prince Al
bert. 6-26; Calgary, 24-44; llodlclne Hat, 
30-36: llooee Jaw. 12-34: Regina, 12-32' 
Qu’Appelle, 12-Su: Winnipeg, 6 below-24-; 
Port Arthur, 4-22; Southampton, 20-30; 
JiOndon, 18-30; Toronto 16-80: Kingston, 
10-30; Ottawa, 4 below-,14; Montreal, 4- 
16; Quebec, 0-18: «allfax, 14-30.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Southwesterly wind*; cloudy with much 
the same temperature, and local 
flurries.

Superior—Fresh

!ration
liable 116 CLEARANCE SALE 

LABIES’ TAILORED SUITS 
AT $20.00 EACH.

\ !

CONDUCTED 8Y M” EDMUND PHILLIPS
lJdvlnF«it-«nh^reavement ,n lhe family 
biz,? Falconbridge regrets that ane is

SSUSSE?

?•1- Judge Jefferies, A. W. Wright 
and Aid. McBrien on Park- 

dale Platform.

ii 1
r Controller McCarthy Persuad ed Telegram Editor That Sue-» 

cessful Public Ownership of Toronto Street Railway 
Does Not Depend Upon I ncreased Population — Hot 
Debate at Howard Park.

tMr. and Mrs. Mill Pelkitt, Jackes
nue. ave-

tlme
iMr. and Mrs. Fred Tremble, accom

panied by Mrs. T. J. Meegan, Miss Ma
rion Meegan anrl Miss Florence Tremble, 
have left for California, where they will 
spend the winter.

Mrs. D. E. Jennings and Mies Muriel 
Jennings, Montreal, aro spending the 
Christmas holidays with Mrs. Jennings’ 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Smallpetce, 
South Parkdale.

i I
■ Exceptionally well assorted lot of 

Ladies’ and Mieeea* Winter Suita, in
all the season’s popular materials. 
Plain tailored ■^■■■■■■■RRBl 
beautifully satin lined. Good assort
ment of colors, ■
Grays, Browns,

1m
-A1.1' Aniîm? i1"11 and. Mr«- Hull (Mar- 
are* stay! ng" a t** the 0$%.* toWn’ LEASIDE ANNEXATION

styles. Coats all6’ j
t The Saturday afternoon lectures at th*

urd»vr8T/r.°fi ft OIO«VU° commence on Sat- 
Uîi^ * **an* 10» with Irish Folk Sonir 11Wl‘uanV0Cal 1Uuetratk>n» by Prof. Heafèy

and Hrs. Mabee, Brandon, were 
the 8S,°L Mr®' Egerton Ryerson for 
the Nevltt-Black wedding, and Miss
2fthnJ,fr « “d th« Ven- Archdeacon Hill, 

°f ,st- 1 homas, were the 
Mrs. Delamere, Heath street.

Mrs. Alexander Buntin is giving a
Afreet atJier bouse In St. George
«reet for her daughter, Miss Buntin.

as Black, Navys, 
Taupe and fancy 

mixtures. All sizes. Regularly up to 
=435.00 each, for $20.00.

Controller Foster Rebukes 
The World for Its Support 

of That Policy.
Y Controller J. O. McCarthy and John R. Robinson of The Evening Tele

gram were the principale In a lively encounter at the Howard Park School 
on Saturday night. The meeting was held under the auspices of the High 
PaTk Ratepayers’ Association, and was called for the purpose of hearing thp 
transportation question discussed. Controller McCarthy supported the deal 
and explained hie views on the matter. John R. Robinson opposed It, and 
submitted hie arguments to the people. During the latter part of the meet
ing Mr. Robinson made a reference which did not meet with the approval of 
the audience and he was hooted down. He made no attempt to apologize 
and reiterated his statement.

Delving into the first negotiations to acquire the railway, Controller 
.McCarthy explained the progress made on the deal. The opponents of the 
purchase had said that $14,000,000 would have to be spent on extensions 
to the system. He admitted that if this expenditure must at once be made 
the city must raise the money by issuing bonds. But all necessary expendi
ture was provided for in the experts’ reports. The revenue of the railway 
for the next eight years was estimated to be $81,000,000. An expenditure 
of $14,000,000 was provided for in accounting for this revenue. Further, 
the report did not say that an immediate outlay of $14,000,000 was neces
sary, but showed that it would be put out In parcels.

At this point Controller McCarthy 
inferred to a number of questions 
which had been asked him at a meet
ing1 In Chalmers Church some time ago 
by R. H. Graham. He had asked Mr.
Graham for a copy of the questions, 
but the latter had declined to show 
McCarthy the paper- Mr. McCarthy 
produced a sheet of paper and offered 
It to Mr. Robinson, saying that his 
Answers were written there. Mr. Rob
inson refused to take the slip 
look at it-

Granted the city did not make any 
advance in population and remained 
stationary and that if “blue 
came on us, said Controller McCar
thy, we would not lose anything bv 
purchasing the railway.» He disliked 
thinking ihat Toronto would not grow 
larger, but for the instruction of the 
opponents of tho deal he was willing to 
‘‘look at the hole in the centre of the 
doughnut itself.”

Bigger Than Estimated.
Tho revenue from the Toronto Street 

Railway for the year 1913 was $6,000.- 
000. stated Controller McCarthy. The 
railway’s earnings for the year 
were _ not at hand until a few 
days ago. and they had not been 
Incorporated in the experts’ 
ports. After

i Mr. Lewie W. Clemens will be tho 
guest of Sir W. Coke Kerr In Jamaica 
this winter.

: ANOTHER LINE OF 
SUITS AT $15.00.

S?™3 assortment of fabrics, as Serges, 
Whipcords, Wales and Fancies. Coats

; satin lined. All staple colors in 
- this lot, and up-to-date styles. Regu

larly up to $27.00. Clearing *16.00 
; each.

<■ i•nowtf Y
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Connell have sailed 

for Jamaica, where they will be guests 
of the Canadian Travel Club for the 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McEaehren are in 
Parts for the New Tear holiday.

Judge Jefferies, Detroit, was the 
principal speaker at Controller Fos
ter's meeting, held Saturday night at 
the Parkdale Assembly Hall, Lans- 
downc avenue. He repeated a large 
portion of the speech which he had 
delivered In Massey Hall under the 
auspices of the Rapid Transit Asso
ciation.

Controller Foster attacked the city's 
financial methods, particularly in re
gard to the manner in which the bonds 
wire peddled around during the past 
year. He said that he had tried to 
get tho figures at which they sold 
from the city treasurer, but the latter 
had refused to divulge them, fearing 
that publication would injure the 
city’s credit. The controller also at
tacked the exponents of the proposed 
purchase of the street railway, who, 
he said were the same people who had 
tried to force the Leaslde annexation 
on the city. He also charged The 
Toronto World with being a party to 
this deal.

l\ , southwesterly 
westerly winds; cloudy with much the 
same temperature and light local snow
falls

Manitoba - Saskatchewan — Fair; sta- 
noijary, or a little lower temperature.

Alberta—Fair; not much change in 
temperature.

and guests of

1
Lucille

;’S I
The marriage took place in the Park- 

dale Presbyterian Church on Saturday 
afternoon, at 5.30 o'clock, the Rev. A. 
Logan Goggle officiating, of Ethel Cham
berlain, daughter of the late Mr. Robert 
Freeland and of Mrs. Freeland, to Mr. 
Stanley Adams, eon of the late CapL W. 
H. Adame, eon of the late Capt. W. H. 
Adame, London. The church was decor
ated for Christmas, and made a very 
beautiful setting for the wedding party. 
Mr. Edmund Hardy, the organist, played 
the wedding music, and ddring the sign
ing of the register Mrs. Thomas Knowl- 
ton sang ‘‘Beloved, it is Morn.” The 
bride, who was brought in and given 

by her uncle, the Rev. Alexander 
Elmwood, Ont., looked very pretty

Mrs. Frank Arnoldl Is staving with

Mrs. J F. Ross, 43 Huntly street. Is 
giving a dance, for her son, Mr. Douglas 
Ross, on Tuesday nlgnt. ^

THE BAROMETER.:
1ment ilAOIES’ WINTER COATS 

$8.00 EACH.
Time.
6 am............
Noon............
2 p.m............
4 p.m............
8 p.m............

j Thcr. Bar. Wind. 
23 29.89 » W
26
28 29."S9s. con ven-

A the cor. 7 W

* W 
aver-

! .... 28
„ , 29 29.88
Mean of day. 23; difference from 

age, 1 below; highest, SO: lowest, 16. OiR-^are1 spending w**»
and Mrs. Walter Kingsmill.

lisgW K Made of good serviceable tweeds, In 
Bf variety of colors, good style assort

ment- and all sizes. Regularly up to 
$15.00, for $8.00 each.

ing for a vote now wanted the vote 
before the deal had been considered 
■by the commission or ratified by the 
government.”

ed-7
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.u ,.There was a very large attendance at

xgirrgaM? AVh„;
&P|cor5rikM^hraJM».
M^|Mdcr-.MfsX Mr"
lam?TdVrtravthH *re’ and.Mrs- Ford How- 
land, Mr. A. R. Ca.preol, Mrs. Meagher
gire^Sc^rVtPW'f,ht Turner' Miss Mar- 
Saret Scott (Hamilton), Mr. Roy Jones
forrl Jo.n<7a (Winnipeg). Mr. Craw-
ford, Mr. Ashworth, Mr. and Mm
Mucd rnnM^vriHc>mcr Tbxon. Miss Flora 
Macdonald, Miss Meta Gibson, Mr Hone
Strara» ‘'m L’"1®-11 Miles, Miss Queeide

lSrudch"TateIISa-virh0.rnbei'rtr’ M4»b Gel- 
xv L .Kenneth MacDougall, 

t.'i," , ' * 1 * Jarvis, Miss Myriam
,M|- Arthur Kirkpatrick, Mr. 

ntZ?•bus Jarvis, Miss Hilda Held, Mrs 
\i0U^as ,K°ss, Miss Jessie Johnston MissKin~fnrH0ydi, Kthgsford, câpïïfn
Kings ford, Mr. Herbert Jx>cke 
Northcott, Mr. Christie Clark.

Dec. 27. At From
........ ’Sa!iîax ............ Rotterdam

p i ^a'i..............Halifax ..............  Liverpiwl
Caledonia........New York ................Glasgow

..........Portland .... Southampton
California........Queenstown ....New York
Victorian.........Liverpool
Dlghy........ .. Liverpool
Carpathla..............Flume .
Pomeranian... London .
Montfort............. London .
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Jan. 21, and 
published it, 
Vo rid, Telc- 
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Robineon’s Reply.
J. R. Robinson held that It wu a 

question of spending $14,000,000 in ad
dition to the $22,000,000. He made the 
total expenditure about $37,000.000. 
He distributed a statement prepared 
by himself from the Moyes report, and 
attempted to show that, according to 
the reports of the experts, there would 
bo a deficit of $23,000.000 to the city 
after the $81,000.000 earnings had 
been considered. Mr. Robinson added 
the cost of extensions ($14,000,000) to 
thé deficit ($18,000,000) and charged. 
Interest on the sinking fund and alqo 
the cost of depreciation. He estimated 
that on the Investment of $10,000,000 
the depreciation in eight years would 
amount to about 48 per cent.

According to the present report» the 
people of Toronto were paying at the 
rate of $13 per head per year for trans
portation, said Mr. Robinson. To make 
up for the deficit It would be neces
sary for the people to pay at the rate 
of $19 per head per year. This meant 
an advance of $6 per head. In order to 
make up the deficit of about $3,600,000 
per year.

AT $15.00 away 
Leslie,
In a gown of accordéon pleated nlnon, 
draped with a Chinese embroidered crepe 
shawl.a family heirloom. She wore a tulle 
veil arranged In a cap with a -wreath 
of orange blossom, and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses and lilies. Her 
bridesmaid. Mias F. McIntyre, wore title 
green crepe de chine, and carried a bou
quet of pink roses. The groom’s present 
to her was a friendship pin, And he gave 
the bride a silver mesh bag. The best 
man. Mr. Melville Gooderham, received 
a gold headed stick, and the ushers, Mr. 
Richard D. Ponton (Belleville), Mr. Harry 
Douglas. Mr. Errol Platt, Mr. Kenneth 
Douglas, gold sleeve links. After the 
ceremony Mrs. Freeland held a reception 
at her house in Beaty avenue, when 
she was wearing a gown of black Chan
tilly lace over satin, with hat to match, 
and a bouquet of orchids and lilies. The 
bride's table was arranged with the cake 
and cases of Richmond roses and lily of 
the valley. I-ater In the afternoon the 
bride changed her gown for a tailor- 
made of mahogany cheviot, trimmed with 
black fur, a chiffon bodice to match, a 
black hat trimmed with fur and a stole 
and muff of black fox. Mr. and Mrs. 
Adams left by the 5.20 train for the 
United States, and on their return will 
live at 532 Palmerston Boulevard.

‘ IThree-quarter Length Coats, in 
beautiful collection of styles to choose 
from. All the season’s up-to-date 
materials, in Fancy Tweeds and 
$15 00 Cl0ths' i'ogularly $25.00, for

..St. John 
... .Halifax 
.New York 
• .St. John 
..St. John

at».
, Gigantic Intellects.

-A. VV. Wright, In a short address, de
clared against the purchase of 
railway-, making many sarcastic re
marks relative to the ability of Mayor 
Hocken and Controller McCarthy, as 
compared with the gigantic Intellects 
of ir William Mackenzie, E. R. Wood 
and X\ H. Moore, who, he said, had 
certainly come out on the long^ end of 
the bargain. Sir William Mackenzie, 
he said, was responsible last year for 
rendering the city’s bonds unsaleable 
at a nigh price. The city had bonds on 
the market for 99 cents and tilr Wil
liam Mackenzie had placed other bonds 
on the market for 91 cents, thus bring
ing about a slump In the prices.

McBrien’s Case.
Aid. McBrien, the youthful mayor

alty candidate contended that over- 
capitalization would render the opera
tion of the street railway unsuccese- 
ful. under the preSent purchase plans, 
pointing to Manitoba as an example of 
the effdete of paying too high a price 
for public utilities. The yearly deficit 
there, he said, Is $43,000.

or even
J. the|D. W. Saun- 
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VIRGINIAN AT ST. JOHN.MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED. ; ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec, 28._(Can

^nk2iihi^%SSHneM
ma»n?at?=?Kera.’ and freight. The mall 
n^rfU «s31*?6 Pafloa*?s- included 502 sacks 
and 438 baskets of overseas and 851 

°f Canaatai' mails. The mall
it^50,1th.aO'Stet^oo?;P’R' f°r thC
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JOHN CATTO & SON
fi5 to SI King St. E., Toronto Mr. ied

$

Mr. Jack Cawthra and Miss Cawihru
I»nrfl ne<?t t0 r,îl>wn yesterday from Eng- 
land. Mr. Maxwell Scott, a cousin or 
ln Duke of Norfolk, who has b^cn Jtay - 
Ing vlth Mr. and Mrs. Mu lock, will ko
cZthrlk tU Uul8ky Hou=e tok\l^nMg°

Fruit Tree Catalogue.
If Interested ln fruit culture 

you Intend planting trees, write for our 
catalogue, which describes the varie
ties suited to your conditions. Brown 
Bros Co.. Brown’s Nurseries. Welland 
County, Ont
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re-136 Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fox have return ed from a visit to Cleveland return" deducting fifty-five
per cent, for running expense», a 
profit of eomewhere In the neighbor
hood of $2,600,000 still remained. The 
experts had not figured on this- Their 
estimates for 1913 earnings had been 
very conservative, and was it not rea
sonable to believe that their estimates 
for the other eight years 
serrvative also?

Another point made by Controller 
McCarthy was that If “blue ruin” 
upon us, as suggested by the oppon
ents of the deal, we would not be call
ed upon to make the extensions and 
to spend the $14,000.000. If there 
not an Increase In population the 
tensions would not need to be made. 
Estimating on the present earnings of 
the company at the end of eight years, 
we would have enough surplus to pay 
lor extensions and pay the interest on 
lhe sinking fund as well as to leave 
some profit. That would be the worst 
“blue ruin" could do. This profit, 
which we would have after everything, 
including extensions, had been paid, 
would amount to about $2,000,000. 
And we would not need to make ex
tensions if we did not want to- Con
troller McCarthy could see bright 
prospects In “blue ruin.”,

No Blue Ruin.
Controller McCarthy took Mr. 'Rob

inson by surprise and forced him to 
admit that he did not believe there 
would be any “blue ruin.” 
troller drew applause when he declared 
that no business man in the city could 
honestly predict “blue ruin” for the 
city. The city would and must go 
ahead- He called attention to the fact 
that the present city consisted of 
nearly 21,000 acres. The city of 1891 
consisted of only 13,000 acres 
operating under the old agrément 
the Toronto Railway Company 
not serving about 8000 acres in the 
new city. This part of the city 
being served by radiais, 
a Is had separate franchises and were 
controlled by the Mackenzie Interests. 
By the year 1921 the city would have 
expanded a great dea.1 and these same 
radiais would be serving more people 
and large districts. And, in addition, 
they would be using more of the city 
streets under their separate franchises. 
In 1921 we would have to pay separate 
prices for them all, while by the pre
sent agreement we could acquire 
everything and make a complete 
clean up.

Would Not Back Down.
Mr. Robinson could not proceed with 

his arguments for some time on ac
count of Interruptions. He was ques
tioned repeatedly on his figures, but 
he refused to be backed down. He 
thought that the big load of the rail
way would ln the end be thrown on 
the shoulders of the working mari.

Before concluding Mr. Robinson 
voiced his doubts as to the attitude 
of Controller McCarthy. He could 
not understand why tho controller 
now supported the purchase when he 
had voted against the purchase of the 
T. E L. in 1911, when Mr. Roes of 
Montreal had said that it would be 
advisable for the city to take It over.

Controller McCarthy was allowed 
ter. minutes to reply tp Mr. Robinson. 
He said that he was proud that he 
had voted against the deal ln 1911, 
because at that time the Toronto 
Electric did not offer to include the 
Toronto Power Company and the 
Niagara Power Company in the bar
gain, If the city had purchased"th* 
company then the Mackenzie, or et 
that time Pellatt interests, would have 
retained the right to operate in the 
city and to compete with tho city in 
the business. The present deal pro
vided for a complete clean-up. The 
controller was In favor of having the 
vote on New Year’s Day If possible, 
but the opponents had prevented that. 
But another day could be token for 
the vote.

STREET CAR DELAYS The annual Christmas tree waa civ.,, 
for the children of the Protestant Or” 
Phans’ Hume on Saturday afternoon* 
when a large number of presents 
given to the inmates, and the whole 
ch|tMrai'iment ,Waa a kreat success, the 
?îi!id , ™Car°l Sln*lnk. under the dtred. 
tlon of Mrs. Gerhard Helntzman, being 
even more enjoyable than usual. *

Mrs. H. Watson has issued invitations 
to a recital of eong by her nephew. Mr. 
John Alexander Campbell, formerly tenor 
soloist of 8L J arses' Cathedral. Toronto, 
assisted by Mrs. John Adamson, soprano, 
and Mr. John Adamson, accompanist, on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 31, at 8 o’clock, 
ln the theatre of the Normal School, 
Church and Gould streets.

A quiet wedding took place in New 
St. Paul’s Church, East Bloor street, at 
3 o’clock on Christmas Day, when Agnes 
Valerie, youngest daughter of Mrs. Hugh 
Skinner, was married to Mr. Karl F. 
Mlckleborough. eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Mlckleborough, Vernon, B.C., 
the Venerable Archdeacon Cody officiat
ing. The bride wore her traveling gown 
of royal blue douvetyn, a small black 
hat with ospreys, and a corsage bouquet 
of roses and lilies of the valley, and car
ried the groom’s gift, a Mlver card case. 
The marriage being the first to take 
place in the new church. Archdeacon 
Cody presented the bride with a Bible 
suitably inscribed. Upon their return 
from their wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. 
Mlckleborough will reside in Cornwall.

The marriage of Corinne, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. LeBel, 
New Carlisle, Que., to Mr. John G. 
Ballelne, St. Lawrence, Jersey, Channel 
Islands, will take place at New Carlisle 
on Jan. 13. 1

Rev. W. Hardy Andrews Declares 
Councilmen Should Be Train

ed for the Place.

Saturday, Dec. 27, 1913.
7,23 a.m.—G. T. IL crossing, 

held " by train; 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

7.43 a.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
•held by train: 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

P.m.—Dovercourt and 
Bloor, horse down on track; 
S minutes' delay to 
bound Bloor cars.

5 -1 P.m.—Howard Park and 
Roncesvalles, horse down on 
track; 5 minutes’ delay to Col
lege cars.

6.28 p.m.—C. P. R. crossing. 
Spadina and Front, held by 
traln; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst

RlUTf ESSENTIAL 
MORE SO DM

were con
venes were enacted in Toronto citv 

council during the past year which would 
have been a disgrace at a Roman least, 
declared Rev. W. Hardy Andrews at East 
Queen Street Presbyterian Church last 
night. It is time for the voters of To
ronto to say that such disgraceful scenes 
should cease.

The time is coming when the present 
method of civic government would have 
to give place to government by men who 
had qualified for civic service

•v
«AÆ. flilîg Hope,VMontreal !g

Mrs. Sanford, Hamilton, who recently 
week*164 fr°m abroad’ was in town last

The annual banquet of the Ontario Bar 
Association takes place tonight at 
King Edward.

Miss Isabel Badgely is In - town from 
Ottawa visiting Mrs. Morphy.

Mrs. T. C. Patteson and Miss Daisy 
Pattqpon are spending Christmas and 
New Year’s with Mrs. A. Z. Palmer in 
Ottawa.

came2.50

west-
f\was

ex-
Rev. J. W. Pedley Declares Good 

Character the First Requisite 
of Public Service.

f.the
, „ , as care
fully as members of other professions. 
It was unreasonable to expect aldermen 
to prove efficient I

, city rulers who
stepped direct front drug stores, dental 
parlors and street car work into the city 
council.

With respect to the married women's 
suffrage the least In justice the present 
electors could do was to approve that 
moderate extension of the franchise.

cars.
Three standards by 

measure Candidates for public office 
were defined last night by Rev. J. W 
Pedley at the Western Congregational 
Church.

Alluding to the title, “his worship.” 
applied to the mayor, it was pointed 
out that worship was a compound 
word. The Qrst portion related to 
worth or worthiness and the latter im
plied a position.

Toronto electors required the best 
type of civic officials possible, especial
ly for mayor and the board of control.

Character Firet.
The prime requisite was excellence 

of personal character, next came men
tal acumen and ability. The third re
quisite to be considered was the can- 
diates’ policy, which should be of a, 
type to commend itself to the approval 
of the voter.

which toDEATHS.
BUCHANAN—On Saturday, Dec. 27, 

his late residence, Ella, John Buchanan, 
third deputy reeve of York Township, 
in his 55th year.

Funeral on Tuesday. Dec. 30, under 
the auspices of the L.O.L. to Maple 
Cemetery.

CHALKLEY—On Saturday. Dec. 27, 19; 3, 
Richard Chalkley, contractor, in his 
64th ♦ear.

Funeral from his late residence, 323 
Bathurst street, on Monday, Dec. 29, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cem
etery. Please omit flowers.

EAGEN—On Friday, Dec. 26, 1913, Mar
garet Martin, wife of the late John 
Eagen of Scarboro, Ont., in her 80th 
year."

Funeral on Monday, Dec. 29, at 1 
P.m.. from the residence of her

at

The marriage took place on Saturday 
afternoon at 3.30 in St. Luke's Church of 
Adena, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Nevltt,to Dr. D. Davidson Black of the 
Western Reserve University, Cleveland, 
O. The Ven. Archdeacon Hill, St. Tho
mas, and the Rev. G. B. F. Doherty per
formed the ceremony. The church was 
decorated with the Christmas colors. Mr. 
Geoffrey Holt played thè organ and Miss 
Elsie Keefer sang a bridal hymn, M>"." 
Paul Hahn playing a violoncello solo. The 
bride, who was given away by her father, 
looked lovely ln a gown of white satin, 
with Japanese embroidery, made with 
court train, and trimmed with antique 
Hon 1 ton lace, which had belonged to her 
grand mother; a small wreath of orange 
blossoms, a tulle veil and bouquet of 
lilies and maidenhair ferns, the groom's 
gift being a pearl necklace and pendant. 
Tht> attendants were : Miss Beatrice 
Francis,"Tnaid of honor; Miss Elsie Keef
er, wearing white crepe de chene; Miss 
Beatrice Delamere, Miss Marlon Armour, 
Miss Marion Nevltt Oates and Miss Mar
jorie Beatty, in mauve, embroidered chif
fon dresses, all the girls wearing 
thyst hats and carrying beauty roses.

FLOOD SMALLER POND
FOR SAFER SKATING

u
Children Could Enjoy Them

selves Inside the Sea Wall 
at Sunnyside.

Mrs. Wilson B. Wills, 26 Withrow 
avenue, ils giving a children’s party on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Cosgrive are at 
the Beverly Hills Hotel, a beautiful win
ter resort ln the hills near Los Angeles, 
and expect to remain until June.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Smith of Toronto 
are also spending the winter at the 
Beverly Hills Hotel, this making their 
thirteenth winter in California.

The con-

Several thousand people went to 
Grenadier Pond yesterday to enjoy the 
firet safe skating of the seafeon The 
ice Was in fair condition, but when It 
started to crack during the afternoon 
there was a general rush 
shores.

The suggestion has been made that 
the city officials send a fire engine 
out to Sunnyside to flood the space 
between the sea wall and the lvake 
Shore road so that .there would be a 
safe skating pond for children and 
others who do not like to venture onto 
Grenadier Pond.

■ Many Defecta.
Controller McCarthy then took up 

the financial statement circulated by 
Mr. Robinson and analyzed it. Ho 
pointed out many defects and was 
vigorously applauded. He said that 
Mr. Robinson had allowed for a de» 
predation of from four to five per
cent., or forty-eight per cent, in eight 
years. No such allowance should bo 
made as the experts had Included the 
cost of renewal ln the estimates.

Mr. Robinson roso to reply to Con
troller McCarthy. He declared It had 
been shown that in many parts of 
the province once a riding be
came corrupted it wae seldom that It 
grit back to its normal condition. He 
Intimated that if the vote waa taken 
or. any but New Year’s Day the To
ronto Railway Co. would corrupt 
the electorate, and it would not only 
hurt the purchase deal but It would 
be detrimental to the City of Toronto. 
That was as far as Mr. Robinson got. 
He was hooted down and demanda 
made upon him to prove iL He made 
no attempt.

Aid; David Spence, candidate for 
re-election in Ward Six, started out 
his speech by casting reflection» on 
the action of the mayor and Controller 
McCarthy ln entering Into negotiations 
in such a secretive manner. He waa 
hooted down. Ho then criticized the 
city for employing “Yankee” expert». 
More hoots. W. H. Price arose and 
appealed to Chairman A. D. Ellis to 
give the speaker a fair chance. Mr. 
Spence then continued, opposing the 
deal.

71

andfor the
Use Caution-

A candidate of ability but of ques
tionable character was dangerous, no 
matter what policy he might proclaim.

Of the three requisites that of good 
character was absolutely essential.

was
Mr. Leo Sullivan, Mr. Loyal Leigh, Mr. 

Clarence Hayes and Mr. R. J. Blanchet 
spent the holiday at Preston Springs.

son,
738 Ossington avenue. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this intima-

was 
These radl-

St. Joseph's C.L. & A.A., Riverdale, 
is holding Its annual at home on Jan. 
7 at the Royal Canadian Bicycle Club. 
The committee have been working hard 
to make this the most successful oi 
varied entertainments and hope to 
eclipse all former efforts. An enlarged 
orchestra has been secured. Prizes are 
to be awarded for progressive euchre. 
The patronesses are Mrs. F. Hallman, 
Mrs. D. O’Halioran and Mrs. R. J. Blan
chet, sr. Invitations may be secured by 
telephoning Uerrard 2981.

tion. 61
GREIG—Suddenly, on Saturday, Dec, 27,

! 1913, John Oreig. beloved husband of
Rebecca Crawford, In his 70th vear.

Funeral from' his late residence ec j also white rauffa with orchids. The best I ,v .. . V i "S man was Dr. Arthur Ellis, and the ush-
u estmlnster avenue, on Tuesday. Dy.\ ers Mr. Richard Nevltt, Dr. Hutchins, 
30. 1913. Service 3 p.m. Interment at Mr. Edward Keefer. Mr. Rudolph Dela- 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. mere, each -receiving a carved Japanese

HARRIS—On FHdav Dec i» „, stick from the groom. After the cere-^ l313' at mony Mrs. Nev-itt held a reception at her
London, England, Andrew David Ha"- house in Bloor street, .where the deco- 
vis. of 131 Jameson avenue, Toronto. rations were of Richmond roses, the

Funeral at 2 o’clock. Monday Dec bride'R table being centred with the cake
:9' from P-trkdale Prcebyterlan Churcn. Nevitt wore a handsome gown of black 
.turn, avenue, to Mount Pleasant Cem- satin and real lace, and corsage bouquet 
etery. 71 of yellow roses, and black hat trimmed

LOUDON—On Friday. Dec. 26, 1913, Mary 
Jane TredaJe, beloved wife of Thomas 
Loudon, aged 75 years.

Funeral (private) from lier late Vesi- 
dence, 451 Manning avenue, on Monday,
Dec. 29th, at 2 p.m. Interment Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, please omit flow
ers.

MILNE—On Sunday. Dec. 28. 1913, at his 
residence, Don, Ontario, P. W. Milne, 
in his 76lh year.

Funeral Dec. 30, at 2 p.m., to St.
John’s Church Cemetery, York Mills.

MOHAN—On Sunday. Dee.' 28, 1913. at 
the Toronto General Hospital, Rose 

I Mohan, beloved w'fe of John Mohan, 
aged 08 years.

Funeral notice later.
MeBRlDB—Oil Saturday. Dec. 27, 1913, 

at his late residence, 889 Y huge street,
Robert McBride, In his 74th year, a re
sident of Toronto for 58 years.

Funeral Monday, Dec. 29, at 3 
SEWELL—At Huntsville, Dee. 26, 1913,

John Phiiip Sewell, in Ms 55th .year.
Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 39, at 2 p m., 

from his brother’s refldence, 76 Frank
lin avenue, to Prospect Cemetery.

HIT STATION CONSTABLE 
WHO STOOD IN THE WAY

Joseph Gimkino, With Eleven 
Others, Wanted Access 

to Tracks.

ame-

EARLY MORNING BLAZE 
SCORCHED FOUR HOUSES

Walton Street Visited by Fire— 
Damage More Than a*Thou

sand Dollars.

I
V

Because he was refused -fret-mission 
to accompany his brother to the train 
at the Union Station Saturday even
ing, Joseph Gimkino, 70 Mansfield ave
nue, struck Robert Harrison, the sta
tion constable, ln the mouth, and waa 
arrested after a chase along Front 
street, charged with assault.

According to Constable Harrison, 
about 12 Italians were on hand to bid 
good bye to Çlimkino, who was leaving 
tor Italy. He told them they would 
not be allowed thru unless they had 
ft ticket, at which they attempted to 
force thru the door, 
shoved them 'back, after which Glmkl- 
no struck him and raff for the Front 
street door. He was only caught after 
a chase extending along Front nearly 
to Slmcoe street.

The committee in charge of the 
rangements for the New Year’s Eve 
ball, which will open the new Balmy 
Beach Club house, Is President D. J. 
Lauder, Mr. B. S. Abbott, Mr. R. G. 
Ross, Mr. James J. Dolan, Mr. J. Chls-

to match, Mrs Black, mother of the lay’^Mr^B^AValker. "Ber'kln-
g.-oom. being in b.ack brocade and a shaw, Mr. R. Switzer, Mr. M. H. Van 
black and white hat. Mm. Irving Nevitt Vallcenburg. Mr. A. V. Stamper. One of 
wore a white satin dress, with embroi- the special features of this ball will be 
de red mandarin coat, and'wh'ta and rose arranged by Mr. T. Harland Fudge, late 
hat The bride and ern-.r, left on a t.< 1 p of tho Metropolitan Opera House, New 
to Nov Voik. We1 - and Philade't- York, 
nhla. and will retiiv, to Toronto before 
sailing for abroad, w'.•?.»e they will re
main tor a year. Tho bride looked very 
pretty in her traveling gown of gray shot 
velvet, and hat to match. Ip the evening 
the party occupied boxes at the Princess 
Theatre.

ar- Aiming at Hydro.
“The charge had been made," said 

Controller McCarthy, "that Mayor 
Hocken and others aimed to strike the 
hydro a blow by -buying the railway.” 
Mr. McCarthy contended that the 
mayor had, ln the first place, asked 
three prominent hydro officials. Messrs. 
MacKay, Couzens and Ross for their 
opinion on the matter. If a blow had 
been aimed at the hydro would the 
mayor have consulted Adam Beck's 
men?

“The electorate are protected,” said 
Controller McCarthy. "The deal must 
first be considered by the provincial 
hydro and then ratified by the govern
ment before It can go to the people 
for a vote. The men who are ehout-

1
Mrs.Fire originating from an unknown 

cause did damage to the extent of 
over $1000 to four houses, 78, 80. 82 
and 84 Walton street at 2 o'clock Sun
day morning.

The owners and occupants, and their 
respective losses are as follows.

No. 78, D. Freeman, $150 damage to 
building. No insurance.

No. SO, Sarah Schwartz, $175 to 
building and $50 to contents. No In
surance.

No. 82, Moses Seigel, $200 to building 
And $75 to contents, 
eui-ance.

No. 84. Max Rosin, $300 damage to 
building and $50 to contents. Covered 
by Insurance.

Tho fire started in tho kitchen In 
No. 81.

Mrs. E. B. Barrow is In town, and !« 
staying with Mrs. Leo. Stewart of Cot- 
tlngham street.

Mrs. Bud Fisher of New York Is 
spending the holiday season ln Toronto, 
end Is the guest of Mrs. J. J. McCaffery,

The constable1:1

Covered by in-

- Mrs. Mdvor Spoke.
James Stmpscm, candidate for tie 

beard of control, did not commit him
self on the railway deal. He dealt 
with civic questions in a free manner 
and made a good Impression, 
evoked applause when he upbraided 
Spence for speaking of "Yankee” ex
perts when the opponents of the deal 
had hired a "Yankee,” Judge Jeffries, 
to come over here and oppose the 
agreement.

Controller O’Neill «poke against the 
deal. Mrs. Mclvor, editress of The 
Century Magazine, «poke ln favor of 
the married women’s franchise.

Mrs. Ambrose Small will give an illus
trated talk on her travels in Japan, un
der the auspices of the Queen's Own 
Chapter. J.O.D.H.. Jan. 29, In the Mar
garet Eaton School.

“FEAST OF LIGHTS” WAS
CELEBRATED BY JEWS

Eight Hundred Children Attended 
Banquet—Service in the 

Evening.

HeInstructions to VotersCAMPAIGN MEETING
AT CENTRAL Y. M. C. A. I

1 All Candidates for Mayor, Con- 
i troller and Aldermen in Ward 

Three Will Speak.

Miss Hueot's. Quebec, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Archibald Iluestis.

Con-: Mrs. Fred Pellatt, Orillia, is visiting James C. Forman, assessment commissioner, has sent out the 
following notice of instructions to all voters in Toronto, with a 
request that It be taken with them to their various polling booths on 
New Year’s Day:

For mayor, controllers, and on the question, “Are yon In favor 
of extending the municipal franchise to married women otherwise 
duly qualified?” an elector must vote at the polling subdivision in 
which he (or she) resides, if duly qualified there; jf not so qualified, 
he (or she) may elect at which polling place to vote.

For aldermen and members of the board of education, an elector 
may vote once in each ward, if duly qualified.

Freeholders, quaUfied leaseholders and duly appointed nominees 
of corporations have the right to vote in each ward upon the follow
ing debenture bylawe and questions:

1. $600,000 for permanent Improvements and buildings in the 
Exhibition Park.

2. $89,393 for acquiring a portion of the Mlmico division of the 
Toronto and York Radial Railway.

3. $250,000 for the new Howard Park Hospital.
4. 3*55(1,0(mi for lhe now llivcrdaic Ocrrrsl Hospital.
I toad Meat Question: "Arc >cu in fiver 0f the city engaging hi
dead rural trade to supply re tillers in Uv

$200,000 therefor by tho issuance of debentures?”

rk, /; Eight hundred Jewish children yes
terday afternoon attended a banquet 
given at the University avenue school 
by the final Zion Juniors and the Herzl 
girls In celebration of the “feast 
of lights,’’ or the victory of the Mac- 
cabeans over the Greek» in 165 B. C. 
A. P. Lewis was chairman and B. Na
than son honorary' treasurer of the 
fund.

In the evening Cantor Wiadwsky 
and his choir, assisted by a special 
male choir and orchestra, conducted a 
service.

Ip.m..
:

present at a meeting to be held this 
evening at the Central Y.M.C.A. build
ing, 40 College street, at 8 o’clock, when 
the various candidates for the office of 
mayor and controllers will be present 
and speak on the various subjects of pub
lic interest, chief of which will be the 
Purchase of the street railway.

Among those expected to be present 
5f*i, Mayor Hocken. Controller Mc
Carthy, Controller Church, Controller 
Foster, James Simpson, Joseph Thomp
son, Alderman Yeomans, Alderman Waa- 
lose. Alderman McBrien and others. In
cluding tho aldemwtic candidates of 
Ward Three.

Harry Ryrie will occupy the choir.

Toronto’s Newest Tea Room
- - - THE - - - FORMER TORONTO MAN

IS DEAD AT BUFFALO

Anselm Smith Was City Auditor 
and Civil War 

Veteran.

WOODBINE
HOTEL

!
BEREAVEMENT.

Misti F. Shannon of 915 Lanedowne 
avenue wishes to express on behalf of 
family their many thanks for expressions 
of sympathy shown In their recent be
reavement.

/.........Wi
t

mptivea\ will serve tea every afternoon 
from 8 to 6 ln the Pompeian 
room. Also service a La Carta

Xm.s Dinner, 6 to 8 p.»„ $1.00

BUFFALO, Dec. $8—(Special-)—1 
Anelem J. Smith, aged 70, civil wan 
veteran, and for 28 year» auditor of 
the City of Buffalo, and a noted orator, 
of Toronto, where he was born April 
20- 1843. died last night at 7 o'clock at 

' his home. 661 Richmond avenue, roi- 
; driving a;i Illness of fourteen months 

fnt-m '-.hernia.
j >le removed with his family to But-.
1 fain when ten years old. The-burial.
ism-)» pa jBÉssiéeNUï la-ftiSH* .J1

1 U!

STRATFORD’S NEW FIRE BYLAW.
STRATFORD, Dec. 28—(Special.)—In a 

new bylaw drawn up by the fire and 
light committee the fire limits have been 

Music by the 1 4 new limit. No. 4. hen be,:,
l-eijrioiMM Aarau-rriM \ •M*1*- No. •{ ••en-rangement k--M ‘L-HUiMANN ORCHESTRA , ■■ ; -, ;■ , . . -r:v jon•

” ■ for bu'td'r-g. loo. I*sye received aV,,-11 tier , '

1

THE F. W- MATTHEWS CO.

•^rdT3r%Æd%7st!«nt^eK,^7" i FUNFral erectors
Ire. 
f7 King ■tu \i/ U • r , , I 2»d 2>pas:na Avenue

Ibe Wor.d is Toronto » mott Telephones College 79i
progressive oewapsper. ___j

!/>(
to 5

10-30 to 12 >,.i :'i If • B Mplicaik to bre«- building:. > 
11 | such as churches, schools and assenjblv !
))) halls. The byta goes Into effect at j

c ty a 2 d ■racing6 to 8IIand 7A2
MSTOR AMBULAKCI «flVISI 136 ed4 once.
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Hockey Torontos Win 3-0 
Ontarios Lose 3-10 BaseballlriT,FrZiti Soccer Devonians to 

First Division
11.

. I•M

Hebrew Pit
Sam, th

TORONTOS SHUT OUT CANADIENS ONTARIOS MAKE 
IN LOCAL PROFESSIONAL OPENER SORRY SHOWING

b
■ miB. R. HEPBURN, M. P., OWNS 

TORONTO FEDERAL FRANCHISE
’

MONTH
■ ;

-L,■ ■
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Wanderers Put in Nine Goals 
Before Visitors Scored 

—Fast Pace.

» "

Frenchmen Lacked Condition 
and Ice Legs, While Blue 
Shirts Showed Far Better j 
Form—Many New Men— 
A Fast, Rough Game.
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Joe Tinker Signs to Manage C hicago Feds—President Gil
more Says Each Club in H is Circuit Will Contain Five 
Big League Players.N. H. A.

..........3 Canadiens
:*........  3 ^Ottawa ..
......... 10 ontarios ,
Interprovincial.
........... 3 St. Patricks .... 2

Exhibition.
.........  3 Univ of Ottawa.. 1
......... 6 Toronto Unlv. ... 1
..........  6 Syracuse

Toronto*.., 
Quebec.... 
Wanderers

0 MONTREAL. Dec. 28.—Flaying teg 
witn their opponents from start to finish 
the Wanderers ushered

1
1

in the local 
ockey season at tho Arena on Saturday 

IL**-,','! *]n,a 10 to a victory over the On- 
1 oronto. Trie winners never 

doubt ln the minus of ihe 2000 
2 «dike, tne match as to

*** .t*1® better team. They as- 
tb? ead early and maintained It 

masie Ijd’ toJ"r!n eased up. lloth teams 
many changes thru out the play. 

™th teams started out at a killing pace 
tne cnanges made enabled them 

an ^3Z,i!.Ahru- Thc visitors played in 
™i.i2S5“*?ed manner, combination being 
“2s' Accuracy in shooting was also 
missing, while the Wanderers had both 
combination and good shooting. The 
Zw.?.1,108 depended altogether on indl- 

10 Xi,iîal rushes, having never played to
gether be.ore. Kendall and O'Gradv 
wfiiieiifUnd Mb* K°°d substitutes, anil 
theeeasorby tbe anderera during

„.?ro.n> the commencement of play the
nroJ?.re, cut out tt faat cUp and soon 

i°£*d tbe‘r. opponents back on the de
nt,”,1^" r,A.fte.r oleartog repeated attacks 

_ _ . , h* nets. Sprague Cleghorn,
Judge of play : „nru an individual rush, scored the first 

8<>nfls „Tb s ?ave the Wanderers team 
and apparently demoralized the 

Oniarios. The Wanderers kept up their 
attack and by the end of the first see-
four *goala ^ UP a commanding lead of

Wilson 14.00 Shor-Iy before the call of time for the
« ,p , —Third Period.— first interval O. Cieghom triooed Scott
3 PenaltlM - •MZ/'wVldSo<>n ................. 11.00 *n trying to break up a rushPand chew
1 mater2 majors; Vezina, a Penalty for a minor foul. Cleghom 
dttette à 1 maJOT; Berlan- 5as .taken out and Carl Kendall sent in
Kd/and&m^n5 niln?r: Davidson, Shortly after going on the Ice Kendall

cs»rd,w^rffito> MiTak—-
SSggrsrz SATCWSSr il ine* Hyland was sent in to replace 
Cleghom, and Miller to replace Roberts. 
*°r ine Hist tew minutes the visitors
hrnveo h€ af1?re18sors> aa the changes had 
broken up the local combination. Shortly 

the Wanderers again struck their 
stride and tallied three times before the 
end of the session. This period was 
marked with more brilliant play on the 

. °* both teams, each making many 
end-to-end rushes.

CHICAGO. Dec. 27—Joe Tinker, for- announced within a few days. Well ad- 
mer manager of thc Cincinnati Reds, and ve.rttoed players from these leagues, he 
Mordecai Brown 4r *1,,. , said, had been chosen to manage therhih* * ’ former,i of tho Chicago Toronto. Baltimore and Pittsburg clubs.
V..IW6, Looay signed three-year contracts The amount any player is to receive 
wich the Federal League. Tinker will from thc new league was not made pub-

in! <^1<TK° Club and Brown wm llCItbwa^r'r^rtede'that Tinker was to 

manage the St. Louis Club. receive 336.000 for three years' service.
George Stovall, formerly of Cleveland ,,Tbc circuit now includes Chicago, In- 

and last year rianaecr of th« «, r , ‘ dki-nAPolls. Pittsburg. Kansas Olty, Balti- 
Amedcan LeL^^h ^Ll^0,?1- Louk’ more, Toronto, Buffalo, Si. Louie, 
the Kansas ru? to manage Cleveland's place ln tho league wae
Schlafly -with Ih?llUr«eV1 rn«er'rM^i?rry forfe,led owing to the failure of that 
the Inmrnationl? rtlZd ° ÎS Club I clt-v to guarantee a suitable baU park, 
the Buffalo Club "üv.ni1?a!<a*'e ®arno>' Hepburn, a member of the Ckui»-
former cînMiSÜVi Pï111ic?1' a dto« parliament it wae announced, is

•Æj.wirifjssrthe °wner °r the T°roni°ciub-a polls as manager .. . . ------------
The franchise , j — , , Note.—According to the despatch the

was forfeited and^«sîrrtea0*td'r'leVek'n^ owner of the Toronto Federal League 
Jkme? Gitmora Toront-J. franchise Is B. R. Hepburn of Plcton,

eral League annouSIh»1, }* p- for Prince Edward, Ont Local in
club would contaln'^ft' 1»^,, o?* Ffderr formation was to the effect that a St 
who appeared last .f t ?.J)layer -x>ule millionaire wae seeking to place
Nafio^^L^canTeaaiL ,th h* ^ team in Toronto. h?vng made
roster of the ulav«r2 trrangeraents with parties here to look
----------- oi me players, he said, would t fter his Interests. .

Laurentide

The professional season got off 
flyins start on Saturday night 
Arena, when the Torontos whitewashed 
the Canadiens of Montreal by the score 
of three to nothing. This was the opener 
of the local N.H.A. season, and about 
four thousand fans turned out to see the 
blue shirts and the Frenchmen battle. 
They saw a real tidy battle, with 
filing in spots, and .lots 
ment mixed thru it to keep the fans on 
edge- Joe Thompson, who is making a 
run tor controller this year, faced the 
puck off, and then made another run for 
the fence.
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Won. Lost For. Agt. 
1 0 3

the fur
Torontos .
Quebec ..
Wanderers 
Ontarios
Canadiens .............. o 1 ô 3
Ottawa ..................... 0 1 2

Tll*eday: Ottawa at Ontarios, 
derers CnS ^ll€*>ec» Torontos at Wan-

of real excite- H1 0
1 0 10
0 1

"
.

■' r, i CgThe play was fast nearly all the way, 
und especially so in the second period. 
Both teams bit up a faut clip from the 
start, and the play simply sizzled with 
speed at ' times.

m
Sr?: Guirp^!UOtte: epares' Gttrdincr- De- 

Referoc : Lou Marsh.
Harry Westwick.Both goaltenders had 

• “J* they could handle, and they pullcu 
off some nice work during the evening 
The Canadiens, witn on,y two practices, 
weVe a little shy on form, and looked to 
be a little bit at soa on their legs. The 
great number of spins inennea me fans 
to think that the piay was too rough, but 
in the last period very nearly any kina 
of a check would upset any one of the 
Frenchmen. Torontos hau far beiter con. 
tiltlon, and it toi.d the tale ail the way.

Speedy Lavlolette.
The Canau.ens ln their new uniforms, 

with red bodies, white anu green bands, 
looked very neat, altho a trifle gaudy.
.ihey are a great improvement on the 
barber poles. Lavloleue, tne speed mer
chant, altho lacking conuition, was the 
feature man for the visitors. His skating 
has always been his great standby, and 
he does not seem to have lost any of it 
this year- He zig-zagged around like a 
machine, and was dangerous nearly all 
Î, . Vme' Berlanquette. Delair and Don 
bmlth held their own nicely, but were 
not able to stand off the rushing Queen 
City boys. Lalonde.the bank-manager- 
•alary exponent of the game, was decid
edly not in evidence, as he lacked condl- 
tlon altogether. Gardiner is a new boy, 
but In a comer, while Dubeau displayed 
a great fighting spirit.

The Torontos, altho they won, achieved Thr. jtbelr victory only with the loss of one Hw^ej^A.^ciSl™*1 U‘® °nLario
of their gamest and best players, Harry Sa.uroay afwro™ me® held
Cameron. He had hid shoulder dislocatcu o flee, with Fhesident ^e^6:ram
in a melee at the boards. He and Du- 01 omatford inThe 1? ^»^.r<1Uj,al?0’‘ 
beau were scrambling for the puck at the present were- H ir w ,£th*r members 
edge of the boards, when Marshall came Un, J Itoâ'Rob^t^n^or^nto"^ 
down and bumped the Frenchman, who Caseelman, Londoiv^iàmee T 
retailated by sending Cameron crashing Kingston; Dwight J ™D?rn4rS Tn^?^l
into the fence. The double-bump sent Louis Blake Duff, Welland• c T01?!110■
Camerons shoulder out, and it will be Orilua; Frank Hyde Woodstock^A*
three weeks before he will be able to get B. Copland, Midland; Franctetf?eûr^' v, r,
f'foihe game again. His loss will be Toronto; Snerlff J. y>’ Pa?Con WhtiS’ D- Po^e,rB- ”
f^lt badly, as he is one of the surest and and Secretary ff, a. Hewitt ’ V nnDy' Penalties ; Wanderers—O. Cleghom, 1 
coolest men tho blue shirts have. At Further ihformatfon \vSh received re mhior; Ross, 2 minors; Hyland, 1 major.
Uiviflson was the star, and his end-tp-, yarding Player John L. Schultz and th« Ontarios—No penalties, 
edd rushes brought the crowd to the*!r d°mmiUeo decided that he wie auaH- • Changes : Kendall replaced Russell in 
feet. He did not get going right until I ;'®d by residence for Stratford, and not ,f m per,od- Hpland replaced O. Cleg, 
the second period, but after that he was ! 0°dei'lch. Schultz is a railroad brake- born, W. Miller replaced Roberts, O. 
the most dangerous man on the ice. He maJ, v/ith headquarters at Stratford. Cleghorn replaced Hyland (Hyland ruled 
looks to be I11 good condition, which was «ms h., .w ® Junlor O.H.A. team wlU be otf)- Second period—O'Grady replaced 
o«e of the things lie lacked last year, plajlna mtcrof^.l04!!1"® to Prevent them Miller. Russell replaced O. Cleghorn,
Wilson and Marshall stayed with the ifn7‘edlate hocKey in the North- Cross replaced Rankin, Lake replaced G.
game and looked better than ever. Tlic°C^2,,Jo?f*U®'J McNamara, Doherty replaced McDonald.

■ , Walker Is Good. teams are romîSil.de.®de? that "‘here G. McNamara replaced H. McNamara,
Walker is a new man. but lie is a plug- : gamtw on for2f^U?£. t<?kPl<ty !helr borne McDonald replaced Scott, G. Smith re- 

ger, and a regular Nighbor for checking I age to vlsltlna8?eami tli® h.£Vai? ot mlle' pIaced Scott, Doherty replaced Vair, Valr 
back. He hag a good shot, but not quite ! exact dlelaneeRthcv^L. d ^ on the replaced Smith in third period, 
as fast as the other forwards. Holmes ln die ,™ while SUMMARY.
Ill goal had a good evening and cleared mileage from Stheb? n5-t,y f‘lould receive —First Period —
beautifully, a ltho a regular rainstorm of opponents’ ice wn ^oxvn t(> their 1. Wanderers.... 8. Cleghorn .
shuts assailed him from all sides. H e Further information will J Wanderers... .S. Cleghorn .
defence worked well, and he was able to from Lansfield a nd McMa rth, XtqUli'°d 3' Wanderers.... G. Roberts ..
handle the long ones easily. Foyston got sire to play with Petcrboro U md®‘ <• Wanderers... .O. Cleghorn
into thc game, but was not given much cd last ye^r «V^ Syracuse They play' -Second Perlod.-
°f an opportunity to display bis clever. A declaration was received B- Wanderers.... Hyland ....
ness The game was a little too rough ‘bo residence of A. A. Hall Infi™ *• Wanderers.... 8. Cleghorn
for his style of play. McGIffen came on ar>d the committee accepted the 7- Wanderers... .Hyland ....
to play hockey, but lie did everything Hall is In businese in London Hofo™' —Third Period.—
else but that. He climbed up his rivals' er*y Played with Colllngwood IOTm 8. Wanderers... .O. Cleghorn
backs, chopped them down, or deliberate. , «• Jacob*, one of the suspended Water. 8- Wanderers... .8. Cleghorn
Jy tripped them. As an acquisition to a last yeai-, was roinstated 10- Gntarios.............. McDonald ,
team he is a failure, and If Manager Mar- 1,,IvalZer. bair of Oshawa and Charles H- Ontario*............... Vair .............................. 3.00 The park commissioners have
shall expects to keep In the good graces nteyina^h. °t. "bltby were warned about Î2' 9ntarioe................McDonald ................ 2.16 prevailed upon to put another" cushion"in
of the locai sport-loving public he should ômî a?,. * Ltown, ba«eball leagues wher» ls- Wanderer*... .S. Cleghorn .......... 2.35 Withrow Dark. Ice Is ready in most of
either force "Minnie" to cease his rough- ?" ulv.\bave piayed. The boys claimed „ ------------ , tlie boarded rinks, but there are no
house stuff or tk- the can to him. He L, ih,,been lnnoc*nl. of any knowledge CICOTTE A HOLDOUT. lights.
ws* fined eight dollars and benched flf the camr° "erc any ln*bgible players in ------------ Jhe Don Rowing Club hockey team
teen minutes. Incidentally, he lost two Thé ■. DETROIT, Dec. 27—Pitcher Eddie Cl- x',"11L.hold ‘helr fret practice Monday
teeth when lie failed to puil off some professionalism Ürai. ♦ ?i th^ ul,argta of cotte of thc Chicago Americans admltied 2n, th,c Don pl,its. All players
bkLt-end stuff. ln b *a™ ‘**a'1|iat tlie Toronto Row- to local sport writers that he had not w‘Shlng to turn out wltii thc Dons are

The game opened with the Torontos cvMenoe mken'md'n "in c^!l*ldcrable sipned bl» 1914 contract because the sL?- 1 eSh«,tshn-t,1!? 1îr*.l®nt at thl* Police,
defending the north goal McGif.cn was uaee v/a- nm deluded b to 8ldee' The ar>" *bicli President Comlskey aHe,fd |be showlngof tha suspendeamana-

» aeaj: a and S

M sa&r? KMitssï. Fiatcrnltj-raay ‘»LBvnTtherM «Kate*

Hr-- -tr!» riS5S5 "------------------clashing on the boards. Foyston again wae made dependent on his
replaced McGiffen, and Cameron took on with such charges or makinr
tillson s place. The period ended without to that club for unju.stiftobfe’ sratemrnf^ 
any score. 1 At Saturday's meeting he desired‘lo n vo^i

, L Davidson Scored. . following cither courac but tnfnro^
. tbo second period Toronto* went at I that he must do one or the o her ?n order 
It from the --tan, and McGiffen failed ; to retain connection with hockev hI 
when be took a pass close in from Witoon. wa» also ln'unned that he wamld hJiî McGiffen took another pass and went! ^ deal directly with the U H^ whioh 
right thru the detcncc, but Vezina made 1 governed him and Parkdale, so ’ 
a. wonderful - Hop. Cameron replaced hockey i* concerned, and that he conW 
rL11*0!1"; aUleJ' dropped one right cm J10t escape i-eeponsibility by writing lot 
*??P} 11 xyinK. but hi* shot WM cleared. teÇf..Lu other organization ^ lct"
Alter a lot of net circling Davidson took When forced to take a definite notation 
i™n Uhk- h1 hla- de,fencc and vent right he put down as his charge a report that 
dersn. beating lour men and Vezina in a player had been offered a pecumlrv™ 
thkee minutes and a half. Ho wont down ward to play with ParkdaJc C r t,„ok?v 
a minute ater, but a lucky clear saved Wap, four years ago The hL i 
, Cameron was hurt at this June- question did not play fo- Parkdnk, !
turc, and Wilson t-njk his place. Walker UMngstone «id ho had no wVvtal
m^'«ar,?.frfP.nf ..hJ'K *h.ot" 011 "1® Krench- bddwlrdgt of the matter, nor c^ild he OTTAWA, Dec. 28—Profecsional hockey , But for Lesueur Gaebe, mi,hl ,

I. .., i,iung SÜ2 JuBlSS?—iR tij OSJffi «Ve «y* »seuùl,,e SdüLtüSRfS **®BbRgrvser^srr srs 6 WHSStçiaaS?^ «syss- ass. sat sa5E *&&&&' «next tally fourteen minutes afterwards Parkdale Club of an- other ® e,Vtbw 10 Good weather prevailed with a fast sheet nhenomar^i 2»ln clo6eZ Moran played a
when he beat the net. but passed back executive will endelvor ul’® ,1f°' and the crowd was the largeat ^ 0^ ,”a" End Mum-
to Wilson, who promptly batted it in. tnub of Livingstone's stafcmient «h® in Ull'®e nearl>' 6500 people being 0^2, That ‘thèv b”^1*8 with such telling
Dubeau replaced Guippt. The second suspension ended nut,-,.-,=ii7ll<ii'IienV His present. The game was fast and excit- S,™Ct at 1. ey o ten bad the Ottawas
period ended with Torontos leading by Put his name tothc charge s!at«dhen hC ‘ng’ but unfortunately the home team did Pp^vU «°,,VCr th,® ic*'
tiro goals to nothing. 8 °y Playing certifiesnot,wln- Ottawa and Quebec supplied the p,,? T, fc ^ Wnf

©»rly In the third period thc Torontos the following aprt'eant* «L exciv.ment and the visitors were victor- ?,![,,n" offenders -were Mummery and
spoilt many chances by bad passing at P!a>' w*h Sarnia- ' h° dMlred ‘°u* by a score of 3 to 2. Ottawa took MfrL tt™ trled «venu sub-
the net* Davidson pulled off another J Granary, last year with the lead in the first period when Broda- with t?-t-wL-d*® £fW ISi®* Inad® a bit
good rush. Lavioio'te was g'ven a major r Do. „f ArnpHor l**. 'vonr c,. bent «cored after sixteen minutes' play- on rh^doi^t^' ,i_Bv®rl"thlnS wa” 0,11 0(1
for saving a goal by ‘ripp-,g M» Turn tawa College; Iteuto Imb fr^n,ho0t* ing' but Tommy Smith tied it up for d" the dot, and there was not a delay of
Ber snnue to Mm M '-w,.,,™ , rew: H W Farlow and H RCn- Qutbec In seven seconds, and Me teams a^hld^. „„
again lined and benched for rough work. r m De.roit. na H' G' Prout- were tied for the balance of the period. ' hoe-up .
1*1 violette replaced Gn-dlner V...'m was The next meeting will he hold v. Ottawa had the better sf the play in the .,?* awa <2J •' Goal. Lesueur; point. Mer-
benched or hitting a pi" y or. and D-benu 1 thc cud of this week nca atiou second pernod, but no score was made. r‘!l: ccjver, Shore; centre, Ronan; right
took in» nine»- in go^l wU>mut nnv pnHe , In he final period Quebec pulled out a w*rB Broadbent; lef. wing, Darrogh.
while Berlanquet c again got into the • INTERPROVINCia 1 at nuc— lucky victory when it scored two flukes. Q-ebec (3) : Goal. Moran; point. Hall; 
P'™'- A scriimr.-'gt: occurred in front NC AL AT QUEBEC. V. th thc score tied at 1—1 M.tiune cover. Predgers; cenue, Malone; right
of Holmes, but he cle*r«d D"v(d«on QT'ERrc T, 71 T sccop-d in a shot from he back o ' the wmg Marks; left wing. Smith,
from centre but it slipped thru Du beau's and est -d'ertih'iim *1 on® °” the b“«t net two minutes after the beginning of Substitutes: Ottawa—Wilson, Currie and
?r*'mivho had trled desperately to etop eeen for some tim^ f a^teur, hockey the third period. It struck Lesueur's Grahann Quebeo-Jeff Malone. Mum-
‘t The game concluded a few minutes ! auren Ide GIn.ht tT»„-un .tl',is city, the skate and bounded back into the goal. mtPr- Richardson and Crawford,

later without any further score. the Interorovtneiei ro^ii2®*! *t«^debut in F r sixteen minutes Quebec played a sue- _ Referee ; H. Pulford. Judge of play •
sii?U.KMftrsh and Harry Westwick ban- fea'ing th ™streîtrr.k by de" cessful defence game, and the crowd was RDHer,n:
died the game well. So much smoking of 1 goals to* RnllZ ,eb by the score pleedirg with O.tawa to tie it up when Penalties: Hall and Mummery
vrent on that near half time in the third goalkeeper d1pv<5 th* ?,t' Patrick's Ronan. af-cr several brilliant end to end nnojoi- each. Minora: Hall 1. Darragh
period it was almost impossible to see Demers excellent game rushes, drove a snap shot past Moran and Mummery 1, Smith 1, Broadbent 1,
the players, while the ladles were com- Club mad. f for the French made It 2 all. with three minutes to play. W ilson 1.
Gaining on ah sides. 1 teems • K<x>d impression. The With one minute to go. when the Ottawa

The Teim-. St Patricks . . ! defence failed to clear a shot by Mum-
<-,T^rr>nlOS : Goal. Holmes; point. .1. Malone: rover po,lnt' mcr>- J«clt Mirks caught the rebound abd
Hc?fw bbs-er-pfirt. Xta-shall; centre- rouln: left K-nm-ivf rie*u' He- , slammed It tivu for th- winning goal.
MiXelffen. nght A Ing. I'., vid-.'-n • left Rcni *- - «amsay, centre, Carey ; rover, .-if:- - Lei ucu- hed 40-ed his first .;t-
'.ing. Walker: spates. Foyston. W i»on. Lauier. rv , , n tempt.
nS2?<Uer'« <V> •' Goal. Vezina ; point., Slmtrd; oov— J Wais-DJ2Hn^.p0‘at' ■ °tta*v-' outahite.1 and out! acted tic!

e.‘2rlr‘p La violet te oor.fi». I left G Év-“‘elprrè‘x"v,"-j2.*‘ht' Signac: 1 Qu<tK-: team, tit ihe lovai defence lack- je. Quebec...
o*iU. v.isg, J*» -'-n-.itn, left. Roy. ' n'r" Aa»*ra- rcVîr- C 1 d the sgCTee«lvene«a of HaU and Mum- 1 4. ■ ittowe..

‘ i ia«y. viUMt- were vety «tout iu tieatins. Vatirei

BOSTON A A HAND 
VARSITY GOOD BEATING

Summary.
—First Period.— Athenaeums Fail to 

Lift McCallum Trophy
No score.

, _ —Second Period 
1. Torontos....... Davidson ..
2. Torontos 3.30

BOSTON, Dec. 27.—The Boston A. A. 
won an easy victory from Toronto XJnL 
versify, 6 to 1, at the Arena tonight. The 
local seven s team play carried the puck 
repeatedly into the Canadians’ territory, 
where shots by Hicks, Sortwell and Os
good of Boston proved effective. Toronto 
depended upon individual brilliancy, 
which proved ineffective when opposed 
by the locals’ defence.

VARSITY AT NEW YORK.

The Athenaeums visited Montreal Sit- 
urday and on Saturday night played, but 
failed to lift the McCallum trophy. The 
match was for total pins, and the 8tra- 
bans of Montreal, the holders, won by 
3i0. Score:

Athenaeum— Montreal—
W alters....................... 474 Jackson ................. 548
Robinson.................... 458 Pauhl .................... 535

, I Johnston.................... 4M3 Walker
Karrye...................-.. 506 Brown
Sutherland.............. 436 Smyth ....______ 591

_ ... Total ................ 2737
Tho Athenaeum Club w1U send another

team after the trophy this winter.

HOCKEY QO88IP.

A hockey fan writes from Detroit : I 
would like you to have a team try to 
arrange a game here with one of" the 
local teams. 1 was speaking to a friend 

mlïl® fro,d Toronto, who is living in 
tnifl city, and he thinks that you have a 
team there that, could beat any team 

Torontos will line up as follows against here; but I think differently I hope vou 
Grand Mere: Goal. McLaren and Smith; will be able to make some arrangement 
right defence, Stevenson: left defence,
Goooh; rover, Heffeman; centre. G.
Meeting; right tying. H. Meeklng or 
Sargent; left wing, Thornton.

that R

NO CERTIFICATES 
FOR SARNIA CROWD

544
NEW YORK, Dec. 56938.—The hockey 

teams of Toronto, Queens and Ottawa, 
which will play here this week, will ar
rive tomorrow and get in some prelimi
nary practice for the opening game of 
the series at the St. Nicholas Rink Tues
day night. Ottawa and Queens will play 
ln the first game, and the winners will 
be pitied against Toronto Wedneeday 
nighti The Cornelius Feltowes Trophy 
will be awarded to the winning team.

Total. .2367 a,-Royal uni 
tils stand*

No Evidence Against Parkdale 
—Toronto R. C. Case Con

tinued.

out
story, be immedia 
Sis' president rt 
again next year, 
likes Montreal, ai 
and winds up hi» 
if he is taken wi 
training trip to tt 
any of . the fellow 
bi« Place On the t( 

, A letitter was ref 
of the Royals fro 
The big fellow is 
money. He wants 

I; if it is not forthcc 
the Federal Lea g 

If Lichtenhein, ho» 
I over MoGraynor’s I 

> I he will again be si 
1 uniform. “McGra

is worth," said M

In the final period the Wanderers were 
again first to score, after which the On
tarios landed three In the nets in rapid 
success On. They kept the locals well on 
the defensive for Ihe greater part of the 
period, ton could not overcome the han- 
dicap Shortly before the call of time 
o Grady, who recently graduated from 
the City Hockey League, was sent in to 
work out, and showed great ability in 
fast company. He le a wing plaver and 
has plenty of speed, The line-up ■ 

Wanderers (10)—Goal, Nidraleon; left, 
Ross; right. S. Cleghom; centre, Russell ; 
wings, 0. Cleghorn, G. Roberts.

Ontarios (3)—Goal, Rankin; left. M. 
McNamara; right, G. McNamara; centre. 
H, Scott; wings, Vair, McDonald. 

Referee—J. Brennan. Judge of play—

. -fr.
HOCKEY GOSSIP

■All entries for the Civic Athletic 
Hockey League must be made today to 
Supervisor S. H. Armstrong, parks de
partment, city hall. Schedules will be 
forwarded to club secretaries for dates 
and referees.

W

Convenor C. Wilson of Group B., east
ern Juvenile section of the Beaches 
League, has called a meeting of this 
group at hie home for Tuesday even
ing. His address Is 170 Degraesi street. 
The following clubs are ln the group: 
St Matthews, Coxwelle, Greenwoods and 
Broad views.

, i» strenuous on the Pacific
cuaet this year. The latest victim ofward1 Nvtehbor. th?'clevetfore
ward of tho Vancouver team, who to 
out of the game for a month or six weeks
rusl«,ttni,raftU^3 bone ln the right hand 
sustained ln the match at New

sg:

D£TF«i
Convenor Jack Tresidder of the west

ern section of the intermediate Beache« 
League has called a meeting of hie 
group for tonight at eight o'clock at 
104A McCaul street. Will the Beverley* 
Maltlands and Broad views please note?

Convenor Fred Hutty of the western 
section of the juvenile Beaches League 
lias called a meeting of his group for 
Tuesday evening at Aura Lee Club 

Crescents, Rlverdales, North 
rtlverdale, Aura Lee and St. Simons are 
asked to ha,ve representatives present.

Convenor Lew. Brown of Group B., 
western Junior series of the Beaches 
League, has called a meeting of this 

I group for Wednesday at thc World of- 
I 'Ice. Tacos, Rlverdales and ...unions 
compose this group.

= 4V
Tourists Spring 
■P* pions d

HAMILTON. M.' 
surprise wâs -sprui 
when the Detroit 
chins Company’» 
ball team wallop»: 
team, last year's ej 
by a score of 21 t! 
tlrely eclipsed the I 
ment of the game] 
a few minutes nenl 

(Champions Interprovinclei) I test, when the 1

TORONiOK.&A.A. I
(Champions O. H. A). I P,jT®^htfthd J**

Reserved seats on sale at Arena 1 telSf t

close checking of 
blued with the fa< 
not get started a 
Poorest games in 
test was pne of th 
•li©e the days of 
dents and the I
chuck full of ag
combination work 
Inf. crew.

Neither team s 
»n<l then Detroit 
tlnued ln the lent 
fray. At half th 
J06 Jn their fav 
JjS*f Uiey had tin
kled, but the fine 
Pulled down this I 
•tittle,blew the 

— *r only. three poli 
f. ..The Detroit tea 

B than that which 1 
m ronto Weet End 

r*J*ht. three new 
V Sift Wm. who an 
1 Detroit on Sa turd*
■ “b*d up as follow

Detroit (ïl): Ï 
Wt, forward, Cl 
HgSit defence, 

1*6. Miller. 
Jfitamilton (18): 

f«tt and G. Madg 
(joes, 2, and F. 
Veale and W. Led 

*T toft defen< 
Officials: F. H 
MacKey,

DEVONIANS WIN 
SECTION A TITLE!

1 V’.'

4
West-

HOCKEYNteh-L*"11®1!1 U 8aid t* be af
ire Bl ly Nichotoon to guard the Wan-
»ro®r ,u°îf" bf be lands him thc Wander
ers will have last place as good as einch-

re *reat chance to 
s-t away m front in the race with Qua. 
bee here on Saturday. On Tuesday they 
b*?"’ ,the Ontario» at Torontoand the 
Wanderers and Canadians follow each^ffiwsss-ît êliP
Siid thto’wM^toe purw^ara^^

i^ulrnTl^Xtll^ ïo that ?hertrePr£
®f ^b® ^e

roam*.

Beat Simpsons in Play-Off for i 
Championship and Will Go 

Into Senior Ranks.
Saturday afternoon at llosedaie field,

irthT,aa^V®/®d with frozen snow and 
me, while tlio turf was as hard as rook
offVofnsic,,beat. 8imP*°ns In the pteyJ 
2"d bv fh.°n A to d®clde the champion-
dzt^or^sss:

them"8) “ht pVajre0ffan<Thhfngerlesn<hn8 
brought out some°of the Vst 'f^ottoH 

m c, ,r.00re' ,and both teams have xlc 
senlor d'vlïion over tean'B the
7'«b tn«^°.«rriSetâZ'.FWTÜ '

thin* 1® "nap and vim to their work

iSf=« h®-

Saturdev , LTOWd out on

T°- «si18 pace, postponed from FridayeaBlanih^ kicked atr* T?*1 1116 t<MW and Simpsone

EsfpS-sHiEB
« — — “ “a ! K *HSrsFrom a breakawïv Î25 CIPared «a^ily. 

Hopper, Oildert i h ? a fihot by 
got his’ flrat real wort T^'’ ^'keeper.
It well by clemlng wHh twn’ ,”nd dla 
on top of liir., Tk, "i ° forwards in slippery, and "ire plavtra^h»» WiUS ver>' 
ftcuily in controlling ^he tolf gi?at dif- 
graduaily forced the play «b'JPeons
îr;hnvbugioc,^d,T^^

Ærn‘rt Vut “ ?Çrbe11

ro Stthe

frent of thi «eld In
which Barela v re, defence, afterand wiping the

net SimZoTl. ‘ëlvonilnrîî1^ ^&‘b®

and üntre,U toüt<1s^J* wl^ a brilkant run

when Tram's lone oh,,,. lead again 
and bounced over GiidewG1»1 5*d bound 
net. Half-time ,„dlr? 3 bead into the 
SimpeoiMs l «cone. Devonians 2,
sha^Pru8cr„rntCdth!Sr8®-nd half by a 
Firth finishing by1 .hL,.iPponent's goal, 
hand*. 8 by «hooting Into HuuVs

TONIGHT AT 8.30
GRAND MERE v>.4.25

2.35 I
6.40 |
0.15

4.25
5.05
6.20 Minnie McGiffln has many nick names 

such 3S Ginger and Pepper, but he uses 
his aggressiveness in the wrong chan
nels.

1.30 PRO. HOCKEYu.35
8.40

TUESDAY, 8.30 P.M.
OTTAWA vs.

been

ONTARIOS

SIMM Seats at Arena, Spalding's, Moodsi ’o aud National Sporting GqS£. 3

Junior O.H.A. Championship»
Wid. (lewVeer's Eve),I,SB p.m, 1

PARKDALE C. C. v», WHITBY^
old year out One admlasiom

all up

AT OTTAWA THE HOM TEAM 
IS BEATEN BY SINGLE GOAL

Another good

Brockton Shoes 
sold’at $3.00 and $4.00
lie AND 204 YONGE

\ ->

*;
T:
fen

STREET.Adrian Pointer finished 
second heat of the 2.14 pace, also post-

finished second and third. Col. Ikvxter 
who won the first heat, broke. »ndli!d 
to be satisfied with fourth nr.

Champion Quebecs Said to Have Landed Two Lucky Shots 
m Third Period—Great Crowd in Attendance on 
Opening of the Season— Game Fast and Exciting.

first in the

HO+EL LAMB
#a

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

Dinner SOC
3UNt°AZ' FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 

Large and Varied Menu.

_ Summary.
-18 pace—Purse $400__

Pr‘n<?, Rupert (Peters)....
Lei Direct (McBwen) ....
Blanche B. (Meade)...............
^Aydia (Fleming) .................
Ail Direct (BeU) ......................
Liberty Lass (Palmer) ....
Ark Bar (Paye) .........
Erie Direct (Duboto ..........
Picket Boy (Scoti)

Time 2.22U, 2 1*. £.lV.'
2.14 pace— Purse $4'0—

Daisy at Law (Flem-
7

Little Alford (Hayea)... u 4 .
Ad,nT,Polnter (Knowlea) 6 all
CoL Baxter (Sml h).. 1 ? ? 5
Emily Deforest (Roche) 1 4 4 3

a U t
11 T^S^S^SS: rse:

Csrd for New Year”Day;
2 23 pace. 2 21 trot. 2.14 

2 16 pace and 2.12

a score. ;A well-known m
Detroit has purchaj 
l*hd stables the d 
Kildare. This fe 
n%me for himself] 
across the border.

t

|] I

ed7

DRro
wh to AL0ff :,iig1lct at the Simpson end;
told %T\iUKt 8hot P^1 at t’.e other
re1,,, n oildert smartly picked up à Tun* 
taritiingd htim re<3’ WUb a coupI® of “

Tiib?Plw°r.ce.d a Cdmer off Highet and 
after vlh.01 Lnt0 the corn'r of the net tlon Brrena beaded tho kick in hie dlrec-
tl~V__ Devonians 2, Simpsons 1.

imo was called with no more scor-

dr.
. XM. ♦ v_

DR.\a 12 26

ing.

iiSy'p. OTtisar #«
,,?eV^nittr-3 3- Sim paons V. 

Hrghlt? re! (l>~,°oa 1, Gildert; right hack, 
sivago- cer.ro®^ C^man; right half. 
A^eufi' c®r r?, hah'. Lowe: left hair. 
rightSwa'n-err, ri5lt’ plrth: inside 
Sorton; ouUlde lift. ^we^.: lnslde MU
Colfiu-n'ltit (baAu'vl'nt: right back. 
Green- cent-^ko./MCTKerti;le: right half.

Pirrpn

trot. Friday.

u iïzwdrz sûïiigtsg^nd s»t-

Fraaerburvh are askeh ^ ««retary of 
meeting. Hiawatha att«nd the

Sa-w-SSSftya
yet received bave lu>*
by appiling to the Pl?ïïîre,thîa»
1543 Dvrerscurt ^ ble borne.

pace.

I
!

SPEC
1» the fol

grSSd^^rà? Ætoylnc a "-Pro

toklng more chance* on*tiiA°S ^,nd 'were 
|im^ o^U-
^tiogether,^tn^lSresovredC°tc?^l^a ^*7

and individual rusting lon* bicking
U'dfTeuTpLr'are) “swlTh^d sonie

one as-

Er.
Catarrh
Diabetes

Dlood. Nerve en

, CalJ or *eod histor 
furnished in ,,b!.,
P'm MU 2 .K,

fopaul

DBS. SOPi

Summary.
—F*r^t Period.—
............r!r« >.i<foent .,
............Smith ............
-Se joi.d Period.—

—Third Period. 
............Malone .
...... Rorvan

jllti'LS ..

1. Ottawa.. 
C. Quebec..

No

favellc w u J; r' ■ jvllson, Jr., Lew
sag a'iüA-hf ,£^4
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Fashion-Craft Dress Clothes
Correct in every detail. In no garments we 
make is quality more in evidence, or style 
and fit more clearly defined, stamping the 
wearer as up-to-date. Suits cost $30. to $50. 
—all equally well tailored.

Shops ofrrjk »
a

]m\

22 King West
102 Yonge St.

P. BELLINGER, Limited
426 Yonge St.

#'

%xHOCKEY SCORES
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j|The World’s SelectionsF. SMITH PREFERS 

MONTREAL TO FEDS
BIG SUNDAY CROWD 

SEE JUAREZ RACES Ïto BY CEXTAVR.

AT CHARLESTON.

FIRST RACE—Question Mark. A1 
June*. Willis.

SECOND RACE—Chas. Canne», 7S1 
Mahdl. Dally Waters.

THIRD" RACE—Klnmundy,
JiLhot.

FOURTH 
.Shackleton.

FIFTH RACE—Right Easy, Agnier, 
Sherlock Holmes.

SIXTH RACE—Outlan, Schuller, Mich
ael Angelo,

mr♦vision 9Hebrew Pjtcher Writes to Dear 
Sam, the President—A 

Hold Out.

Ford and Neylon Each Ride 
Two Winners—The 

Summary.

I
Cockspnr, 

RACE — Tarts, . .oc.ucl, )/fl
1

MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—The newly-or
ganised Federal Baseball League, 
formation of which has created quite a 

, stir In .sporting circles, js not very likely 
fc to draw nwav many of the Royals; :h 
1 fact. It it very doubtful if they will be 
; successful In securing "any of the Mont- 
(f. real Club’s players. President Lichten- 
I lieln regards the new organization as a 

joke and, while It is well known that 
several of the Royals’ players have been 
asked to sign Federal League contracts, 
Mr. Lichtenheln Is not worrying, because 
he to positive that none of his players 
will take the chance to join the new or
ganization.

It was stated seme time ago from 
Pittsburg that Frank Smith was to Jo n 
the Federal League forces It Is quite 
true that the big fellow was offered « 
very tempting «infract, but he will again 
be with the Jitiyals when. t,h? baseball 
season comes,around again; in fact, Mr. 
Smith ,1s very anxious to again be with 
the Montreal Chtb, and has written Pres
ident Lichtenheln to that effect.

Smith’s letter to ht» president is as
t0*’DeaE Sam,—Thought I would write 

you to see how thipgs are in Montreal. 
The Federal League hre certainly trying 
to stir*things up in' Pittsburg. They 
have offered me every inducement to 

: sign, but nothing doing. Montreal looks 
good tp me. Dick Carroll was hero in 
interest of Buffalo Federal League; even 
had contract all made out for me: but 
you. know, Sam. I am for Montreal as 
long as -you want me. Let me hear from 
you, and how things arc.

“Wishing you and all' my 
friends a Merry Christmas and Prosper. 

N«w Year.”
The Royals’ line-up in the field next 

season promises to be ,the strongest that 
has represented Montreal for many 
years. President Lichtenheln will likely 
have Richter, the pitcher whom lie .se
cured from the Louisville Club last year, 
but who did not report on account of ill
ness, lit line when the time arrives. 
President Lichtenheln has been following 
Richter's case up, arid has secured a 
healtiveertificatv. front the player, signed 
by. tw6 well-known Chicago doctors, to 

effect that Richter is In good health 
again. & Mr. Lichtehnelli demanded a 
health-'certificate before he would put 
Richteris name on ,the'pay-roll, and, now 

been secured, it Is very 
at Richter will be on tho Royals’ 
staff next summer. With Rich

ter, the.- Royals will have a good pitching 
staff of eleven men.

Old Joe Yeager Is very anxious to again 
wear &’Royal uniform. Joe did not play 
up to Rls standard towards the end o: 
last season, and President Lichtenheln 
was considering letting the “old boy” 
out. However, as soon as Joe heard the 
story, be Immediately wrote to the Roy
als’ president regarding playing here 
again next year. Yeager states that he 
likes Montreal, and wants to play here, 
and winds up his letter by stating that 
If ho IS taken with the Royals on their 
training trip to the smith, he will make 
any of the fellows travel to rob him oi 
his place on the team.

A letter was received by the president 
of the Royals from George McGcaynor. 
The big fellow is already after more 
money. He wants a large increase, and 
If it is not forthcoming threatens to Join 
the Federal League forces. President 
Lichtenheln, however, is not worrying 
over MoGraynor’s threats, and states that 
he will again be seen in a Montreal Club 
uniform. “McGraynor will get what he 
is worth,’’ said Mr. Lichtenheln.

JUAREZ, Dec. -8.—Favorites, second 
choices .and Edmond Adams at 6 to 1, 
won the races today before a big Sunday 
crowd. Ford was the winning jockey 
with two firsts and a second, closely fol
lowed by Neylon. who piloted the win
ners home in the first two races, 
mary:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Soslus, 105 (Neylon), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 

and 2 to 6.
2. Gypsy Love, 106 (Feeny). 6 to I, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. Theodorita, 100 (Claver), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.12 lr5. Christophine, Paw, Ed. 

Luce. Sir Harry, Requirum. and Lillian 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile:
1. Mary Emily, 97 (Neylon). 6 to 6, 2

to a and out. A
2. Cool, .97 (Claver™

1 to 2.
3. Free Will, 102 (Guy), 20 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 4 to 1.
..Time 1.38. Re tante. Miami, Jack Lax on 

Uoghlll, and Lord Elam also 
THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs:

. 1- Mlmorioso. 112 (Woods), 2 to 1, 4 co 
o and 2 to 5.
tArK>a0t,hy. Jy?an' 103 d=ord), E to C, 1 
to 2 and 1 to 5.

3. John Reardon, 110 (Hoffman), 5 to 
i. 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.24 1-6. Injury. Osaple. 
Transparent, and Voladay Jr. also 

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Little Will, 110 (Ford), 9 to 6. 3 to 

6 and 1 to 4.
2. Manganese, 117 (Groth), 4 to 5. 1 to 

& and out.
1 and^toT*’ 108 <Eatep)> 50 to 1. 16 to

BMl'eTalU2'ranRedPath' JanleI’ and Dr- 

FIFTH RACE—Five 
longs:

1. Edmond Adams, 108 (Carter), 5 to 
i, & to 1 and even.
_ 2. Doc Allen. 112 (Loftus), 3 
o and- 3 to 6.

me r
■

V
I^Today's Entries i

MONDAY AT CHARLESTON Sum-I i CHARLESTON, Dec. 27.—Entries for 
Monday are- ae follows <

FIRST RACE—,,il ages, purse 6300, 
selling, 6 furlongs :
Sllicie.............................112 Klfall
Floral Crown..............116 'Lady Orlmar...l07
Ada.................................. 97 *Al Jones .... 95
Question Mark.. ..112 'Willie ..................106

SECOND RACE—Tw i-year-olde, purse 
.3300. selling, 5 furlongs:
Mike Cohen...... 100 'El Mahdl ..........M
•Dally Waters.... 104 Belle Terre ....1Ô3 
A1 Jones.....;....103 Sonny B6y ...112
Single Ray................... 103 *B. of Norma’y OS
Bulgur.......................109 *MIee Roseburg 95
Chas. Canne»............ 106 *L. Innocence... OS
•Marty Lou..

third RACE—All ages, purse $469. 
selling, handicap, one mile:
Merry Lad................. 108 Col. Cook
Çockepur................104 Klnmundy
Jabot.................... 105 Napier
Earl of Savoy... .102 

’ FOURTH RACE—Meggett 
all ages, _puree 3450. 6 furlongs:!
L. H. Adair............ 104 Tarts \. .
I^chiel.............................106 Sam. R. Meyer.ll.I
Shackleton....................108 Carlton G...............109
Old Ben........................... 98

FIFTH RACE—All 
selling. 6 furlongs:
Lord We»s...............116 Stfll Cliff .. ...~
Sherlock Holmes. 116 John Marrs 
•Ann Tilly 
•Agnler.
Piuvlus....

m r
112

*É3

F116
V

lj
110

s7 to 2, 6 to 5 an 1 SPECIAL
Extra Mild

ALE

I

9S
ran.

V 110
no
08

Handicap,

Truly,
ran.

115. ^8

■si 1
1ages, purse 3300,m

Montreal s112!
107 Right Easy 
111- Coreopsis.............112

SIXTH RACÉ—AU ÎSP&i ïS 

selling, 1 mile and 20 yards:
•Outlan........................ 109 Puck.....................
•MIchaeK Angelo..112 ‘Patty Regan... 89 
•Caraquet....... 94 «Judge Monck...l03
Camel...,.................. 112 Barn Dance ...114
Ruisseau...................... 114 Woodcraft ...
Schaller...

Illous
JsBJr 5]and a half fur-

Ji A

“ Makes bone and muscle 
For life’s hard tussle”

.114

to l, 6 to

and evem*0’ ^ <Eetep)’ 3 to 1. 2 <o 1

n«ntoî?iH 0eD*5’ Vernlcn Klee. Ilex. Par- 
ïL Kamsy, Orlmar, Lad, Tll'ev

SIXTH •p,An^EU1fht E,<?ne ^ ran 
ter; T I RACE~°ne mile and a quar-

and out51" V" 97 (Ford)- 3 to 5. 3 to 6

and out.JOh"' 102 (Feeny>- 3 to 1. even

5 andTv LUmP’ 103 <H,I,>’ 3 to 5. 3 to 

Tlmo 2.06. Kelsetta

■m .114
112 • /ms- «

* Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.. Weather clear; track slow.

AT JUAREZ.
$ the

Order a case from 
your dealer.

f

: JUAREZ. Dec. 28.—The 
Monday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-oids 
and up. seven furlongs :
Maud McKee.......... 98 Fort Sumter .. 98
Calethumpla........... 103 Chief Desmond
Garden of Allah . .103 Ma wr Lad .... 103 
Senator James.... 103 Compton .... 106 
Princess Industry. Iv8 Masalo

108 Winifred D. .. ios 
108 Robert

entries for

thes 3is hasthat,
likely
twirl»

ints we 
ir style

also ran.103'M The OKEEFB 
BREWERY 
Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

i

A108
the Patronla 

Canapa.
Labold...........................no

SECOND RACE—SelUng, 
olds and up, 6% furlongs:
^„y»°.2aer............Martin Chavis 103
Star Bertha...............103 Lee Harlson ..103

.................. 103 J- H. Reed .... 106
John R. Clay..............106 Quick Trip ...108
Henry Williams..Ill Great Jubilee .111
Abihue.......................Ill Sir Ballinger. .111
King Earl.....................Ill Hawley
Great Friar _

THIRD RACE—Purse, all 
furlongs:
Edith W.

'■II JUAREZ RESULTS108
:o $50.

three-year-

■m JUAREZ. Mex., 
here today resulted

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
purse 3300, 6 furlongs :

1. Fool o’ Fortune, 103 (Moore), 15 to 
1. 6 to 1 and 6 to 2.

2. General Warren, 93 (Neylon), 4 to 
6, 1 to 4 and out.

3. Steveaton. 110 (Kirechbaum), 5 to 1, 
8 to 6 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.13. Rip Van Winkle. Auntie 
Curl, Ada Kennedy, Round Up, Tom 
Knight and Harwood also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:

1. Ask Ma. 105 (Ford), 8 to 6, 7 to 10 
and 2 to 6.

2. Nifty, 106 (Robbins), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Lady Rllley, 105 (Riddle), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 3 to J.

Time 1.12 4-5. Amity, Daylight, Zeno- 
tek and John Hart also

RACE—Selling, 
and up, 6(4 furlongs:

!.. Herpes, 105 (Feeney), 
and 1 to 2.

Dec. 27—The races 
as follows: Im»

in SM111
ages, six

Gordon Russell . ..106 ^r*"Fretful ‘‘”l08 
Florence Roberts .108 108
ois.0?1»™ KACE—Sell'ng, three-year- 
?i?5»an,d up’ furlongs:
K1d Nelson................ 101 Janus .
Jessup Burn.............. 108 Nifty
No Quarter................ 107 Rosemary
Kf*«1 C.........................107 High Street ;;:i08
Gemme»...................... 108 Fire Cloak ....112
AnriutRInterest '.An Cunnln“‘la"'- • • M2

- *FIFTH ’ RACE—Purse, 
six furlongs:
Droll............................ 97 P.ov ..............
’^r L...................... 103 Dalven ..
F'Pf.1"..............................109 Dick Dodle ...
•May L.................  .112 Bob Hcmlev 11F

RACE^-SeUlng, three-year-oids 
and up, one mile:
Peter Grim................  «5 Cantem ...
Bonne Chance... .104 Lahoe

W«ftwhlr,..........107 Walbanx
Weather clear; track fast.

ige St. 102
103
107,

aDETROIT BASKETBALL
FIVE WALLOP HAMILTON

m
tw-year-»old8.IS 1. Frank Hudson, 100 (McTaggart), 6 to 

5, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
2. Toddling, 106 (Ward), 9 to 1. 3 to 1 

and even.
3. Earl of Savoy, 105 (Deronde), IS to 

5, 4 to o and 7 to 20, j
Time 1.43 4-5 Harcourt, Queen. Tom 

Houand, Jim Godfrey and Mattie L. also

ran. 140. including two stralghU pf ten birds 
each. The following la a list of those 
iwesent, with their scores ;

*t 1 '^Millington

Vivian ..•...........
Jennings
Stevens ...............
Dunk ....................
Ely ...............................
Wakefield...............
Hogarth 
Norman 
Marsh .
Schelbe 
Nundorf 
Buch ..
Ingham
Van Dusen ...
Sawden .......
Schnawfer...................... 46
Lewis ............... .
Dewey ...............
Hallford ......................... 36
Douglas .
Albert ..,
G aidring .
Wallace .
Runchey
Millington .................... 10

On New Year’s afternoon, on the 
grounds of the Stanley Gun Club, the O. 
R. Maoklem Challenge Trophy will be 
put up for open competition at 100 tar
gets by Its present holder, Mr. T. Hough
ton.

THIRD 4-year-olds 

3 to 1, even

.. 97 
. 106Tourists Spring Surprise en Cham- 

. pions Of O. B. A.
HAMILTON. Monday, Dee. 29.—A big 

surprise wis sprung here Saturday night 
when the Detroit Burroughs Adding Ma
chine Company’s representative basket
ball team walloped ihe Senior Y.M.C.A. 
team, last year’s senior O.B.A. champions, 
by a score of 21 to 18. The visitors en
tirely eclipsed the locals in every depart
ment of the game, with the exception of 
a few minutes near the finish of the con
test. when the locals came to life and 
played the Detroit five off their feet, but 
the rally came too late, and the cham
pions had to be content with the small 
side of the dose score. The defeat of the 
Hamilton team was largely due to the 
close checking of the Detroit squad, com
bined with the fact that the locals could 
not get started and put up one of the 
poorest games in two years. The con
test was one of the best games seen here 
since the days of the Hamilton Indepen
dents and the Buffalo Germans, being 
chuck full of aggressive checking and 
combination work on the part of the visit
ing crew.

Neither team scored for ten minutes, 
and then Detroit broke the ice and con
tinued in the lead until the close of the 
fray. At half time tho score stood 11 
to 6 „ln their favor, and in the second 
half they had the score more than dou
bled, but the final rally of the locals 
Pulled down this lead and when the final 
whistle blejy the visitors retained a lead 
of only three points.

The Detroit team was much stronger 
than that which was beaten by the To
ronto West End Y.M.C.A. on Christmas 
night, three new players- being added to 
thoAeam, who arrived in Hamilton from 
Detroit on Saturday morning. The teams 
lined up aa follows:

Detroit (21): Right forward. Walker, 
J; left, forward, Clarke. 6: centre, Kinsel, 
T; right defence, Ulbrich, 2; left de
fence, Miller.

Hamilton (18): Right forward, C. Mad- 
gett and G. Madgett. 4: left forward, W. 
Lees, 2. and F. Harvey, 2; centre. E. 
Veale and W. Lees; right defence. Web- 
•ter, 4: left defence, Stevenson, 6.

Officials: F. H. Delaree, Detroit, and 
J. MacKay, Hamilton.

A well-known horse-fancier residing In 
Detroit has purchased from the Cumber
land stables the promising green Jumper 
Kildare. This fellow should make a 
name for himself at the horse shows 
across the border,

■1 .109 Shot at. Broke.
.......... 140
...........140
........  110
...........115

2. Commendation, 110 (O’Brien), 7 to 1, 
6 to 2 and even.

3. Zulu, 110 (McMartin), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 3 to 6.

Time 1.06. Christmas Daisy, Blaze B 
Nila, Ed. B. and Kinfolk alro ram

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-vear- 
edds and up, six furlongs:

1. Royal Dolly, 105 (Kirshbaum), 9 to 
2. 2 to 1 and even.

2. Parlor Boy, 110 (Benny), 3 to 1, 
and 1 to 2.

3. Mack B. Eubanks, 105 (Groth), 6 to 
1. 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.12. Seneca. Amon. Gold Finn, 
New Haven. Uncle Ben also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
six furlongs.

1. Palatable, 108 (Riddle), 5 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 7 to 10.

2. Weyanoke, 108 (Hoffman), 3 to 1, 
even and 2 to 5.

3. Janus, 105 (Feeney), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
and even. '

Time. 1.13. Inquiéta, Tight Boy, Fort 
Sumpter. Mazurka also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three.year-olds and 
upward, one mile.

1. Little Marchmont, 109 (Neydon), 7 
to B, 3 to 5 and 1 to 4.

2. Joe Woods, 106 (McMartin), 7 to 1, 
5 to 2 and 6 to 6.

3. C. McKlnnong, 99 (Taplln), 6" to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

Time, 1.39 1-5. Mawr Lad, Mimesis. 
Ben Uncas. Galley Slave, Swede Sam, 
Sleepland also ran.

117 im WE HIES107
88102 68.107

KEY 90 62-I NATIONAL GUN CLUB.

and*1 weekly XootUlonC1Ub held their fob
fob shexq _J/fïarrlson w^High wRh^a 

possible. 25, C. B. Harrison 21, C. L. 
Brooker 21 and Dr. Brunswick 20. On 
Wednesday there will be an open shoot 
at 2 p.m. Also on New Year’s Day there 
will be a. merchandise shoot, starting at 
9 a.m. Scores:

... 95 72
>I.i 105 79

BALL PLAYERS AND
THE RESERVE RULE

Like Bob Fitzsimmons, Old Phil
adelphian Boxer Regards 

Them as Jokes.

76 50HT AT 8.30 
MERE vs.

95 62
90 53

100 63 3NÎIeven
70 43r laterprovinciel) *

10R.&A,A. J
ne O. H. A.). 

ta on sate at Arena

Fraternity Will Endeavor to Have 
Clause Per

petuated.

55 41
66 3-i The New York State boxing commis

sion took compassion upon old Bob Fitz
simmons, who had matched himself to 
meet one of the white hopes for which 
the former champion holds little regard, 
and he must give way to the younger 
set. But the Cornishman is not de
barred from talking. He says:

“I’ve seen all of these big white hopes 
and they are a sorry lot. Gunboat Smith 
is about the best and is a strong 
puncher, but he has no defence and ien l 

Take the four men 1 saw Mon
ter example, 
use hie right

45 27
2250Shot at Broke. 29Geo Wallace ....

J- Harrison ..........
L. Lowe ....................
P. M cMartln .... 
F. C. Fowler .... 
Dr. Brunswick ..
J. Gladstone ..........
J. Dean ....................
H. C. Good ............
C. !.. Brooker .. 
C. B. Harrison .. 
J. Iawson ...............

35 22NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—A combination 
of American and National League inter- 

«2555 bee" arranged for the purpose 
of fighting the Federal J^eague promo
ters in various ways. The most Im
portant move against the so-called out
laws will be court proceedings In 
?î*ape of applications for Injunctions 
from the federal and state courts re
straining ball players from jumping 
tracts signed with American and Na-
ti‘lnaI.hIlCa*eeuClUÎ,e ’aet/ear' which con- 

q»v-t2ifinî?cJ} dI?cVsaed reserve clause. ,Je'wa. . N?;tlona1 League men. lnclud- 
c„w- Munohy Of the Cubs, assert 

that former President of the United 
MkîS8 ,wK»atn H. Taft recently was 
afked to pass upon the legality of the 
T^/t LC,L?'U8e by hls brother. Charles P. 
raft, part owner of the Chicago Cubs 
According to the magnates the Interview 
took place in New Haven, and 7ft” 
carefully studying the new form of play
ers contract, which his been in vogue 
tha,8emra ,year^ Krof. Toft announ«d 

ln hl« opinion, reserved players 
could be restrained from engaging with 
any other baseball promoters for the 
season of 1914. Equipped with this 
fj"lnent ieSal opinion therefore the

(me. tersjgsrsuss æ
ti !'ur*nrK *be struggle between the Na-
1890 th«Ct5^e and tric Brotherhood^ in 
,8£®, the reserve rule was declared il-
Fo?moln «M„deC,Slon hande<1 down by 
Uorrne:- Supreme Court Justice Morimn 
L DBrlen as a result of injunction 
cecdlnge Instituted by the New York 
club against John M. Ward, those 
minpsthu ^.atlonal League contract con- 
of a player wfthout"wT consent ""^T'the

|ptU°Tni.r»uhf„pfe“I;
2» per cent of the salary stipulated! f 

NEWARK MAY GET LEO CALLAHAN.

NEWARK. Dec. "ir.-Talk C1 u lly 
Zimmerman, left-fielder of the Newa-k 
Indians, going to the Superbas will not 
down A deal between the local club and
hiit°°rayn le undeï H Is admitted! 
wMn t^e. names, of the players Involved 
Will not be given out. The Brooklyn 
Club has about decided to select Zim
merman for the Superbas ln exchange for 
players that would be sent to this city 
to bolster up the champion Redskins It 
was rumored that Stengel. Hummell and 
Kirkpatrick would come to this city In 
case waivers could be obtained on the 
p.avers. Now the report haa gone out 
iiiat Leo Callahan, an outflqlaer, and 
Maurice Kent, a pitcher, both of whom 
were with Toronto last season, would be 
sent to the Warriors. Callahan sustained 
a broken leg shortly after Joining the 
Maple Leafs, while Kent did good work 
In the box for the Kelley plan.

30 21- s £36 32
60 19CKEY 75m 45 20...... 75

...... (5
48

25 1353 lé&YONGE {STREET;60 328.30 P.M. 66 62
50 1540 26
2936 , 8m ISthe

tto D39

NTARIOS ?
►aiding's, Monday's ' ^

Goods.

45 35 « game.
day night at the Garden.
Rodel doesn’t know how to 
hand and can’t punch hard enough to 
hurt a boy. Flynn Is a Joke and Coffey 
Is Ignorant of the first principles of box
ing. Levlnsky is fairly clever, but-ho 
has no wgllop, and I doubt whether he 
can take a crack on the point of the 
Jaw. Willard Is big and awkward. He 
Is so tall that 'It’s hard to reach ais 
head but a good body blow would bring 
him down. I saw 1’elky a year ago and 
he made me laugh. Carl Morris can i 
get out of hls. own way, and as for the 
rest of the bunch, why, they simply have 
no business ln the ring. I » forfeit 61000 
If I fall to whip any of these fellows ln 
a ten-round bout.”

Stirred Into action by what Bob Fltz- | 
•Imitions was about to do, Philadelphia. : 
Jack O’Brien, ex-champion light-heavy- ! 
weight boxer, has cast Me gauntlet at 
the feet of all the white heavyweights ln 
the world. O’Brien Is much ln earnest in 
hls Intention to box again, and haa plac
ed himself under the direction of Daniel 
Morgan, the "silent man” of boxing.

“I am sure that If Bob Fitzsimmons, a 
hls fiftieth birthday, has the

«. 47 34con- /
37 23 1TW

STANLEY GUN CLUB.

The Stanley Gun _C!ub held their usual 
weekly shoot last Saturday afternoon, 
which was well attended. A, E. Milling
ton vas high, with a score of 117 out of

■ s*

Championship , 
Eve),8.38 p.*. o 

vs. WHITBY-

SPECIALITIES i 
FITS, NERVE, SKIM, BLOOD, 
KIDNEY, GENITO URINARY, 
CHRONIC A COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

HOURS: 10 to 8.30

All trapshooters of the city are invited 
to compete for this handsome prise. 
Plenty of r.hells for sale on the grounds.

IN SLIPPERY WEATHER
f— YOUR HORSE - 
| IS NO BETTER THAN 

THIS

ling will be permR- 
lome and skate **"" 
mission. m

CHARLESTON RESULTS
Shoes

$4.00 Oonsultatlos Personally or by LetUr
FREE

CHARLESTON. S.C., Dee. 27.—The 
races here today resulted as follows : 

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up.

lead-AND

SUE STREET. t 3 selling, purse tSW. six furlongs ^
1. Steal Away, 106 (Sumter), 50 to 1, 

20 to 1 and 10 to 1.
2. Mo leant. 111 (Nathan), 9 to 2, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Henotlc, 111 (Fraech), 5 to 1, 5 to 2 

and 4 to 6.
Time 1.171-6. Judge Monck, Eaton,- 

Auto Maid. Terra Blanco, Lady Orlmar, 
Bertls, Gagnant and Theo Cook also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two year-olds, sell
ing, purse $200. 6H furlonge :

1. Mias Gayle, 108 (Oberl). 4 to 1. 9 to 
6 and 9 to in.

2. Bulgarian, 109 (Turner), 20 to 1, R 
to 1 and 6 to 6.

9. Harebell. 103 (McTaggarl), 10 to 1. 
9 to 6 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.10. Trade Mark. Laura, Ruby 
Lady Innocence

•a

RICORO’S SPECIFIC3 man past
courage to chaUenge the white heavy
weights of the present time, I have little 
reason to fear the outcome of a match 
with them. I am ln golaiLconditlon. and 
know that I could go the distance. With 
one or two exceptions, they are a lot 
of Jokee.

T have been boxing for a long time 
now, but Fitzsimmons was champion of 
the world, beating all comers, when he 
was my age. The only men who really 
proved too much for me were Langford 
and the only Stanley Ketchell. and where. 
Is the man they couldn’t beat among the 
white men today"-

The receipts for the fight between 
Jack Johnson and Jim Johnson amount
ed to *ol79. Those for the Langford- 
Jeannette bout, which undoubtedly suf
fered from the competition of the John
son fight, were «11,370,

Negotiations regarding the appearance 
of Gunboat Smith in Paris to take on 
Sam Langford are not expected to suc
ceed, as Smith is demanding hls travel
ing expenses and a purse of $25,000. 
Carpentier may meet 
latter accepts a weigh 
pounds.

LAMB *
» ». mr] For the special aliments of men" Urinary,- 

Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 81.0* 
per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
124$tf

nd Yonge Sts.
jp^ ft «

ft 4b.ft 1
♦ ft «Quick Service. 

11.30 to 2.
ft

I*

ir ELM STREET, 
TORONTO.

i TO 7.30 P.M. 
■led Menu.

ftft<V e Ged7 *«» ••
INJECTIONDR. SOPER 

OR. WHITE BROUj
enot Mthe Simpson 
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orner of tho net ® 1
■ kick in hie direc* f- 
impaons 1. ‘ F ; J
th no more see» - - ,7
it. Leonard, Tatâ Â 

wr ere beet. whW y 
th. Barclay an* -H 

Simpson’s. SftESMI 
Simpson» 1. - L— 

lildert; right baclL ft 
hman ; right halt 1 
Lowe: left hah. 
t. Firth; inside f |
rircli.7 ; inside letL y;
>wen^.
Tunt ; rierht 
Cercle : right htiy M 
eonard; left b*u, ;. 
Hamilton; inside K 

Topper; inside lefts g

Gives Prompt and Eflectual Relief 
without inconvenience, in the

most obstinate cases
No other treatment required.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Hyama, Squealer and
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $300, 6 furlongs:

1. Wiley, 106 (Leander), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1,

2. Hearthstone, 109 (Deronde), 20 to 1, 
6 to 1 and 6 to 2;

8, Premier, 111 (Turner), 4 to 1, 9 to 5 
end 9 to 10.

Time 1.16 3-5. i iuvlue, Bit Master- 
son, Daddy Glp, John Marrs and Sylvea- 
trls also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, all 
ages, purse $450, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Feather Duster, 107 (Buxton), 2 to 
1. 4 to 5 and 2 to 5,

2. Llnbrook, 100 (McCahey), 20 to 1, 10 
to 1 and 2 to 1,

3. CoL Aahmeade, 103 (Turner), 11 to 
5, even and 2 to 6,

Time 1.18 1-6, Merry Lad, Duquesne 
and Cracker Box also ran,

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old* and 
upwards, selling, purse $400, 6 furlongs;

1. Monocecy. 112 (Buxton), 1 to 2, 1 to 
5 and out,

2. Copprelswr, 108 (Pickett), 7 to 1. f,

UNLESS HE WEARS
THESE4 DR. STEVENSONLangford If the 

f limit of 178
m DVKLOP

BEAL
? specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 

Diseases. Trei's men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost. 
171 KING ST. EAST - - TORONTO

NjHLo* 
° BAR 'J1

4 WINNIPEG SENDING
TWO VERY STRONG RINKS.SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases ;
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Hneamatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice, Medicine

furnisbe-d in f<-«rrn.
P..M >ru, •• I t;- ,2

Consult.,tint- :

Winnipeg will be represented by two 
strong rinks this winter at Ontario 
bonspiel», as Mao Rochon of the Thistles 
and Mao Braden of the Granites-Mani
toba* will be on hand to uphold the 
reputations of western curlers.

These two noted skips definitely de
cided today to make the trip, and their
rinks will leave Jan. 1, and will first White and Jack Lente sty, Manager 
take In the London bonapiel. From there Altoway and Champion, 
they will H ave! to St. Thun;h. and com - .Mac !vi - been coim thm bir making 
pete In two open events In that city, this t ip (<■•■ some time. trmii.lo 
whlnh commence 0:1 Jan f. yet 'ns hi* lnm: nwav I--,- j kept hire

L’ndray will be liic next fiolru and rdem. 1’ii will la- ih- fir-.f ifmr ’ll
! they will he there for the big tourna- years ilia: Westers Canada will be r? - 
; meut, which opeus on Jan. 19. resented at cuslern boiigplels, and t a

Braden will have Cam Chisholm, John trip Is being watched with great’
jjflnua eatt Ueto atianU *• np*r» «sa tereat-

PUes
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Vic Wood will hold down the lead po
sition and Howard Wood wt'll be playing 
third.

President E J. Rochon of the Thistle 
Club will also have a strong aggregation 
with him. Hls party will consist of five 
—Frank Cassidy, Fred Barnes. Gib

l

mmm
WON SAVANNAH RACE.

Bob Perry, a comparatively new rider, 
j won the 309 miles Christmas Day road 
■ I.-if» on an Exc*Isior. creating a new- re- | 

*-.1 f-•!■ :h*> distance.

i
Hour- - 10 a.ra to 1

nod in the O.B2A- pi
Marys: 7-- v ■ pults. H. Roberts. I» 

Ford. W. J. Hay - ï f 
B-ilsou, Jr., Lew 

.'17 1 lailun, D.
W. it I’resetf^

n ■; m il 8 t-i 5

I.•: n «#1: c r>. *• i. U " Fut cn by th; B’a kr-ith Who Shoe» Your
y Horse. For Sale at Hardware Stores.

i>rs. sqpzr & w?!ïtî5_wi'th'mu;,;:',m»„t,u eer.

*3 r«oni.-i St.. Tcion-vo. Uni. Beer». Plank Steak a (a Krau*-

iT’’
» • ' . Liuli ■ I tcVAU ;r> / Ki\' 8 ! 

Ven^hee also ran.
SIXTH /IACE-- For 3-yt*ôr-oi<i» a n<i

pur# to* mn _

ia ml
| rnann. Open till 12 p. m, Çgrutt Church
4 and Mas Tarante» ____  (hi-1

j-up.
i♦ ———4. c".
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REMEMBER—THE 460 SICK ONES in die Hospitals for Consumptives at Muskoka iYii !

1 r
£■

and the allied institutions on the banks of the Humber.,

1 .
?

I
rl BflF 311 of these are Unable to Pay One Cent towards cost of their Own Maintenance.iri»1 c

Pau 
1 For

hi
S

J
Evic

70 pay $4.90 per week or less-half the actual cost of maintenance.! ! : 5
• ^ B--* *

I .
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Where will the money come from?
Who will help to care for these poor sick ones ?
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Double Murder 
and Suicide

Prison Inquiry 
May Last Long

Another New 
Railway Project

,-UKingston SudburyCornwall Death of 
J. C. RykertSt. Catharinesi i

i
:

$ i ' scales shall not exceed eight ounces at « 
maximum capacity in siot machine» 
of the spring and lever platform type.
In capacity measurements, such as 
milk cans, there is to be a line of de
marcation. All dry measures of capa
city of one bushel and over shall be 
cylindrical.
capacity will be for one quart, six fluid 
drams in excess only.

JUHH CHARLES RYKERT
IS SUMMONED BY DEATH

PROPOSED ROAD FROM 
CORNWALL TO CALUMET

New Railway Would Give Direct 
Connection With a Big 

Northern Territory.

ALL WEIGH SCALES 
MUST BE ACCURATEI

« Toleration of error InI
Regulations No Longer Give 

‘Latitude to Family or 
Household Machines.

if
Passing of a Prominent Old-T ime Political Figure—Last 

Survivor of First Ontario Legislature — For Many 
Years Member of Dominion House.

(Special to Tile Toronto World).
CORNWALL, Dîc. 28—C. L. Har

vey, C.E., of Lancaster and Montreal, 
who is promoting the Glengarry and 
Stormont ra iway from Cornwall to 
St. Poly carpe. Que., on which road the 
ratepayers of Cirnwall will vote on a 
$5,000 bonus on Jan. 5, his under way 
another project which will be of im
mense advantage to Cornwall If car
ried thru.

Notice has been given of an appli
cation for a charter for a callway 
from Cornwall to a point at or near 
Hawkesbury in the County of Prescott, 
going thru Martlntown, Alexandria, 
Vankleek Hill and Hawkcebury, and 
thence across the Ottawa River to 
Calumet, where it would connect with 
the proposed Calumet and Northern 
Railway, in which several large bank
ing Institutions in Montreal are said 
to be interested. This would give 
Cornwall direct connection with a big

i i LONG SESSION OF PRISON 
COMMISSION IS EXPECTEDl:Si *

(Special to The Toronto World).
KINGSTON, Dec. 28—A prolonged 

session of the prison commission ü 
looked for if there are no confessions 
by guards at the penitentiary tgr 
haying been guilty of trafficking in 
tobacco.

The intention is to take evidence in 
the cases If no confessions are made 
Furthermore, concessions on the part of 
guards mean immediate dismissal. If 
there Is no confession and a guard Is 
found guilty it will mean six months* 
Imprisonment tn jail for the offence.

No Intimation has been made by the 
cummisison as to what action will be 
taken against guards who gave their 
wrong age on their application papers.

OTTAWA. Dec. J8.—(Special.)— 
“No weighing machine of any type 
whatever shall be admitted to verifica
tion hs family orx household scales 
only,” Is one of the clauses In the 
amendments to the weights and mea
sures regulations which have been 
passed by order in council. “All weigh
ing machines submitted for original 
verification and stamping hereafter 
must comply with the regulation pro
vided for trade scales of their respec
tive class

“The weight graduations on beams 
and dials of all weighing machines 
shall be equal amongst themselves un
less specially authorized hy the inland 
revenue department

“Toleration of error for counter

ri' FINED FOR POINTING GUN.(Special to The Toronto World.)
ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 38—John 

Charles Rykert. K.C., wbq was long 
prominent In the political life of the pro
vince and Dominion, died Saturday night 
after having been an Invalid .or over 
lour years. He was born in St. Cath
arines three months loss than eighty- 
three years ago, and was the oides- resi
dent oi the city in point of continuous 
residence.

His parliamentary career began in 1860 
When, as a Conservative, he was elected 
to the parliament of Upper and Lower 
Canada In the year following he was 
returned by acclamation, sitting until 
Confederation, when he was elected to 
the first Ontario Legislature, of which 
he was the last surviving member. In 
1871 he was again returned to the leg
islature by acclamation. In 1875 he was 
defeated by Capt Sylvester Neelon, who 
was unseated and disqualified. Mr. 
Rykert was elected again in 1876. Dur
ing his time in the local house he, wl-h 
the late Sir M. C. Cameron and A. Boult- 
bee, furnished the chief opposition In 
the house to the Mowat government for 
several years.

\ «m :>
STRATFORD, Dec. 28.—(Special.)— 

Clarence Flynn, for pointing a gun at 
Mrs. King, was fined $10 arid costs by 
Police Magistrate O’Loane and T. H. 
Beattie, J.P. The case arose from a 
quarrel which occurred two weeks ago at 
the home of Mrs. Couzens In Downic. 
Flynn, It appears, had pointed his 
In tile direction of Mrs. King, exclaim
ing, “I can shoot and pay for it." In 
court he declared this was but an 
sertion of his rights

!j 1l
I
$H !

if IS
1f

1 gun

m :.
II as-, , .. . , - • to shoot in the

neighboring bush, and not a threat.! \

* '
fr

It’s not too late yet to get a Vidtrola for
the Holidays

i;

Four Terms at Ottawa.
In 1878 Mr. Rykert was elected to the 

Dominion house and was again returned 
In 1882, 1887 and 1891, going down to de
feat with his party in 1896. 
paigned in the Conservative Interests In 
every constituency in Ontario, and had 
spoken as often as five times In a day.

Mr. Rykert was the son of George 
Rykert. U. E. Loyalist, who came from

j
He had cam-2» Be rBll

;
r

;
L1 Welland Canal. He was educated at 

Urirv»*. rtonada College and called at Oe- 
goode Hall in 1853. In 1854 he married 
Anna, daughter of Col. Sheldon Hawley 
of Trent.on. Ont . who still survive1* him, 
together with four sons and two daugh
ters, vis.. John, Choies of Kootenay, 
B C : Edward C. of Montreal. Dr. Arthur 
of Dimdes. Henry F of Milton. Mm 
Clarenrn McCunig of Montreal, and Mi*s 
Annie Ryk n sunerint^nd-n" of the Post- 
Gre^ii«*e HoenUol of New York.

He was a prominent horticulturist, and 
was one of the pioneers in the fruit, 
growl nr industry. He was a judge of 
fruity*t the Chicago World’s Fair in 1893. 
For,"or*y years he was a member of the 
Arrioultural and Arts Association of On
tario, and was three times elected presi
dent.

lia
There is • “His Maker’s 

Voice ” dea er in ev ry town 
in Canada. Go to the one nearest 
you NOW and p ck out your Vic- 
irola for New Yea s’
$20 to $300 sold on easy pay men s 
(a low as $1 per week) if desired. 
Vi tor Records 90c for ten-inch 
double-sided
Write for our musical encyclo
pedia lifting over 5000 Victor 
Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited

;H.f fi fersVoieg541 »
IE : ’

' ^ 1 |

.
DEALERS

Bell Piano Co. (home of the Victor), 146 Yonge St
A. R. Blackburn & Sons, 276 College, uptown 

Victrola Parlors.
The Nordheimer Co., complete Victor line, 15 King 

Street East.
Mason & Risch, Limited, all records carried, 230 

Yonge St
D. Danielson, 680 Queen W., Victor Gram-o-phones 

and Records.
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Victor Service Parlors, 

145 Yonge St
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge St, New Victrola Parlors

III* Vicftrolas

tnNE n: h

I i.
I mi

|Ui!
.

65

■Æ ... . His Municipal Career.
A ter St Ontherinest hero me a city Mr 

Hvkert was mayor for two year*. 1*05 
and 1896. During ita vHl«ge career he 
212? for twenty vears. and was
V* warden of LincolnMr Hvkcrt. in addition to ha vine- served 
lengthv term» on the nnhUn llhmnr Hr,d 
hoap'tal boards, had for thir*y years been
Institute” °f fhe St Ca,harines Collegiate 

eo.v millfppv eervlee In the Veninn 
R'tod of 1«6R as «1.0 to in of a srinod-on of 
cavalry and conveyed sever* I nrl^on-r® 
from Ridgeway to the jail at Brantford

m
i.

Lenoir Street, MontreaL
Pcaic s In Kvcry Town ng- Cl*y

com

5. tsWh
lE-i E<3- FEAR SMALL VOTE 

WILL KILL BYLAW
Allan fear» that a small vote will be experienced on Friday night and Sat- 
recorded, because the voting Is to take urday 
placet on New Year's Day.*

There was a prediction yesterday 
that a small vote would mean the 
death of the bylaw to noise $200,- 
000 for a new hospital on the mountain 
top.

CORNWALL MAN DROPS DEAD. ■/) ;morning, when the mercury 
dropped to one abo"e zero.

New Base Line.
The street railway officials announc

ed yesterday that the new base line 
would likely be In operation on May 1.

BURNED WHILE OWNERS’ AWAY.t Si
W. Brown, son of the late Edward 
Brown, dropped dead at his residence 
here this morning, following a three 
months’ illness with stomach trouble 
and heart disease- Mr. Brown was 
forty-six years of age and leaves a 
widow, two sons and four daughters 
besides an aged mother.

SÉVEN HOUSES

I
KINGSTON. Dee. j .. 28.—(Social )—Mr

and Mrs. Austin Olll<*» of Guilds n-not 
New On*-Hr, while v'sHIne Mrs Gillies’ 
psrents Mr. nnd Mrs J s n MrOsnn 

* frleeram bringing news of *he 
total dratruetlon hv fire o' 
denro end all edn*onis. The fire 
caused by the bursting of a stove

•M •

}n ai :

mi
■i

New Year’s Day Election in 
Hamilton is Arousing Very 

Little Interest.

No Christmas Drunk*.
A precedent was established in po

lice circles on Christmas Day by the 
fact that no drunks 
Tlie authorities

their resl- TORONTO WOMAN RESIGNS-
CORNWALL, Dec. 28.—(Special).— 

Miss Mary Bain, B. A., of Toronto, who 
has been on ihe teach.ng staff of the 
Cornwall high school for some time, 
has resigned her position on the staff, 
and Miss Eleanor Nugent, B. A., spe- 

. 1 ciallst In languages, has been appoint-
The first touch of real winter w'as | ed to fill the vacancy.

was

were arrested, 
guessing what 

wduld happen if a law was passed 
closing the bars at 1 o'clock on Satur
day afternoons.

ihlr Vidtrola XI. $13‘HON. F. D. MONK AT OTTAWA. are Mat»»», w m%1] 1.511 ii

Iff DESTROYED.
SUDBURY, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—A 

fire which broke out here demolished 
seven houses before the flames 
be controlled.

OTTAWA pee. 25.—(Special.)—Hon 
p. Monk, former min ster of public 

works, was in Ottawa today. He expects 
to be able to attend parliament this ses. 
s’-on. He was not In Ottawa last session. ]Hamilton. Dec. as.—(Special.)— 

The elections on Thursday give pro
mise of being very listless, any Mayor

Only One Above.
.If could W.V)I

\MII That Son-in-Law of Pa’s S e—

Copyright, 1913, bj Newspaper Feature Hertlce.

m %m

By G. H. Wellingtonm

Great Britain Bights Reserved.m ’
>.!;*• fr SAT, faw THAVV _

I FOUND THIS PIPE- 
IN THE LIBRARY - 
MAY I TRY IT. OLD / 

'—< TOP ?

1 ; TEE’ HEE’ I HAD 
I TO DISCARD that 

- | an’I LIKE 'EM y
ti ~l STKONQt: ^

1HUH? that? 

OH ,SUF?E —
SURE V
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To help the Muskoka Free hospital for Consumptives to con- 
tlnuo Its life-saving work, I gladly enclose the sum of $

Address...............................
• • • • • a

Name

northern territory now reached by a 
; undabout route.
The proposed line would enable the 

filordon Pulp and Paper Mills and 
the Hawkeebury Lumber Company,
-wo very extensive industries, to ship 
their product to Cornwall to be trans
ferred to Steamers and thus take ad-
srwSr’^S’ihrss"ærrs;Harry Uine-a Fi"»’Sho0**

wSS^'S'cS»™ “• Two Compatriots and Turns
Gun on Himself.

THREE ARE KILLED 
IN DRUNKEN BRAWL

POURED GASOLINE INTO STOVE.
CORNWALT,. Dec. 28.—(Special.)—

Ross Cutri, an Italian cobbler of Mas- 
sena, was seriously burned by gaso- landers are dead as the result of a 
line when he attempted to start a fire 
In a small coal stove. He put wood 
into the stove and then poured 
line In. An explosion, probably 
ed bv some fire remaining in the stove 
over night, resulted. The burning fluid t. AIlanV„ 
enveloped the man and he ran into ta Allank0’ two compatriots, and then, 
the street with his clothing in flames. Putting the revolver into his mouth 
which were extinguished by a parsing shot himself dead. The men had h«-n 
driver wrapping a blanket around drinking. John Balkan lo. who started 
hlm. Cutri s face and hands were the quarrel, escaped. The two shot by 
badly burned, but hie heavy clothing Laine had tried to intervene There had protected his body. The force of is a great spirit of unres7!n the Fhv 
the explosion blew out the windows of nish quarter in consequence of the 
the shoo. fracas.

t0 The Toronto World).
SUDBURY, Dec. 28.—Three Fin-

fatal quarrel at Garson. a small mining 
“ town 12 miles from here. Harry Laine, 

in a violent rage, shot and klUed in
stantly Gousta Peltomeniene and Ves-

gaso
caus-
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IMAYOR KOCKEN WAS CHEBD 

AT RAPID TRANSIT MEETING 
CALLED BY HIS OPPONENTS

Election Cards. Election Cards. *Election Cards. Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
—

McCarthy for controller
CANADA-WEST INDIES

THE ROYAL MAIL 
• STEAM PACKET COMPANY.

A vote for their candidates in 
the municipal contest, in the 
opinion of the MUNICIPAL 
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIA
TION, will be a full step in the 
direction of improving civic con
ditions, and all well-meaning 
citizens are urged to support the 
following:

MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE
! (lladcr Contract *NA llm Coaortmmnl of Dominion

KV. FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS by Twin-screw.Mail Steams» 
from ST. JOHN, N.B., and HALIFAX, N.S.. to

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
m Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
9 St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada, 
^ Trinidad and Demerara.

Excellent Accommodation /or let, and and 3rd Clou 
Passenger».

Steamer. I Cepe. | St John.] Halifax.
Chaleur ----- IT. A. Hili, R.N.R.|S1 Dec.l S Jan.
Chtgnecto . ,IO. Lewi*. R. N. R.I i Jan.ll6 Jan. 
Cebequld .. .jj. Howson, R.N.R.llS Jan.ISO Jan. 
Caraqnet .. .|W.E.Smlth,R.N.R| 1 Feb.j 13 Feb. 

____ SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.
..OTAL KAIL ST1AK PACKT CojpjSrfgtoHSSS: l^topTc.fdHD

Chairman Ellis of Anti-Purcha se Association Compelled to 
Pause in His Speech at 
Forced Foster to Sit

ce. ALDERMENit M ayor’s Entry —
Ddwn—Judge Jefferies of Detroit 

Evidently Not Conversant With Toronto Situation.

—Hecklers
Ward 2—Aid. Wickett 
Ward 9—F. 8. Spence 

•Aid. Rawllneon 
Ward 4—Aid. Wanlaaa 

R. H. Cameron 
A. B. Farmer 

Ward 5—R. W. Dookeray 
' Geo. Garrett

Ward 6—W. Harland Smith

(Especially is Mr. W. Harland 
Smith deserving of stipport, as 
he alone of six yielded to the rer 
quest of 1700 citizens and con
sented to sacrifice personal Inter
ests for public weal).'

*a

The Royal Grenadiers' band, a De- before being submitted to the people Re- 
trolt Judge and the anti-street railway ferring to the tube proposition, he" de
purchase candidates were not suffi- clared that be was the first apostle of 

; ' oient to attract enough people to fill fafîld transit, and when the men now 
5 the main floor of the Mousey Hall at , lklng raP,d transit said he was craay

i msmm mmiim
E lasted until nearly midnight. instrumental in bringing forth the rail,
p On entering the hall one might have way-purchase project. He was, how- 
T- teen led to at first think it was an ever, quite prepared to have the whole 

anti-purchase meeting by a huge transportation problem settled- by a eom- 
banner across the back of the platform }° *>e composed of represents -
bearing the following: "It you are A!1* j**?Td trade, the manufac-
or.Losed *to the street railway deal H*e labor interests, the Unlver-

t 'f^r uIÎÜSi,,,-!? 8‘ty Of Toronto, and such other respon-
" *?r_ Mayor—<!hurch, slble bodies, and would be the first man

roster, U Neill and Yeomans for con- to conform to the commission's cone lu - 
trollers." ' , But when the attitude of slons.

_ the audience towards vhe speakers 
made itself known it was apparent 

;st ( that those present were divided on 
the question.

■ It was an “anti-purchase" meeting,
'■ at which Chairman Ellis, president of 

the Toronto Rapid Transit Associa
tion, was forced to discontinue his 

f speech thru the wild cheering which 
greeted the unexpected entrance of 
Mayor Hocken, and a meeting at 
which Controller Foster’s attempted 
speech on the street railway question 
was spoiled by a rapid succession of 
remarks from all quarters of the hall 
which were directed to him on the 
discriminating assessment which his 
property bears. After trying vainly 
to Ignore the interruptions he put a 
stop to them by sitting down.

Judge at Sea.
Jeffries,

\con-
„ ‘HU

* V FDR BOARD 0T EDUCATION
Ward 1—-Mrs. Courtice 
Ward 3—William Houston 
Ward 4—Miles Yokes

Put this list In your pocket until 
you vote on January First.

IÀDIAN PACIFICMurder
uicide NEW YEAR

Appoint Commission.
Commissioner Gounlay of the harbor 

board, who claimed credit for the idea of 
the appointment of a commission to go 
into the whole problem, found fault with 
the mayor, after he had left, for his 
statement that the street railway pur
chase would be submitted to the peoplfe 
thru the legal agreement to be drawn 
up and approved, by the Hydro-Electric 
Commission. He argued that the whole 
matter should be left In the hands of the 
commission to be appointed, and the 
question of what should be submitted to 
the people left to it. Mr. Gourlay read 

he had received from President 
Wilkie of the Imperial Bank, In which 
the statement was made that the pur
chase of the street railway company 
would seriously affect the credit of the 
city, and expressing the opinion that the 
proposed deal would be highly dangerous 
to the people of Toronto.

The meeting was addressed by the 
mayoralty candidates. Aid. McBrien and 
Burgess. The latter declared he was 
running on principle, and that it was im
material to him whether he was elected 
on Jan. 1 or not, but that he was san
guine enough to believe that he would 
be. Aid. McBrien said he would have 
stepped aside for any man of more ex
perience than himself; but, realizing 
that he was the strongest man that could 
be found to fill the breach, he stood be
fore them as the anti-purchase candidate. 
This was too much for the audience, 
which broke into hearty laughter at the 
young man’s statement

For Referendum.
Mrs. Flora McDonald Denison and Mrs. 

L. A. Hamilton of the Toronto Suffrage 
Association were allowed to make five- 
minute addresses in favor of the referen
dum to give married women equal fran
chise rights with spinsters and widows.

Addresses were also made by Controller 
O'Nefcll and Aid. Yeomans.

A. J. H. Eckardt. candidate for the 
board of control, attempted to make a 
speech, after a start had been made to 
put out the lights, and before he had 
time to say much the hall was in dark
ness, and he was heard to complain that 
lie was unable to find hie hat and coat.

EXCURSION FARESMUNICIPAL
IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION

eight ounces at 
siot machines 

• platform type, 
nents, such as 
je a line of dc- 
asures of capa- 
1 over shall be 
in of error in 
quart, six fluid

Between all stations In Canada, 
Fort William and Eaat, and to 
Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit, Mich. ; 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y.
SIMILE

FARE
FARE AMD

ORE-THIRD
F Good Going 

Dec. 31, Jan. 1. 
Return Limit

Jan. 2, 1614.

Good Going 
Dec .29,30,31,Jan. 1 
Return Limit

Jan. 3, 1014. 
Minimum Fare, 25c.

Full particulars from any C. P. R. 
Agent, or write M. G. MURFHT. 

ed7tf , Diet. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

JOHN MACDONALD,
President.PRISON

EXPECTED

! WÊÊUiSKÊË Votl£LEkcl
credit and the successful handling of Its finance» during the present year meant
much to every businessman and workingman In Toronto. ■■ e

re-elect McCarthy for controller MsHawlinson
For Ward 3

onto World).
I—X prolonged 
comm (salon is 

i no confessions 
mltentiary for 
! trafficking in,

That Judge
b. Detroit public ownership expert, 
and who was brought here to try and 
convince the Toronto people that buy- 

’ ing the street
! against the interests of public owner

ship, did not understand the true situ
ation became more and more apparent 

*! *« he unknowingly made statement
after statement that but helped to 
strengthen the arguments that have 
been put forth by Mayor Hocken in 

- f?vor°f the dea-l. He said that altho 
the Detroit franchise was - expired 
they had not secured the street rail- 

*- Vay yet owing to the many legal ob
stacles thrown in the way, and that It 

- Was quite possible that the city would 
- ,ave to start a competing system of 

their own in order to bring the 
pany to anything like 
terms of settlement.

He declared that Toronto, as De- 
< troit. had started

advertised as CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSEStake evidence in 
sions are made, 
ns on the part of 

Ite dismissal. If 
and a guard is 

pan six months' 
pr the offence, 
ten made by the 
k action will be 
who gave their 
plication papers.

railway would be

TJ.'VL
YL'.v.Xa^

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From 
Halifax

WARD
A Business Man for a 

Business Ward {

From 
Live
Dec.Empress of Ireland..Jen. 10 
Jan. 10. .Coral.an (chartered).-Jan- 24 
Jan. 24..Scotian (chartered) ..Feb. 7 
Feb. 7..Empress of Britain. .Feb, 21 
Feb. 21..Empress of Ireland..Mar. 7 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On “EMPRESSES"—1at A 2nd Cabin

TRIESTE SERVICE
(Calling at Naples both way a) 

From Trieste From St. John
Dec. 6..............Tyrolia ..................... Jan. 3
Jan.. 3W..........Ruthenla ................ Jan. 31
Jan. 31.............. Tyrolia .....................Feb. 28
Feb. 28.............Ruthenla ...............Mar. 23
Mar. 28.......Tyrolia ...................Apr. 28

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

4
com- 

rcasonable R. H. CAMERON
FOR

ÀLDERMAN 

WARD 4 
Requests Ysur Vets

ir on a great era of 
expansion and that preparation must 
be made for a city of a millon people 
that would exist here twenty-five years 
hence. Altho he said that the street 
railway here was making profits suf
ficient to permit its shareholders to 
make European trips at the expense 
of the passengers, he argued that if 

fr Toronto purchased It at the figure 
,, which the experts say it is worth they 

could not make a success of it, and 
> Yh® result would be a failure recorded 

against public ownership that v/ôufd 
prove a serloujs detriment to the cause 
both in Canada and the United States. 

Attacked Arneld-
Thls was followed up- with an at

tack on the honesty of experts, and in 
this connection he made special refer
ence to Mr. Arnold, whom be1 charged 
with having an interest is an Illinois 
street railway company.

The mayor, who had left the hall 
\ previous to the judge’s address, re—
; ceived some comment at the Detroiter's 

hands. He; remarked that the mayor 
had seemed like a nice little gentle
man, but It must not be forgotten that 
there was danger thgt there was 
manipulation In public life, and that it 
was private owners of public utilities 
who go in for this manipulation. 
Municipal administration of cities was 
being contaminated by the hirelings of 
corporations. “This, of course, is not 
the way in Toronto,” added the speak- 

' er, putting his hand to the side of his 
mouth and closing one eye to intimate 
to the audience what he meant.

He contended that it was unlikely 
that Sir William Mackenzie would of- 

• fer to let the city buy the street rail- 
V way unless there was something un- 
; favorable to the interests of the city 
i; tn doing it. Perhaps he wanted to kill 
i • the idea of public ownership by letting j 
j the city make a failure in an attempt 

lo run the street railway: This he 
followed up with the statement that If 
the city waited until it could get the 
railway at its own price they could es
tablish a three-cent fare, and backed 

y lhe statement up by saying that he 
• believed an honest inspection of the 

r- , company's books at the present time 
would show that the cost per passen
ger was less than two cents. '

Would Build Subway.
The judge had not come all the way 

-, from Detroit without bringing a solu
tion of our problems with him. It 
to wait until the expiration of the 
franchise, and by so doing save a mil
lion and a quarter annually which the 
city would otherwise pay for the in
tangible assets, and with this

Safe -- Experienced FearlessWILD SCENE IN 
CROATIAN DIET

ed
i61234 I he ORLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

Te the Atlantis Seaboard

IH V” S4*U? Eurent
HALIFAX

Daaadiaa Faoifla Empresses 
Alias Una

The beet w»y Is via the Government. 
Owned Reed.

Tba INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

O THROUGH o 
TRAINS *

BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax

It

HOCKEN
SHOULD HAVE

A SECOND TERM

i / Progress aad Efficiency

I Trumpets Blown, Bells Rung 
and General Uproar Let 

Loose.

►
* jP

J. T. V. MAYK
Candidate for Re-election as Alderman

St John - BristolIn
AGRAM. Croatia. Dec. 27.—(Can. 

Press.)—The new Croatian'Diet 
formally opened today and was infor
mally adjourned after a brief and riot
ous session because of the inability of 
the members to agree peaceably on a 
date for the next.meeting. Dr. Mileu- 
senic, a member of the opposition, who 
presided by right of seniority, named 
next Monday as the day of meeting. 
This, however, provoked euch

WARD FIVEwas V From
St. John, N.B. Steamer. 

Wed.

Frem
Bristol.
Wed.
Dec. SI 
Jan. 14

Policy—Economy and Efficiency. 
Better roads and streets.
A cleaner and healthier Toronto. 
Necessities before luxuries.

F .........................Royal George..........
* ................ ..Royal1 Edward....
Jan. 14... .Royal George. •..................
Jan. 28... .Royal Edward.. .Feb. 11
* .......................Royal George......... Feb. 26
Feb. 25....Royal Edward...Mar. 11 
Mar. 11... .Royal George... .Mar. 25 
..•Withdrawn for inspection.

For further information apply to 
any Steamship Agent, or write 
General Agent, 52 King St. East, 
Toronto.

Friends havlnn automobiles to offer for election day nlease 
write to H. C. Hocken, 37 McCaul Street. phone Main 5188 or 127123

SIR ALAN WILL SPEAK
TO BAR ASSOCIATION

Ocean LimitedWARD 3 1914Alar Ayleeworth. At 1.15 pm. Hon. 
Mr. Doherty, minister of Justice, and 
the other members will be the gueats

Two Days" Meeting at Osgoode 2lh p.m^irwuîiam1 Merodtth " wliî 

Hall Begins This addre*» the association on the Work-
Mnrnincr 71!’1n 8 Compensation Act, and will be
morning. followed by the Hon. Mr. Justice

, ----------- Riadell on International arbitration
The annual meeting of the Ontario The annual banquet of the assocla- 

Bar Association will be held in 0*- tlon w111 be held at the King Edward 
goode Hall today and tomorrow be--*Hote,1 at ,7 45 The principal

angry
protests that he hastily vacated the 
chair in favor of Deputy Taskan, a 
member of the government party, who 
ordered that the house should meet 
again tonight

Several members of the opposition 
rushed tp the platform and tried to 
drag him from the chair, 
leagues hastened t > his assistance. 
Blows were exchanged and the fight
ing soon spread to the floor of the 
house. The deputies finally vacated 
the place, finding that It was Impos
sible to transact business.

Deafening Uproar.
In accordance with Deputy Taskan’s 

decision that the diet reassemble this 
evening. Mtleuscnic i.nd his friends 
were already in possession, 
senic sat In the presidential chair, but 
did not attempt to open the sitting. He 
read the newspapers and conversed with 
friends. This continued until 7.30 
o'clock when a questor appeared and 
declared that as Mlleusenlc was no| 
discharging the duties of the presi
dent, Taskan would like to take the 
chair. Amid a deafening roar on the 
part of the opposition, Deputy Taskan 
advanced and took a position in front 
of the tribune, but the chairman de
clined to move.

The government deputy then an
nounced tiiat he had taken over -the 
presidency and would begin the veri
fication of the mandates of the depu
ties and reporters, which he proceeded 
to do, verifying all except four. In 
spite of the tumult of catcalls from 
the opposition and eheers from the 
ministerialists. Eventually the noise 
became so great that the sitting had 
to be suspended.

v Vote For 7.30 p.m. (Dally)

Maritime Express
8.15 a.m. (Daily, except Saturday)

On European Steamship sailing days 
I. C. R. trains with Passengers a.id Bag
gage are run alongside ships, saving 
transfer.

FRANK W.
JOHNSTON

136

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET CO.

His col-
a Successful Business Man.

FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

• ALDAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC 88. LINE. 

CANADIAN NORTHERN 88. LINE. 
DONALDSON LINE.

Fo^ further information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phone Main 554.

Inc orforated Under Royal Charter DUoi lift 
A New Service of the Olddfet and 

Largest Steamship Co.
A CHOICE 1R1P

route, which may 
If necessary:

NEW YORK, CUBA, 
KINGSTON, JAMAICA,
THE PANAMA CANAL.

The principal ports on the north 
coast of South America, thence Trini
dad, Barbadoes, through the West In
dian Islands, thence to Bermuda and 
return to St. John. New Brunswick.
The total cost from Toronto and re

turn to Toronto can be comfortably 
made for the sum of

Polling Day, January let.
71234

over the following 
be reversedWARD FOUR

VOTE FORAND THE WORST IS YET TO COME
Mileu-

i ed/

MILES VOICEStt
TOYQ KISEN KAISHA

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Porta. $165.00FOR

Board of Education
1914

SS. Hongkong Maru, aaloon accommoda- 
dations at reduced rates................................ Write or call. Full particulars from 

Sanderson & Son, New York, Gen. 
Agents for United States and Canada; 
Royal Mall Steam Packet Co., or R. 
M. Melville A Son, Gen. Agents for 
Ontario, Toronto. ed7tt

............................................... Friday, Jan. 2, 1914
SS. Shlnyo Maru, via Manila direct...........
......................................... Thursday, Jan. 8, 1814
SS. Chlyo Maru, via Manila direct..............
............................................Tuesday, Jan. 27, 1914
SS. Tenyo Maru . .Saturday, Feb. 21, 1914 

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Agents. Toronto.

was

i

ton v

. money
saved start right in on the construc
tion of a Yonge street subway. This 
subway would act as a terminal for 
the surface lines, and 
quence would In 
length -do an even greater business 
tfrau the subway of New York City.

After repeated demands on the part of 
the audience. Mayor Hocken, previous to 
Judge Jefferies' address, was called on 
to speak, and was received with loud 
cheers, lie brushed aside allegations of 
dishonest intentions by repeating that 
the agreement must first meet the ap
proval of the Hydro-Electric Commission

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEm 138tf1 ,»
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,500 

to 24.170 tons.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.H MANY CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
FOR PROTESTANT ORPHANS

ther
>cco
PIPÉ.

as a conse- 
proportion to its ITALY. GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 

without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West.)
Laura ................................ Dec. 31
Belvedere ........................................................Jan. 17
Kalaer Franz Joseph .............................. Jan. 24
Martha Washington ...............................Feb. 7

R. M MELVILLE * SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship 

Cerne • Toronto and Adelaide 
General Agent» for Ontario.

% m
J&. -m

pîhâ
Rotterdam ............................................. ..Dae. 30
Potsdam ...........................................................Jan. o
New Amsterdam .......................................Jan. 20
Noordam ......... - .....................................Jan. 27

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer ot 
35.004 tons regL'.sr In course of cod- 
,irut-'k*n.

. a Dr. Wigham Was Santa Claus at 
Children’s Concert Satur- t 

day Night.
Christmas presents galore were 

given to the children at the Protestant 
Orphans' Home Saturday night when 
the ladies’ Christmas tree committee- 
assisted by Dr- Wigham, who acted 
as Santa Claus, gave a Christmas tree 
and concert for the -benefit of the kid
dles. Christmas carols and choruses 
were rendered by the children, all of 
which were well received by the many 
friends who visited the Institution-

The ladles wish to thank Mrs. Ger
hard Heintzman for the part she took 
in training the children for the carols 
and choruses, as well as those who so 
kindly contributed money and presents 
in order that the Christmas of the 
many orphans would be brightened.

MAY DEPORT CORRESPONDENTS

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 27.—(Can. 
FJress.)—El Diarlo Official today 
fled a warning to foreign correspon
dents that they would be deported as 
undesirable aliens if they se*at out of 
Mexico alarming or false stories

iU!
W33*Inferno Unloosed.

When the sitting was resumed at 
9 o'clock in the evening, Mllcusenic still 
occupied the chair, which he had not 
left in the Interval. Taskan tried to 
begin the business of the house, but 
was greeted with an inferno of noise, 
the opposition blowing toy trumpets, 
■beating the covers of typewriting ma
chines and shrieking Insulting epi
thets- The rival presidents produced 
bells which they continuously sounded.

The diet was sitting at 11 o’clock In 
the evening and the noise was un- 
dlmlnlshed.

5T AWT
AN.
» ALL*

Î O O

! ?- M. MELVILLE A SON,
GenerM Passenger Agents,

Cornel* Adelaioo and Yonge Streets, ed
Agency,
Sts.,

lA'ii
"e 13«

1 %(• Pacific Mail S.S. Co. CUNARD LINEo° r
X. o

k

0■ V

I Sails trom San Francisco to Hono- 
lula. China and Japan.
Korea 
Siberia 
China

V" Jan. 15 
Jan. 22 
Feb. 3

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic. 

A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Gen. Agents, 
13 "ONGE TTREET. edtf

'0 < Ï0 » 
0 Lo

0 ru '
IHTilT .

; R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Corner Adelaide and Toronto 6-a. 

General Agents, M. 2010.

}»:ret -1I O-û nste—
Ü u

t*RAILWAY TELEGRAPHERS TO 
STRIKE.

STORMONT FARMERS’ IN8TI- 
_ TUTE.

CORNWALL, Dec. 28.—(Special.)— 
Meetings of the Stormont Farmers’ 
Institute will be held In Cornwall 
Centre on Jan. 10 and at Northfleld 
Station on Jan. 12. W-ra., Scarf of 
Durham, Ont, will speak on “Breed
ing and Feeding of Cattle," “Hay 
Raising" and “Improvement of Farm 
Crops.”
also will bî present.
Centfe Mrs. M. N. Norman 
ton to, will speak on “The Principles 
of Houaemaklng," "Child aad Parent,"

TOURS TO JAMAICA
Ü/5 iSPRINGFIELD, Mo.. Dec. 27.— 

(Can. Press.)—The strike committee 1 
of the Order of Railway Telegraphers 
tonight Issued orders for the tele- ' 
graphers on the St. Louti and 
Francisco railroad to strike on Mon
day if the conference with the re- !
<elvers of the Frisco on Monday morn- 

; iuj is fruitless. The telegraphers,
I is announced, will mak_. no conucs- i 
1 sions, and a strike is regarded as in- I 
evitable.

* First-class throughout including hotels, 
motor-car trips and all sightseeing. Sail
ings Jan. 3rd. Jan. 17th and fortnightly 
during the winter.

Illustrated book with maps.
Reservations should be made eaity.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Ste. (Opp.

General Postofflce). Phone M. 2010 
Toronto, Ont.

i
: i
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i
-
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13«Other prominent speakers 

At Cornwall 
of To-

car-i

"How to Help the Boya and Girls," 
“JThe Three 
Life."

4k a L*a—Laugtyr, Love,T>
T

i
«

I
TIME TABLE CHANGES
A general change of time will be mad* 

4tB* 19M* Time Tables con
taining full particulars may be 

had on application to City 
Office, northwest corner 

King and Tonga 
Streets.

NEW YEAR RATES
Between All Stations In Canada 

eaet of Port Arthur, also to Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Niagara Falls ana Suspension 
Bridge, N.T.
SINGLE FARE 

Dec. 31, Jan. 1, 
Return limit,

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD 

Dec, 29. 30, 31, 
Jan. 1. 

Return limit, 
Jen. 3, 1914.Jan. 2, 1914.

Tickets now on sale at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices. Toronto City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Sts. 
Phone Mala 4209. ed7

NEW YEAR
S' Excursion Fires 
Single Fare

For the Round Trip.
Going December 31st and January let. 

Return limit, January 2nd, 1914.

Fare and One-Third
For the Round Trip.

Going December 29th, 30th, 31st. Janu
ary let.

Return limit, January 3rd, 1914,
», (Minimum fare 25 cents).

points on Canadian Northern 
Ontario, Central Ontario and Bay of 
Quinte Hallways.

AH information Olty Ticket Office, 
52 King St. E„ M. 517». Union Sta- 
tion. Ade. 3488. 123

»
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York County and Suburbs of Toronto Help Wanted. f
. Articles For Sale.Farms For Sale.

Instruction.—New la the 
re for a better position

AUTOMOBILE 
t-me to preps 
In the New Tear. New classes are now 
forming to start about last week in 
December or first week in January. 
Application forms and all Information 
may be secured free of charge by ap
plying to Automobile School, Educa
tional Department, Toronto Y.M.C.A.,

Pianos for SaleA1 hiAnrxrtMivi r Arvvi lor ea.e, 1/ in*»—
from Toronto limits; $90 an acre wn 
buy 125 acres, over 80 fall ploughed; 1. 
ac»es fa.i ciop, seeued with timothy,' 
soil c.ay loam, not hkly or sviampj, 
orchard; wate.ed by 2 wells and sprm« 
creeks; 9-roomed brick dwelling; bant 
barn, hip-i ooftd, J ai ton slings, 40 x tv 
feet, cement cellar noor; uain no. 2, 
30 x 60 feet, cement cellar fioor; driv
ing house, 16 x 30 feet; hennery anu 
p.g-pen; Also 6-roomed frame bouse; 
bain o0 x uO, horse stah.e, eo x 60 tee», 
cow stable, 30 x oO teei, and pig-pen, 
fronting on main road; 2 mites iron/ 
Maikham station; this is one of the 
beet grain and dairy farms in Ontario; 
cash, »23t>0, remainder at 614 per cent. 
A. Witils, Room 30, 18 Toronto SL 61

JOHN BUCHANAN 
CALLED BY DEATH

BUSY CAMPAIGN 
IN WARD SEVEN

MANY MEETINGS 
AT EARLSCOURT

TIMELY WARNING 
DID GOOD WORK

lulled

TUNING AND GENERAL. REPAIR»-

.
ed-7

West End at College and Dorercourt, 
Central at 40 College or East End af 271 

dview avenue.

.
BrRiVAl E CHRISi MAS Greeting Cards,tiarna.ru,IThird Deputy Reeve of York 

Township Died on * 
Saturday.

& edLocal Butcher Opposing Civic 
Markets—Meeting at 

,i Runnymede.

McCarthy to Speak at Duffer- 
in Street School This 

Evening.

from one aoilar per dozen. 
Printer, 36 uundas street.Aurora Electors Want to 

Choose the Commission 
Themselves.

ed-7
G MEN—Learn railway station 

Work. bveady positions with union.SPECIALLY prepared loam and manure 
lor lawns anti garuena. J. Nelson, lie 
Jarvis. Phone .uain 2610. *d7

tcrease ii
Surpl

wages. Easy to learn—easy to secure
posi done. Railway books and telegraph 
wires enables us to give you best 
vice. Reduced rates now for day, < 
tog and mall courses. Write Dominion 
School Railroading, 91 Queen E., To
ronto. 1-tf

1
ser-

even-Z
• Rooms end Board.

LOCAL ISSUES DEBATED WAS HIGHLY RESPECTED OTHER DISTRICT NEWS FRAME-UP ISv USELESS wUmhOR l AülE rrivate Ho.ei, Ingle- 
296 Jarvis ; central; heal.ii».

All KlNue Oh rArli»iS tor sa. 
ara district fruit farms and ht. Catn- 
aiines property a specialty.
Locke, ht. Catharines. ’

iviag-
WOOQ.
Prione. GET A CANADIAN government 

big pay. Apply for particulars, 
lin institute. Dept tv2H, Rochester, N.

1866tf

ed position | fBW YORK. 
Ity dlmlr.lehe 
- md there i 
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,__give short
nperarlly wed 
n "Of the ma | 
ir realising 
ittered setting 
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i undertone -A 
r cases losses

R. W. 
ed-7Had Just Been Returned by 

Acclamation — Funeral 
Tomorrow.

Aid. Ryding and Jesse Wright 
Are Very Well Re

ceived.

Young Men’s 
Growing Rapidly—Has a 

Gymnasium.

Federation Bylaw Defeated by Ten Votes 
After Public Meeting 

Was Held.

Butchers. ï.IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 
of any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before dee ding. W. R. Bird, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. ed-7

LADIES WANTED—For Home Work. 
Su.mp.ng app.led. Call—Don't write. 
Room 36, Toronto Arcade. T 
street

THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen
Vvest. Joiin uoeoel. College Sv6. ed-i

onge-
100 ACRES, thirty-five miles from To 

ronto, creek, convenient to stations 
twenty-two hundred, three hundre 
down Canada Land A Building Co. 
18 Toronto street.

Roofing.
WANTED—Young barrister and solicitor

.or gcuenu uu.ee prauuue. Apply with 
reference to PoetoMice Box 785, Sauit 
Ste. Marie, Ont.

One of the most highly respected
John

AH ten of Ward Seven's candidates for 
alderman next year are carrying on a 
strenuous campaign, but the chances of 
election for each of the ten do not appear 
to be at all equal. The choice narrows 
down to Aid. Sam Ryding, Jesse G 
Wright and F. Whetter, altho A. M. 
Wilson and W. Weir also appear to have 
S chance Mr. Whetter Is a butcher an? 
provision merchant In business on Dun 
das street, and le reported to be agalns 
civic markets for the sale of fresh food
stuffs directly from producer to con
sumer. This Is only natural, and very 
few provision merchants have been found 
who are In favor of such markets. At 
the nominations Mr. Whetter 
the prices charged by his fellow-trades
men by saying that they had to pay their 
taxes. “So do the poor people who have 
to pay the prices,” returned Mr^Wrlght. 
who Is a strong supporter of clVtfc 
ship, and especially a municipally-owned 
market In Ward Seven.

Campaign Meeting.
The Anglican Mission at the corner of 

Runnymede road and St. Clair avenue 
was crowded to the doors on Saturday 
night at the meeting held by Aid. Ryding 
and Jesse Wright for the purpose of en. 
lightening the residents in this distant 
part of Ward Seven, who have not the 
opportunities of the more central citi
zens to hear about the Issues In the com
ing elections.

The present condition of the sewer sys
tem in Ward Seven was commented upon 
by Aid. Ryding. He pointed out that, 
had the council acted upon his recom
mendation, made at the time of annexa
tion, West Toronto would have a com
plete sewer system today. Since his elec
tion, two years ago, the work of sewer 
construction has been rushed, and the 
trunk lines have now been almost 
pleted, In spite of the great difficulties 
encountered, both in the obtaining of 
efficient contractors and In the actual 
work. He promised. If elected ,to do his 
utmost to see to the completion of this 
sewer system and the construction of 
permanent pavements would then Imme
diately follow.

Has Never Hedged.
Aid. Ryding has never hedged on the 

railway purchase project 
strong supporter of Mayor Hocken In 
council, and believes that If Toronto Is 

to obtain an efficient transportation 
system, a purchase should be made now, 
when It Is possible.

He fathered annexation, and suggested" 
the Immediate start of the sewers. Dur
ing his term In council Aid. Ryd'ng has 
completed the Weston road bridge, re
surfaced Dundas street, obtained a pa
vilion In High Park near Bloor street, 
had the telephone rates cut in half, and 
had the trains stopped from blocking pe
destrians and vehicular traffic at Weston 
road. Royce avenue was widened owing 
to his efforts, and sidewalks to the ex
tent of 8*4 miles have been laid. During 
1913, 67,463 gallons of oil have been used 
on Ward Seven streets to eliminate the 
dust nuisance.

. Street Car Extensions.
“I hâve agitated the extension of Bloor 

and Dundas car lines to the westerly 
limits. If elected, I will endeavor to 
have the Dupont car line extended along 
Royce avenue to Dundas street, and pro
mise to attend to your wants and com
plaints punctually, as in the past,” con
cluded Aid. Ryding.

J. G. Wright, who, with Aid. Ryding, 
will probably represent Ward Seven In 
the council next year, delivered a char
acteristically vigorous speech. He ex
plained his stand on the railway purchase 
proposition. "The price is a secondary 
consideration, compared to the way To
ronto citizens are being held up every 
day,” said Mr. Wright. "But the new 
council should make the best proposition 
1n their power, and should forward a 

/ clear, in*e"ligibie report to the people 
This, of course, will be done If the right 
men are elected."

Favors Cl
He answered the crliticis 

stand for civic markets met 
and his remarks drew loud applause from 
the ratepayers present. "Every citizen 
has a right to I've as cheaply as possible 
in these days of the high cost of living," 
said Mr. Wright. “Civic markets have 
been proved a success and have enabled 
people to obtain fresh, pure food at the 
lowest prices. Therefore, we want one 
In Ward Seven." (Applause.)

Work For British.
Another plank in Mr. Wright’s plat

form Is the employment of British-born 
wherever possible *n civic construction 
work In preference to the Southern Eu 
ropean races, and the unemployed helped 
by carry!nir on such local Improvements 
as are possible during the winter months 
He believes the one form of government 
for Toronto is that of a commission, and 
promised to work for that end If elected.

At the invitation of the two candidates, 
the chairman. Enoch Ward, J.P.. then 
Invited . James Simpson, candidate for 
the board of control, and A. M Wilson 
aide* manic candidate for Ward Seven, to 
speak.

Al£efde\Lhins,nrai?i ^Earlscourt"avenue submit^0 bylaw which wax
-led on Saturday night at 11 30 and *wm , l ei^ the electors on Saturday
at &rd 11 Pr°SPeCt tAerr^otdee[evatw1rLy àTa»

Several have suggested that the civic i?w*-' North ward, for 33, against 21; 
cars should run to a later hour at night, central ward, for 33, against 33; South

around^two*o'clock*a*m., Ind ^ ^ f°r 90'
friendfir^ar^ur?.6 T vi£ 'Trsa* townw^UeT^ ^ ‘n
should they happen to miss the last car ers not eve^ knoi^b^^hf t*»® ra,tepay" 
they are compelled to walk home or take beini taken M that a XPte was
a Toronto Railway car at Bathurst stie»_ tak°n" The bylaw was defeated,
or Lanadowne avenue. ™***»e*y because the public ha*I not

Miss Bates, librarian of the Earlscourt 1)6611 taken into the confidence of the 
®fa”cb Public Library, informed The council before it was submitted. There 
uorld that Saturday Was a busy day. was a strong: impression that the old 
The system used at the library for members of the council were tryimr to 
checking and registering is the card sys- rush the bylaw thru and elect ^Jieir 
tern, used very largely by commercial members to the commission bv h»v ’ 
houses, and Is a very great Improvement ine everythin*- n.1 on-Tjïi ft ♦ h haX" 
over the old style of bookkeeping for ac- nation meeting plan,"ed ,tor the noml-

nation meeting on Monday night, and
being organized, could have carried 
their plans out. The ratepayers, how
ever, were wise and said in-effect that 

some five « a commission—* as to be nominated 
the scope and personnel of that 
body shuld be considered some time , 
before a choice was made.

A Scheme.
Altho the bylaw had been published 

for three weeks and the council plan
ned Its submission some time before 
that, they failed to let the elector* 
know by public meeting the purpose of 
the commission until Friday, a few 
hours before the vote, when dodgers 
were distributed around town for a 
public meeting that evening. This was 
altogether too late and many recogniz
ed that had It not been for the article 
In Thursday's Toronto World, warn
ing the council of the feeling of the 
electors, no meeting would have 
held. It was evident to everyope that 
there was a determination on the part 
of the council members to entrench 
themselves In office, and on Saturday / 
they worked hard for the passage of/ 
the bylaw, \

Not a Candidate.
Mayor Baldwin, who Intended to run 

as a member of the commission, stat
ed at the meeting that he would not 
again run for mayor, as Councillor 
Bassett stated that he would be in the 
field for that position. The defeat of 
the bylaw has changed everything, 
however, and there is no saying what 
may happen now.

The nomination this evening Is, 
therefore, awaited with considerable 
Interest, and Is likely to be one of the 
biggest yet held.

L. O. L. No. 643 totalled these officers 
on (Friday night; W. Taylor, W.M.; J.
M. '• Clenny, D.M.; Charles Tyrrell, 
chaplain ; W. H. Taylor, Jr., recording 
secretary; E. Clark, treasurer. They 
decided to celebrate on July 11 Instead 
of July 13.

__. a, lay I ImC nwCl®fl* bHCt

Metal’ Work. Douglas Bros., Llmiteu 
124 Adelalce West.___________ ed-7

residents of York Township. 
Buchanan of Elia# died on Saturday 
evening after a short Illness- Mr- 
Buchanan was third deputy-reeve of 
the township council and had Just 
been re-elected to that position by ac
clamation In his absence. Those who 
vere present at the nomination meet
ing will not have forgotten the hearty 
spoeche» of his colleagues on that 
occasion when they voleed their re
spect and deep regard for the third 
deputy-reeve. Mr. Buchanan was in 
fact one of those men whose bitterest 
political opponents could not but 
spect him, and his every action and 
his attitude to public affairs were char
acterized by a sterling directness and 
honesty of purpose that Instantly con
quered all doubt as to hls m( Uves.

Tribute of Respect.
The York Township council meets 

today, but no business will be trans
acted. as Reeve Syme and hls col
leagues have decided to meet and ad
journ out of respect for their late as
sociate at the council board-

Mr- Buchanan was a well-known 
farmer, having been a resident at Ella 
for many years. He was 56 years of 
age, a member of the Methodist 
Church and of Grouse Hill Orange 
Lodge- The funeral will take place 
on Monday to Maple Cemetery.

ed.
ed
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Articles Wanted.
LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Ston

al carts, yards, bins or delivered ; be.- 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie 
The Contractors’ Supply Company 
Limlted. Telephone Main 6869; Mal’ 
4224. Park 2474. College 1273. ed-1

JAMPION'8 BIRD STORE—Alee Taxlder 
mist, 176 Dundas, Park 76. ed-. rilGHESr CASH PRICES paid for sec

ond-hand Bicycles: Bicycle Munson, 413 
bpauina avenue. edrlOrE’S—Canaea'e Leader and Greats. 

•Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2578 ed-7 E^®iNE WANTED-26 to 30 b.p„ port, 

seoonohand, state full piruculara.

required. Box 663, Newmarket.

Lumber. Signs.
defended DEWAR A CO., lumber, lath and shin

gles. a special line of flooring. Huron 
street Toronto ed-7

Toronto. ______________

ed7re-
1 # Located and Unlo- - 5a^Sd* Bought and Sold.

A Company. Toronto.

-

MulhoUand
ed-7owner- Legal Cards.

btn.ug Àcaûemy.curacy and si malic! ty.
Conductor Rosa of the St. Clair avenue 

line has lost both parents within five 
weeks of each other. He was called to 
the deathbed of his father 
weeks ago at Sutton, Ont., and on hls 
return to resume hls duties on the cars, 
he was again summoned to the deathbed 
of hls mother.

CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE a 
Macdonald. 26 Queen street east edWhy buUd a- home to the 

city when you know you 
should build in the open 
suburb*? Aral why build In 
an undeveloped suburb when 
you can buy to a restricted, 
developed section with olty 
conveniences?

RIVEKDALE PMIVAl t AvADEMY.-— 
FRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, Solid- danc,n*- Masonic

RYCKMAN, MaoINNES A MACKENZIE,
Hants jers. Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, cor. King and Bay streets.

Kupuire irusses.Young Men’s Federation.
Norman Laird, secretary 6t the Earls

court Young Men’s Federation, is in re. 
celB,lof a letter fr°ni Parks Commission
er Chambers, in which he grants permis
sion to the federation to use the hockey 
cushion on Earlscourt Public School 
grounds on Tuesdays and Thursdays, be
tween the hours of 8.30 and 10 p.m. dur
ing the season of 1913-1914

Earlscourt Young Men's Federation has 
the largéfet gymnasium in the district, 
which is situated In the basement hall 
pf the Central Methodist Church, on As
cot avenue, the membership being at 
present close to one hundred. Two new, 
first-class instructors have been ap
pointed for work on the bars and general 
gymnasium work.

Work will commence with the seniors 
tonight at eight o’clock. All young men 
of the district are eligible to Join. Appli
cation can be made to the secretary.

Prospect Park Methodist Church Boys’ 
Life Brigade will hold an old country 

.social, at which a grand supper will be 
provided. The proceedings will «take 
place in the church on McRoberts ave- 

Old country games for young and 
old wild be indulged in. Norman Laird 
will be master of ceremonies, and the 
whole program will be superintended by 
Lieut. John Creighton, who will preside. 
Five o’clock is the time set for coir, 
mencement on New Year’s night.

. , Concert Tonight.
„.A concert will be held tonight

by the Main Sunday School 
scholars of Central Methodist Church, 
A«jot avenue, in the large auditorium 
Pf the church. The concert will be given 

re*y the scholars, a number of 
Which possess musical talent to a marked 

Rev. P. Bryce, pastor of the 
church, will be present, and several others 
pr?"’I,nent, in „the work °f the Sunday 
schTOl. J. Baton will preside, and a 
handsome Bible will be presented to each 
scholar at the close of the proceedings.

,the ladle* of St. Clare’s Church. St. Clair avenue, was held last 
evening to arrange for the resuming of 
the socia s and euchre parties, which were 
so successful and came to a temporary 
close for the season of Adveitf. These f 
pleasant affairs will, be held every two 
weeks from the beginning of the New 
YeaY until the Lenten season.

high will becelebrated at 9 o’clock instead of 8 a.m.,
Rt UfHAl on week days in the Church

toe ^ceiebrant. ' ^ MoCaJ>e wlU be

j NEW OAhMwmin 
H/neeu. i»* v « »vin—vuar-

wneUkt or write, tipecuuwt
iUpBuu.oj, 1* East iting, 

puuiie. •LAWRENCE
PARK

Lost. ç
Teie-

ed?LOST—Between Woodurldge and Thla-
tletown, boy's tweed overcoat. Finder 
please leave with Ed. Brown, Wood- 
bridge. ratent* and Legal. TORONTO612DEATH OF WELL 

KNOWN FARMER
HkHttem u, 3, Ufiivi’navi-i, Registered 

Altulucy, a, lUu. e-reset vv c*l, t-uroülo, 
X—toute., 1 rout uraiets, Deeis.to, vuey-
rtgiiui, pro toc-ou eveu'j-wuoi c. cign teieii 
>CMtis tiAperieuue.. write .or bvviuet. 

ed-i

Sugars axe q 
per owL, as f 
Extra granulate

Art.is north, on Tong-e street; 
has Ha assured character 
and society circles. Write 
or phone us for our booklet 
Remember our motors are at 
your service to see the pro
perty.

Devereoert Land, Bwlldlng 
and Savings fis., Limited -

W. S. DINNICK. PRES.
84-88 King Street East.
PHONE; MAIN 7281.

com-
do. do. Redpi 
do. do. Acad; 

Beaver gr&nulat 
No. 1 yellow ..

In barrels, 6c 
6c less.

J. W.: L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms. 24 West King street Toronto,

edbeen r a i ht.» » wivriMULin 
eetauiieiieiu m in. 
uaugii, ix. c„ ai. L. viuel 
Expeirt. unices ;

Ïo. vu., me old- 
rieu ja. xsuoereion.

counsel and 
he.u Unies, üoyai 

betus Blug., iu King a., hut et, Toronto. 
- Unies» ; stontieen, ut tit wet, riamiiion,

Vvmmpeg, Vancouver 
V. c.

Educational.P, W. Milne of Don Passée 
Away Suddenly Yesterday 

at His Home.
MADAME SCHUMAN, teacher exclusive 

dressmaking designs. 443 Tonga. 136 GRAIN

Local grain < 
follows :CANADA’S FASTEST TYPlSFS trained 

at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata
logue.

ana Wusoiugion, IHe was a
130

ed Ontario oats—: 
to 3414c, outside 
Toronto.

AUvivt GIVEN rrttE to Inve 
uave meute, ur'inventions, 
handle same to toe 
Patents oo tamed.
Write ; Paten, 
turmg 
Toronto.

PATENT YOUR IUBA8—No delay—and 
we will sen it tor $ou it tne luea has 
merit, benu sketch tor tree report. J. 
Arthur MacMuriry, 164 yay streeL 

_ioronu>, cattaoa. e(j ’

„ The death occurred yesterday of Peter 
William Milne of Don, Ontario. Mr. 
Milne was a well-known farmer, his 
father being one of the earliest settlers 
In the district.

The farm at Don on which Mr. Milne 
died had been owned by the family for 
over 100 years and was recently acquired 
by a syndicate headed by Sir Henry M 
Pellatt; In fact Mr. Milne was JiAt about 
to vaéate the property.

Mr. Milne was 75 yearse of age and s 
survived by a brother, A. W. Milne of 
Toronto, and a grown-up family. The 
funeral takes place tomorrow 
John's Cemetery, York Mills.

whoever anu asst 
oust ativuu 

soia ana touidied. 
Beinng anu Manuiac- 

Aaeucy„ 22 conege street,

toMarriage Licences.
nue.

Manitoba flour 
are ; First pati 
more; second pi 
more; strong ba

Manitoba oats.
I C.W., 3914c, laki

On tart p wheat: 
outside; 88c, trac

Beans—Import, 
per bushel; C 
$2.36; prime, $2,

Manitoba whea 
shipments from 
northern, 98c to 1 
to 9214c.

Rye—No. 2. 6:1
nominal.

NO WITNESSES required — Wedding 
rtn«s. George E. Holt. 402 Yonge street. 
W unless Building.

-,
AUCTION SALE 136 3t

FLETVS DRUG Si ORE, 602 Queen west. 
Issuer, C. W. Parker. edly Execnters tf Velaable Tersete 

Freehold Property.
Under instructions from the executors 

of Catharine MacPhereon, d. ceased, 
there will be offered for sale by p 
auction, at tne auction rooms of Messrs. 
Chas. M. Henderson & Co., No. 128 King 
Street East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
17th day of January, 1914, at twelve 
o’clock noon, the following valuable pro
perty:

The northerly 29 feet 614 Inches by 182 
feet In ‘depth of Lot 17, Plan 438, on the

Real Estate Investments.
RAMaMY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe

cialists, Toronto, Calgary, Weybum, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

to SL Educational.
ubllc ed

HOLY NAME SOCIETY 
WELCOMED NEW MEMBERS

ALL ELLIOTT BUbiiNfctiB
giti-dua-us» read ay 
WFfit© for catalogue. 
aimer a tree u?. Toronto.

^P‘‘^UAto>t.kto;tpmi.NOCi,va

wAT^or’T^ogur1^^1

COLLEGE
positions. 

* bugs and Alex- 
ed-7

WfederStio n" Lit?
ronto and suburban properties. Tt1- 
veevlgate.

obtain

ed
Reception Service Was Held at 

St Cecilias’ Church by 
Father Treacy.

Money to Loan.
west side of Sheridan Avenue, subject ......... .................. .
to certain rights of way. The piemlsts MONEY TO LOAN on city or farm pro- 
are known as No. 82 Sheridan Avenue, Party; lowest rages; mortgages pur- 
Toronto, and house contains nine rooms, chased. A. Willie, Room 30, 18 Toronto 
bath, gas and furnace, etc. street.

The said property will be offered free 
of encumbrance, but subject to a re
serve bid.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid as a ueposlt at the 
time of sale to the vendor’s, solicitors, 
and the balance within thirty days there
after without interest.

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale will be made known at the time of 
sale, or upon application to the auction
eers or the undersigned.

Dated this 23rd day of December, 1913.
OWENS & PROUDFOOT,

82 Adelaide Street East, TorontoT Soli
citors for the Vendor

DATES ARE FIXED 
FOR OTTAWA FAIRA reception took place last even

ing of 109 members Into the ranks of 
the Holy Name Society, at St. Cecilia’s 
Church, Annette street, West 

Rev. Dr. Treacy' received the 
bers and Rev. Dr. Roach, of Catholic 
Register and Extension, preached the 

He also gave an interesting 
account of his trip thru the Balkans.

Rev. Father Coleman gave Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.

The church was filled with a congre
gation composed almost 
men.

* Peas—No. 2. 
bushel, outride.61

Herbalists.For Rent. Buckwheat—1 
nominal.Toronto, 

mem-
Farmers Interested in Buying 

or Selling Seed Grain 
Reminded.

mALVER’6 HERB McDiCINE^ 1rû d

M^ln^TC’ P?,LrVe' îÊSâ?Ec-ema. DyeneneU, r heii^Uetn. 
tSZZLJComplain.*, ’ Dropsy,

M^NUFACTyR,IS;Q *P>ca for rant; heat- 
nsitPTV,1r splendid location

, Yront St. West, t e’

Corn—Amerlc 
rail, track, Toi

sermon. Watch Night Service, 
night service will be held In 

onnN^lMvth°?l9l^hurch’ A”001 avenue,

trated pictures will be shown.
..w*as Christmas Sunday at 
enueLe?hral M*t5*odlst Church, Ascot av- 
numbers n,embera attending in large
win IîfeiinS Î**® Darlscourt ratepayers 
wl*1 *?e_Jle,d this evening at the public 

o’clock sharpî

Watch ed ed-7 Barley—For tr 
test); for feed, -

%

Land Surveyor. Massage.MORE ROOM PROMISED nal.

bathe, euperfluoue 

M^ge^^4ume,,eUSe- ^

WSu^nr E'JS,cyULLJEN’ Ontario 
_surveyor. o08 Lumeden Building.

Markets. entirely

The membership of the Holy Name 
Society In St. CecUla’a parish Is 
nearly 300 men.

Land malr re-
avenue, near 

Loibran. ed7
of Mlllfeed — 

$23.50,
$23 to

uj-^ftbout his 
t effectually. 3111 In bags, 

$25; Onto 
shorts, $24; midSome Educational Exhibits 

Are Looked for in Seeds 
Display.

Architect». —3 
753 
SdT

Ontario flour- 
P«r cenL paten 
bulk, seaboard.

now

GARAGE
WANTED

s
NEWMARKET.

”h n T9°nt™llsr MoCarJiy, James Slmp- 
^ with other candidates, will be present to address the 
meeting. On Tuesday evening the 
speakers will addles the
W,*S*M,Sfh001! McRoberts

F' Maclean 's also expected to be 
A meeting: of the

Dec 7LU1 ^ ,held v*«aiiitssaay,
Kzrlacour: Public School, 

p.m. prompt. This 
as an anti-pur- 

. - The following speakers
Y '1 b«L Present to address the gatherlng 
Aid McBrlen, Controller Foster Con troller Church, Controller O’Nrill ’ L 
Yeomans, and James Ryan. '

^lettlî’F of the members and others 
c'ubhotte on Harvey

Metal Weatherstrip.The fact that no new names have 
been mentioned as candidates for m•U7

CHIC,Dentistry.Farmers Interested in buying or selling 
seed grain should remember that the Ot
tawa Winter Fair dates are Jan. 30 to 
23, Inclusive, in Howiek Hall, and plan 
to be there.

Those who have seed to sell shoulo 
take advantage of the liberal prizes ot
tered In the open classes and send alonc 
two-bushel samp.es of the same, as re
quired by the prize list. These exhibits 
should be representative of the

BAdvertiser desires to rent 
a small one-car garag?, or 
space for one car in a larger 
garage, in the vicinity of 
Isabella and Sherbourne 
streets.

council so far, adds a good deal of zest 
and expectancy to the nomination 
meeting, which takes place in the town 

Nominations will 
be received from 7.30 to 8.30. Accla
mation is fashionable in York County 
thU year, and perhaps Newmarket will 
fall in line.

On Tuesday the Curling Club coun
cil will meet to draw for all cup games. 
Curlers who have not yet Joined should 
send their names to the secretary, T. 
C. Watson.

Erickson Perl 
14 Weat King s 
fluctuations on 
Trade ;

Wheat-

same 
ratepayers at 
avenue, when

pre- 
ratepayers of 

on Wednesday,

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction
Oou|th?*gra’duate *0n*e’

ed
nursenurse assistant, ed-7Showcases and Outfitting,sent.hall this evening

2==........... <tj7iT
IKS :::: 12*

Corn- 
Dec. .
M»y .... 6814 

I July .... 68H J Oats—
May .... 4014
JUT^nÛ'" 4<>,/‘ 

Jan 20.76 
_ Ribs—
Jwl ...11.02 1

Storage and Cartage.ANDREWS—12 Elm SL Main 4673.Dufferln street, at 8 
meeting is announced 
chase meeting.

i|
136 STORAGE, MOVING~ANO PACKuun . 

Furniture and Pianos ® offerred. Telephone Mcl^nîn8*! tnana* " ' 
pany, Parkdale McMillan & Cmn- -Apply Box 68, World 

Office.
Estate Notices. 6814amount

icr sale at home. It should be remember 
ed that entries close on Jan 6, and must 
be made to W. l>. Jacason, Uuawa, Ln«. 
secretary of the lair. Prize lists may be 
outained from him by writing him at 
either Carp, Ont., or Ottawa, ont.

Exhibits of g.ain Le..t by ireig.it have 
been eniitled 10 iiee return *n tne pasv 
by getting a certiiicaie from the secre 
tary of the exhibition that they have 
been shown there, which will app»y this 
year. Those w'ho send by freignt shouiu 
get their seea off mlly a week beiore 
Jan. 19, mo/e especially should they live 
in Western or New Ontario.

The Winder Fair board have promised 
new and more commodious quarters for 
the seed exhibit this year. They wiU 
probably be found on the same floor as 
the poultry exhibits.

Home educational exhibits

ex-Ald.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE mSm/ .°„fH *5 *C HespecT^a A JgnE 

i Q?ente and Preferences by Insolvent
j S’ MacGreg’or* "

Duncan6 ilacGregor.
rtnit4°rMenyin*Jn
at 143 Merton street, in the

S’SSÆi-sHrS

Medical.
avenue on Friday, Jan. 9, when Impor. 
TranaaVld e 1 be d'jscu”ed »nd D^J.£LL'^TT’ SPeclallat,

^66’8iP5Lr„hM,red-NORTH TORONTO. Private die. -
ConsultationSIX-CYLINDER CARQuite a number of candidates turned 

up at the Nor jh Toronto ratepayers’ 
meeting on Saturday, notably F. S. 
Spence, ex-Ald. Maguire. Dr. Noble. Two 
school trustee candidates were also pre
sent, Mr. Hogg and Mr. Johnston.

A ter a few remarks by President E. V. 
Donnelly, F. S. Spence addressed the 
meeting at some length. He was in favor 
of abolishing the business tax and of 
having more parks located in the north
ern annex. So far as the purchase was 
conceded he would not commit hlm-self 
until he had seen the agreement, but was 
in favor of buying out the street railway

S?tLlfac‘?ry termj?- He denounced 
tne harbor board scheme as useless.

Lx-Aid. Maguire said he favored the 
n dr,n o8,ff. Y,"‘Fe street, which caused 
, ■ . Reid to ask the ex-alderman when
he changed his mind. Mr. Maguire’s re- 
" ; "“T” h-* *-e hnd «1,—,.. fnvn-^d the 
widening north of the C.P.R. crossing.

r" J 'Huston and Hogg spoke on school matters.
Aid. Kisk will hold a meeting to-night 

'he old town hall, and Mrs. Hamil- 
spcaknd MrS' Boultbee are expected to

WESTON. flftv°eWvî2aatl0n, ï" four hundred and 
.lft> children will be provided for, when 
the new school on Vaughan road is open 
ld. ,Th1’ wln Include the North Schoo’ 
and the Green School, removed from lt« 
o d e'te «° the back of the large new 
school. There will be nine rooms in all. 
namely, two iri the north school, one 
room in the green school, and six in the new school.

A number of the

ed
DEAN, specialist, plies, fietui.

avenue^*' Mrs.
______ _______ed-7

The nomination meeting tonight pro
mises to be the most interesting for 
■ome years. Weston has been growing 
rapidly and bigger Issues have been 
before the council during the past 
year than ever. At no time in the 

• history of the municipality was ex
perience and business astuteness more 
necesstary In the candidate for coun
cil than today.

As far as the reeveship is concern
ed, there can surely be no doubt that 
Reeve Bull should be returned for an
other year. He is familiar with all 
the Issues before the county council, 
and the latest developments in Weston 
Itself. Few men have given mere un
grudgingly of their Service in public 
affairs or been more attentive to the 
interests of the people in general.

From what can be gleaned locally, 
Mr. Bull will be opposed for the reeve- 
ship by Dr. E. F. Irwin and O. Master.

W. Crulkshank and D. Rountree will 
be candidates for commissioner, and 
the following may run for council: 
Geo. Saintsbury. J. Gardhouse, W. J. 
Inch, J. E. MoEwan, Jake Bull, E. J. 
Church. E. Muchlin, H. Cousins and A. 
B. Moffat.

urfn-
Col-Good Running Order 

Will Sell Cheap

APPLY BOX 78 
WORLD OFFICE

Sied

SSSfc lnthehe7tlltrd * r »

v
spectore and fix to *VV°lnt ln-

sa d Z or &ZÏ? ,r?UJred by the 
meeting. o«rore the day of such
then3u“day V'’,?**1' that after
slgnee win ^,ed ravJSK- the as- 
*ef, the dehw to distribute the ae- 
entvied thereto, hov^"*"1 tfi* turtle., 
the claims of which note--on'y to been given and that \he ^ /hen hnv" 
not be liable fw th®tajwt.^'gn*e wl1' 
thereof so di-tribo.-dany Part poreon* Of claim*?. „W"on O-
hav. h'.d notice* U 3ha11 not then
cXd I»,, twenty-seventh day of De-

THF Ttmgrs »vr. qn,..,—_____PANT. LIMITED^ 'ARANTEE COM-

Asrignee.

children who have b^^atteudlng^the 
Hughes School will, after the holidays, 
attend their own new school, Fairbank. 
. chool Trustee Lacy informed The World 
tha,t there would be opening proceedings 
n connection with the handsome new 

-chool on Vaughan road some time In 
Fehi-u-ry An entertainment .will be ar
ranged between the school tobard teach 
ers and others, and they will endeavor 
to make the same a great success.

Members are earnestly requested to at
tend the winter quarterly meeting of the 
Holy Name Union, to be held this 
'ng at St. Basil’s Church,

House Moving.
H NeUon. MH5Via£l/«rert!“lnB J’bema 3*

looked for from the seed branch and 
penmental farm’s branch, which wiil be 
worth seeing.

Each exhibitor of seed should be care
ful to clean his seed well, ^ee that It is 
well graded, and free from noxious weed 
seed impurities, as far as posailxe.

ed7ex-
MAYOR AND CONTROLLER 

TOOK PART IN SERVICE

Memorial to Commissioner Starr 
Was Held in Bathurst Street 

Methodist Church.

Halters.
LADIES and gentlemen’s hate 

and remodeled 
East. Flake, 17 Richmond

___________ <iJW. J AFFRAY WINS
GRENADIERS’ SHOOT Plastering.even- 

St. Joseph 
street, commencing at eight o'clock The 
business, which will be of an Important 
nature, will be preceded bv ben'-Of.~ 
of toe most blessed sacrament The Hr "* 
Name cause has met with verv gratify
ing success In the past. That "for which 
’t stands has received favorable 
ments from every quarter and from all 
classes of people. The further growth 
and continued success of the movement 
depends In a large measure upon the at
tendance at the regular maetlngs.

Lou la Wood, aeparate school trustee, 
who has had to undergo an operation for 
Intestinal trouble at St. Michael’s Hospi
tal, and where he is at present detained. 
Is making satisfactory progress towards 
recovery. It will, however, be some time 
before he can leave the hospital, as ré
cupérât lor* from an operation of this na
ture is necessarily slow.

Rev. T. W. Neal conducted a me-

juvenile court. Tributes to the 
able work of the late

RhomIR '*ORK—Plaster relief decora
tion». Wright A Co.. 30 Mutual. tt nV

The first annual rifle match of C Co 
and H Co. of the Royal Grenadiers __ 
held the other night in the armories, and 
about fifty members participated in the 
shoot. • Twenty-five was the possible 
mark, and the prize went to Pte. W. Jaf- 
ray, who scored 24. He was îun a close 
second by Sergt. Noble, who was 
by one point. The scores :

Pte. Jaffray, G Co..................
Sgt. Noble, G and H Co... 23
Pte Sanders, H Co..............
Pte. Ashdown, G Co...'........ 23
Pte. Bayley, H Co...
Pte. Webber, H Co...
Pte, Post, H Co............
Pte. H trland, H Co..
Pte. Howes, O Co........
Pie. Younger. H Co..
Pte. Brtocombe, H Co

;
was

Carpenters and Joiners.EAST END RATEPAYERS.
---------------- f

A special meeting of the East End 
Ratepayers’ ' Association

parish house, K'.nWon 
road and Woodbine avenue, tonight at 
eight o clopk. Controller McCarthy 

rpeak as a candidate i(or 
the board of control. Aid. BurgXis 
and Aid McBrlen will also be present- 
All the aspiring candidates for the 
board of education will speak and ad
vocates of the referendum and hospital 
bylaws will present their views. Ladies 
are Invited to this meeting.

valu-

SHttSirtS wdyRe®°2toeN<Sî>nT0he
epeakers emphasized the unselfish de 
votion of Rev. Mr. Starr to the cause 
of unfortunate children which he had 
manifested a number of years ago be
fore the establiahment of 
court in Toronto had ever been 
posed, at the time when the movement 
for neglected children was first taktog 
organ zed form In the province 

As a pastor, a citizen and friend07“e be mourned brs^.ncU:

Au i En/rt , IV.Nd, joou.ng, snop fitting.
aiiention given to ail order» 

12J Ha.rboro street.
corn-

will be hel edfbeaten
FISHER, Store and WarehouseFittings, 114 Church. Telephone, ed*?

FOR STORE FRONTS, Alterations, Etc.,
apply Kent, a# ttiuhmond Weat. SQ

RICHARD G. KIRBY. Carpenter,
tractor. Jobbing. 639 Yonge SL sd-f

24KING.
SIThe annual entertainment under the 

auspices of All SainUV Church S. S. 
will be held in Crossley'à Hall tomor
row night. Great preparations have 
been under way for some weeks, and 
the program is said to be the beat yet. 
The meetiW will commence at 7.30. ‘

a Juvenile
22
21 Con«20 r =r ŷd mîm %20
20

Vosd end Wood.20
20 OH

and Rev. W. THE STANDARD FUEL CO Toros 
Telephone Main 410S. * TorenT
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re. STOCKS NO LONGER 

IN BRISK DEMAND WHEAT RECOVERED 
AFTER EARLY LOSS

once tn 
I* Olvee CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY 

COMPANYIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 1i

1NOTICE la hereby given that the Catmr ;
Railway Company wll? 

apply to the Parliament of Canada at lti : 
next session for an Act extending the 
time wherein the Company may con
struct the lines of railway authorized by • 
the Statutes of Canada for 1612, Chapter 
77, Section 3 (hereinafter called the said 
Act), shortly described as follows :

Regina southwesterly to international 
boundary.

Battleford westerly to the head waters 
of Brazeau River.

Regina northerly to Homboldt, thence 
to Pas Mission, and from a point on the 
line between Humboldt and South Sae- ->-J 
katchewan River, northeasterly to cross
ing of South Saskatchewan River by 
Company’s Prince Albert branch.

Also the lines of railway authorized by 
Section 4 of the said Act, namely :

Prom Calgary westerly to Cochrane, 
Exshaw and Btutff, and from Cochrane 
northerly to intersect the Company’s line 
near Pigeon Lake.

Prom Cochrane southerly to Nanton.
Also to Confirm and ratify a lease from 

the Canadian Northern Montreal Tunnel 
and Terminal Company, Limited, to the * ' 
Company, and to the Canadian Northern 
Quebec .Railway Company, and the Cana
dian Northern Ontario Railway Com
pany, respecting the terminals and tun
nel at Montreal.

Also to confirm the application of the 
Company’s .navigation rights and fadli- , 
ties to any ports or places, whether Cana
dian or foreign. ‘.’TJ

Also to confirm and ratify an agree- . 
ment between the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company and His Majesty the . 
King respecting the western entrance to 
terminals at Winnipeg.

Also to confirm and ratify an agree- , 
irent between the Company and the 7 * 
Midland Railway Company of Manitoba. 
respecting the operation of the Joint sec- „V. 
lion between Emerson and Portage June- 
tlon.

DIVIDEND NO. 84. dlan Northern
n.—Now la the 
better position 

classes are now 
t last week in 
ik in January, 
all information 
charge by ap- 

Scnooi, Educa- 
■onto T.M.C.JL. 
■nd Dovercourt, 
East Ena at 271

' Notice te hereby given that a dividend at the rate of twelve per cent. (12 
p^) per annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this institution has been 
dedared for the three months ending Slot January, 1914, and that the same
day FeSu^rynert he*4 offloe and torainoh'os on and after Monday, thetod

bothdljtotiwl^00*^ Vm ** d0eed fTOm 17th to the 31st January, 1914, 

By order of the Board.

Foreign Selling of C. P. R. 
Resulted in Another Heavy 

Decline.

Corn Was at Lowest Point 
Touched in Chicago 

Since October.
D. R. WILKIE, I

General Manager.POOR BANK STATEMENT Toronto, 17 th December, 1813.ed CHICAGO, Dec. 27.—Selling pressure, 
due to continued favorable weather thru- 
out the winter crop belt, failed to cauee 
a lasting decline today In wheat, 
market wound up firm at the same as 
last night to % off. Other speculative 
articles all showed a net decline—com 
%c to %c, oats %c to He, and pro
visions Be to 22%c.

Wheat bears found it next to impos
sible to break prices more than a trifle 
.below 90c for May. Resting orders to 
buy at any further setback held the mar
ket stubbornly, notwithstanding reports 
that Rtissia as well as the United Stgtee 
was now well protected with snow. Cable 
despatches telling of Increased offerings 
of new wheat .from south of the equator 
were likewise without result, despite pro
nounced weakness at Buenos Ayres.

Northwest Receipts Small.
Diminishing receipts of wheat north

west had much to do with the obstinacy 
of the bulls. On each side of the Cana
dian boundary, arrivals totaled only about 
half those of a year ago. Quotations 
hardened noticeably after telegrams 
came from Minneapolis saying that a 
stiff further lessening of supplies might 
bfe expected as many more country, ele
vators than usual would be closed Jan.

Com today went below any price touch
ed here since October. The market wds 
heavy from the first. With the stock 
here amounting to 7,000,009 and piling up 
fast, the entire trade seemed bent on a 
switch to the selling side. Demand was 
checked by the difficulty of getting any 
additional grain into store in time for 
delivery on December contracts.

Business In oats gained in volume, but 
prices gave way with corn. Many spread
ers bought com against their sales of 
oats.

Discouraged holders let go of provisions 
freely. The sellers were chiefly dealers 
who had been speculating in coarse 
grains.

ltf

ilway station
i With unlock The

Increase in Loans Cut Into 
Surplus Reserves at 

I ■. New York.

-easy to'secure 
s and telegraph 
s you beet ser- 
r for day, even- 
rV'rite Dominion 
Queen B., To- 

1-tt

THE STOCK MARKETS
■

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKSiment position) 
■uiars. Frank- 

Kocftester, N. 
1366tf

NEW YORK. Dec. 27.—Speculative ac
tivity diminished to a marked extent to
day and there was no sign of the vigor- 
eus demand which characterized the ad
vance of last week. It was evident that 
extensive short covering on the rise had 
(MnpOrartly weakened the technical posi
tion of the market. The effect of fur
ther realising sales was Increased by 
scattered setting by bears who contended 
that the upturn had been too rapid. The 
market eased off under this selling, but 
the undertone was good, and except In a 
few cases losses were restricted to small 
amounts. .......... -

Resumption of trading in London after 
the holidays had little Influence on this 
market except in the case of Canadian 
Pacific, the decline in which was due 
largely to foreign selling. The price 
dropped to 207%. the lowest figure of 

• the year.^and a loss of nearly 60 points 
from the high price of-1913. London also 
sold some Union Pacific and Steel, but 
Its offerings were not heavy. Aside from 
the decline in C.P.R., the only subetan- 
tlon recessions among the representa
tive stocks were in the coalers.

New. Haven Strong.
New Haven was unusually prominent 

In the dealings by reason of Its strength; 
At one time it sold nearly 3 points above 
yesterday's .close. The advance was at
tributed primarily to reports that a set
tlement was near at hand in regard to 

1 differences, between the company and the 
government

The approach of the year end. with its 
heavy requirement for interest and divi
dend payments, was reflected in the 
bank statement. Forecasts were far from 
the mark, as the statement disclosed an ' 
actual cash loss of nearly 37,000,000, in
stead of a gain of 32,000,000. The Increase 
in loans, such as is not unusual at this 
Period, amounted to 311.719,000, and 
there was a decrease in surplus as a re
sult of the' week’s operations of 
38,000,000.

The bond market was irregular.

”
=, 1̂iCka°n P.erklns & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads —
, Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atchison .... 94% 94% 94
R. Thl0.V.V 8*8% .92*,9î*

IrE iu°A #0*" 60*

St. Paul ..100% 100% 100 100
Del. & Hud..161% 161% 151% 161%
Denver fc. Rio ......

Grande .... 17 ...............
Erie .................

do.' 1st pr.. 44%..................
GL Nor. pr. .127 127% 127 127%
111. Cent. ... 109 ...............................
Inter Met. .. 16% 15% 16 16%

do. pref. ... 61% 61% 61 
Lehigh Val. .161% 161% 14$
Minn., St. P.

A S.S.M. . .126 ...
M„ K. & T.. 19% 20 19 20
Mo. Pac. ... 22% 23% 22
N. Y. C..........92% 92% 92
N. Y., N. H.

* Hart. .. 76% 78% 76 77% 7,900
N. & West..101% 102 101% 192 400
North. Pac. ..110% 110% 110% 110% 1,300
Penna................ 109% 109% 109% 109% 1,200
Reading .........170 170% 169 169% 3,900
Rock Isl. pr.. 31 .............................. 100
South. Pac.. 89% 89% 89% 89% 6,600
South. Ry. .. 23% 23% 23% 28% 1,200
Third Aye... 42% 42% 41% 41% 1,000
Union Pac. ..166 166% 156% 156% 16,800
United Rall’y

Inv. Co. .. 21 ..............................
do. pref. ... 39 40 39 40

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop. .. 74% 74% 74% 74% 18,400-
Amer. Can... 30% 30% 30% 30% 200
Am. Car & F. 44% . :..........................
Am. Ice Sec. 23%...............................
Am. Loco. .. 31 81% 30% 31
Am. Smelt... 64% 64% 64% 64% 200
Am. Sugar . .107% 107% 107% 107% 200
Am. T. & T. .123% 123% 123% 123% 700
Anaconda ... 36% 36
Chino
Cent. Leath.. 27 
Con. Gas ... 131
Corn Prod... 9% 10 9% 10
Cal. Petrol... 17% 17% 17% 17% 600
Dis. Sec........... 17% .................................
G.N. Ore Cer. 84% 34% 34% 34% 300
Int. Harv. ..102% ... .
Int. Paper .. 8% ...
Mex. Petrol.. 46 
Nevada Cop.. 16% ...- 
Peo. Gas ...120% .
Press. S. Car. 27%
Ray Cop. ... 18%
R. S. Spring. 26%
Tenn. Cop. ., 30%
Texas Oil ...121 ...............................
U. S: Rub... 66% .................. . ■ 1W
U. 8. Steel.. 60 60% 59% 69% 26,900

do. fives ..100 100% 100 100% .....
Utah Cop. .. 60% 61% 50% 50% 4,600
W. U. Tel... 68 68 67% 57% 300
West. Mfg.... 66% 66% 66 66
Woolw. com.. 91% 91% 91% 91%

ToUH sales, 185,500 shares.

Friday. Saturday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Barcelona ......................... 27% ... 28%
Brasilian ................... 82% 82 81% 81%,
B. C. Pack. com... 123
Bell Telephone.............  141%
Can. Bread com 
Can. Cem. com

do. preferred .
Can. Gen. Elec... 101% 101
C. P. R.......................  211% III 208
Gonfed. Life ...
Consumers’ Gas
Dom. Canner» ... 68% ... 64

do. preferred ... 93% ... 94
Dom. Steel Corp...........  37% ... 87%
Dom. Telegraph ..100 ... 100
Duluth.Sup. .
Elec. Dev. pr.......... „„
Mackay com. 78 77 78 77

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com.. -39 ... „ ...

do. preferred ... 92% 92 92% 91%
Mex. L. & P............ 46
Monarch com.

do. preferred ... 86
N. S. Steel com.. 80
Pac. Burt com................
Porto Rico Ry..................
Rogers com.
Saw. Mas. pr 
Russell M.C. pr.., 26
S. Wheat com. 78% ... 78% ...
Spanish R. com... 10 ... 10 ..
Steel Co. of Can.. .... 16% ... 16%

do. preferred ... 82 81 82% 81%
Toronto Ry.
Twin City com... 106% 106% 106% lOUfc 
Winnipeg -Ry.

iHome Work. 
-Don’t write, 
ade. To HERON <& CO. Ms^k"É»^° ’

Orders Executed on all Leading Exchanges.
NEW YORK STOCKS INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES
BANK SHARES MINING ISSUES

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
We have good markets on unlisted and inactive stocke and respectfully 

Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request.
18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

1“el Sales.- ... 141%
19 18 19 18
29 28% 29 28

90% ... 90%
101% 101 

307%

94 800 !
t>

700r and solicitor
e- Appiy With
Box 755, Sault

100
10,600

300ed
/380 380 700

166 166% 200
ed7

100Paid for eeo- 
le Munson, 41S

>28% 28% 28% ,28% 800 1.
200ed FLEMING t MARVIN M&.63% 63% 600

SI) 80 40030 l).p., port. 
uU particulars, 
a brick house 
r good second-, 
uti particulars 

ed7

700
6565 61% 700 Members of Standard Stock Exchange S

’39 4,600
•YN0P«lDa0t%nn'2n “"■>

ANT PERSON wno la the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
muet appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
dlstrlcL Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
enter of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation 91 the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of ni» homestead ou a 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may 
section alongside his 
88.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
ot six years from date of nomestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead lp certain districts. Price 33.00 
per acre. Duties : Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 3300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be pa‘d for.—2(336

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING Gerard rubl.
Chief Solicitor40 100et.

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

6556 iiiit300 Toronto. Dec. 10th, 1918.86 23 400tea and Unlo- 
1. Mulholland 

' ed-7
80 92% 400 /fCANADIAN NORTHERN ONTARIO - 

RAILWAY COMPANY
28%29 V ed7

45969 /144 J. P. CANNON & CO. I84 80
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Cana- 7. 

dlan Northern Ontario Railway Co. will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an Act extending the £ 
time wherein the Company may. con- 
struct the lines of railway authorized by 
the Statutes of Canada for 1912, Chapter itt 
76, Section 4, shortly described as fol- -r» 
lows :

(a) From its authorized line between 
Port Arthur and Sudbury, near the head ts 
of Long Lake, northerly and westerly, to as 
connect with the National Traneconti- 
nental Railway east of Lake Nipigon. T

(b) From its authorized line between new 
Ottawa and North Bay, near the Town- 
ship of Chisholm, southeasterly to the -r 
Central Ontario Railway, at.or between ->x 
Bancroft and Whitney.

Also the line authorised by and de- -- 
scribed in the Statutes for 1911,- Chapter 
67, Section 2, Paragraph 7, namely 
Port Dover to Kincardine. .

Also to confirm and ratify an agree
ment between the Company and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company re
specting the terminals at Belleville.

Also to confirm and ratify an agree
ment between the Company and the 
Georgian Bay and Seaboard Railway 
Company respecting joint tracks and 
terminals at Orinia.

Also authorising the Company to enter 
into agreements, pursuant to Section 861 -jt 
of the Railway Act, with certain other 
Companies.

25 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

.. Adelaide 3342-3343-3344. •

ACADEMY.— 
:ing. Maso nia 
*4». W rite for 
ivh. Principal.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. I
ed7Receipts of farm produce were not 

large on Saturday, and the number of 
buyers was also smaller.

But there was a fair trade at a slight 
decline in prices in some lines of pro
duce.

Prices for grain and hay were unchang-

;133 133
I

F. ASA HALL190 190 I—Mines.— 
...7.20 .

Crown Reserve . .1.72
Holllnger.....................................
La Rose ..
Niplssing Mines. ..8.00 
Trethewey

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS. 
Correspondence Solicited.

56 KING ST. WEST

200
1,000

4L
Coniagas . 7.20r« • iviv—seuar. 

|ue, specialist 
t Jxing. Teie- 

edl

1.72
pre-empt a quarter-.00 ed.over .952.06 1. iPrices for poultry and butter were un

changed. v
Eggs—Receipts were larger and prices 

easier, ranging from 50c to 60c, the bulk 
selling at 66c per dozen.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel .....
Peas, bushel ......
Oats, bushel ......... ..
Rye, bushel .........................0 66
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 61

Aleike, No. L bushel. ...38 60 to 39 00 
Ale Ike, No. 2, bushel.... 7 60 
Aleike, No. 3. bushel.... 6 00
Red Clover, No. 1..............8 00
Red clover. No. 2 
Timothy, No. 1, bush... 2 76 
Timothy, No. 2, bush... 2 00 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, ton.............. .. 317 00 to 318 00

15 00 
-10 00

Straw, bundled, ton.... 17 00 
Straw.rloose, ton.....

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag....
Apples, per barrel....

Dairy Produc 
Butter, farmers’ dairy - -30 30 to 30 36 
Biggs, new, dozen.

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed,-*)... .30*22 to 30 25
Geese, lb................ ....  ............0 13 0 16
Ducks, spring, lb..............0 16 0 17
Spring chickens, dressed,

ed78.06 .80 
27 22

Adelaide 3493.100 Toronto.27 100
TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bage, 
per ,owL, as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... 34 40

do. do. Red path's ...............
do. do. Acadia .....................

Beaver granulated .....................
No. 1 yellow ................ .-.............

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots! 
6c lees.

—Banks.— 
... 200% 2

800
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Commerce .

Dominion ..
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Metropolitan .......... ... 186% ... 186%
Nova Scotia ................ 260 260
Royal .................................. 221 ... 221
Standard ..................  209 ... 209 208%
Toronto .i................ 203% ... 203% ...
Union ..J.................. 146 139 146 ...

1 —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed... 166% ... 166%
Canada Perm. ... 187
Colonial Invest................
Dom. Savings ....
Hamilton Prov........... 137
Huron & Blrie.
Landed Banking.............  139
London & Can.... 126
Tor. Gen. Tr...........
Toronto Mort...........
Union .........................

200% ... 1i'i registered 
« ost, vvruuo, 
<*•‘*110. vupy- 

raglUtiee 
ioT bourne t.

200
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Market Letter Free. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night, P. 2717.

200200 30 90 to 30 92 
0 62 0 64212 36% 36% 2,600

39 39% 39 39% 4,700-
27 26% 27

212
0 80. 4 40

700. 0 38 0 404 35
100.... 4 36 0*627004 00vv., tne old* 

ts. i? emersion. 
n ) vouiu»ei and 

Vuiuy, itoyai 
Toronto. 

w«tf Hamilton, 
a Wasmunion,

LYON & PLUMMER100

7 00GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows : .

Ontario oats—New. No. 2 white, 33%c 
to 34 %c, outside ; 35 %c to 36%c, track, 
Toronto.

300 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS. 

21 Melinda Street 
Telephones Main

8 60100187
7 00 7 7530082 82 ed3 26600

Cable Address—“Lyonplum.”

77 77 Toronto.160 2 60100-137
200210 27%210 I146inventors who

. auu ueeire to
si advantage, 

ana hauaied. 
ana Manutac- 

ouege street.

,4k18% 2,000139 Hay, mixed .. 
Hay, cattle ..

IS 00 
12 00400120 126 120 

184% 182% 184% 182% 
... 128% ... 138%

26%
100 GEO. 0. MERSON 0 CO.Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

First patents, 36.30, in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, 36, in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, 34.60, in Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 
C.W., 39%c, lake ports.

Ontario -wheat—New, No. 2, 84c to 86c, 
outside; 88c, track, Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand - picked, 32.36 
bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 
prime, 32.

200 GERARD RUEL,
Chief Solicitor.SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Addition to Refinery, Royal Mint, Otta
wa, Ont.” will be received at this office 
until 4.00 p.m., on Wednesday, January 
14, 1914, for the above mentioned addi
tion.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department.

.Persons tendering are. -notified that 
tènders will not be considered unless

ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms,the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If 
the person tendering decline to enter 
Into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or fail to complete the work contract-, 
ed for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

12 00are : 180180
Toronto, Dec. 10th, 1918. mu -*—Bonds.—

Canada Bread .... 91% 91
Dom. Canners............ <
Elec. Develop. ... 91
Porto Rico ..
Spanish R.

ed ..»1 00 to 31 10 
.. 2 50 4 60

Chartered Accountants.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

91% 91
90SO TORONTO, NIABARA AND WEST

ERN RAILWAY COMPANY
-i*o delay—and 
it tne luea has 
tree report. J. 
4 Bay street.

j91
5008181 0 50 0 60y 3007777 Porcupine Legal Cardsed NOTICE is hereby given that the To

ronto, Niagara & Western Railway Com
pany will apply to the Parliament of -- 
Cgnate at He next session tor aa -Act.'-- 
extending the time wherein the Company» tv 
may construct the lines of railway att- 
thorised by the following statutes :

1. Statutes of Canada, 1903, Chapter 
196, Section. 7, namely, froin Toronto to - 
Hamilton.

2. Statutes of Canada, 1904, Chapter 
136, Section 1, namely, an extension from 
Hamilton to the international boundary 
line near Grand Island, or the Town of 
Niagara Falls, and beyond the limits of 
the Province, to a point In the State of 
New York, with a branch from Its au
thorized line to SL Catharines, pawing 
through Thorold, and also to the Town 
of Port Colborne.

3. Statutes of Canada, 1906,
169, Section 2, namely, from 
Hamilton, westerly through or 
Brantford, Woodstock, London and Chat
ham, to Windsor

-TORONTO SALES. COOK. A MITCHELL, Barristers, SoUcl- 
tore. Notarise, etc.. Temple Building, 

^«nntdy's Block, South Por-

NEW YORK COTTON I
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Barcelona ... 27% 27% 27 27
Brasilian .... 82% 82% 81 81%
Can. Gen. . .102 ...............................
F.N- Burt pr. 93% A..........................
City D. pr... 98 .............................. ....
C.P.R. rts. .. 4%..............................
Rogers ............140 ................
Russell M. pr 25 .............................'.
Sawyer..............30 ..............................
Spanish R. .. 9 ..................
Tor. Ralls . .138 ... ..................
Twin City . .106 106% 106 106%

—Mines.—

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
street West, Toronto, report 
ng fluctuations on the New

$2.35;

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for October 
shipment» from Fort William, No. 1 
northern, 93c to 94c; No. 2 northern, 91%c 
to 92 %c.

.. 0 15 O.lSr’j

0 14 
0 IS

lb..................... ................ .
Spring chickens, alive

360
COLLEGE

am positions. 
)‘ige ana Alex* 

ed-7

ed864 14 King 
2 the folfowl 
4 York Cotton Exchange:

-lb 0 13
iFowl, per lb......................... 0 12

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, ewt-312 00 to 313 (W

16 00 ; 
14 60

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

5 Dec...............12.00 12.18 12.00 12.18 12.07
1 Jan...............11.91 12.06 11.90 12.04 11.92
» Mar 12 18 12.24 12.18 12.33 12.19
? May 12.18 12.29 12.18 12.28 12.15
1 July ....12.20 12.30 12.20 12.29 ..........

4 1 i396 IN STENO.
Livil Service, 

I aiairtcula-ion. 
fue, Domnkm 
wick and Col- 
- A, Principal

Beef, hindquarters, cwL16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt 13 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt.................
Veals, cwt.......................
Dreeed hogs, cwt...
Spring lambs, cwt..

.12 00 13 tifc. 

.10 00 11 6» 

.10 00 13 03, 

.12 00 14 50 

.12 50 12 25 

.13 00 16 00

Rye—No. 2. 63c to 64c bushel, outside, 
nominal rr'l I

100
Pesa—No. 2, 31 to 3105 nominal, per 

bushel, outside.
50 EAST BUFFALO CATTLE
6Coniagas . ...720 

Niplssing ...800
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 27.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 280; steady; prices, unchanged.
Veals—Receipts, 100; active and stea

dy; 36 to 312.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 4000; active and stea

dy; heavy and mixed, 38.15; yorkers and 
pigs. 38.16 to 38.25; roughs, ,7.26 to 37.40; 
stags, 36 to 36.76; dairies, 38 to 38.16.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2400; stea- 
lambs and sheep, active, un-

S50Buckwheat—No. 2, 66c to 68c, outside, 
nominal.

I- • ■ /CHOICE POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Dry-picked quality prices are aa fol
low» :
Turkeys, per lb.......................30 21 to 30 23
Geese, per lb.
Ducks, per lb.
Chickens, per 
Hens, per lb..
Live chickens, per lb 
Live hens, per lb....

—Banks.
. 23IlN ES, 169 Bay 

f. Blood Tonlo 
I Rheumatism, 
Iyer, Kidneys, 
PPsy, Urinary 

ed-7

Commerce .. 200 
Royal
Standard ....208%...............

—Bonds.—

Chapter ,t25221Corn—American, No. 3 yellow. 72c, all 
rail, track. Toronto. IS or near 

near
0 16 0 161503Can. Bread.. 91 0 16.... 0 15ib!.’.’.!! Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, December 24, 1913
Barley—For malting, 64c to 55c (47-lb. 

test); for feed, 43c to 46c, outside, nomi
nal.

0 15 0 16 GERARD RUBL,
• Chief Solicitor.

11111
dy; handy 
changed.

NEW YORK CURB. 0 13 0 14
0 120 11 Toronto, Dec, 10th, 1913.Quotations and transactions on the 

New York Curb reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (John G. Beaty) were as 
follows:

Buffalo ................................
Dome Extension .........
Foley - O’Brien..............
Granby ..............................
Holllnger ..........................
La Rose ................ .............
McKinley...................
Niplssing ............................
Rea Con................................
Preston E. D...................
Pearl Lake...................
Silver Leaf..............
Silver Queen ....------
Swastika............. .............
Vipond ................................
Trethewey .......................
Yukon Gold .....................

Sales—La Rose, 150; McKinley, 700.

0 11 0 13CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, oA. 27.-Cattle—Receipts, 

300; market, slow ; beeves, 3-765 to 39-70; 
Texas steers, 36.75 to 37.90; western 
steers. 36.15 to 37.85 ; stockera and feed
ers, 35 to 37.55; cows and heifers, 33.50 
to 38.60; calves, 37 to 311.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; market, strong; 
light. 37.60 to 37.86; mixed. 37.60 to *7.05; 
heavy, 37.60 to 38; rough, 37.60 to $7.70; 
pigs, 36.60 to 37.60; bulk of sales, 37.70 to 
37.90.

Sheep—Receipts. 1600: market, steady; 
native, 34.60 to 36; western, 34.60 to 36; 
yearlings, 35.70 to 37; lambs, native, 36.60 
to 38.25; western, 36.60 to 38.26.

EUROPEAN BOURSES

BERLIN, Dec. 27.—Trading was qui.it 
on the bourse today. Exchange oa Lon
don. 20 marks, 45 pfennigs for cheques; 
money, 4 per cent. ; private rate of dis
count, 4% per cent.

uous main re- 
1 avenue, near 
Co. bran. ed7

Millfeed
323.50. hi bags, track, Toronto; shorts, 
32 to 325; Ontario bran, 322.50, in bags; 
sh rts. 324; middlings, 325.

Manitoba bran, 322.50 to ;
612 ly broke the eptrlt of the would-be- 

lynchers.
Dâimted by the determined stand of 

the officers the men slowly filed out. 
Stales Attorney Vickers and Sheriff 1',. 
Brown followed and selected half a 
dozen who appeared to be the leadens, .- c 
deputized them and orderefT- them to 
come into the Jail and aid in Its de-' is* 
fence. The

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. <sBid.Ask.. 2 Hay, No. 1, car lots 
r lots ...
car lots ..............0 86

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy. • 0 27 

solids.. 0 28

313 00 to 313 50 JAIL STORMED BY MOB
BENT ON KILLING NEGRO

Sheriff and Deputies, However, 
Scared Off Crowd Without 

Bloodshed.

batns. 759 
eU7

7 2 9 00Straw, ca 
Potatoes.

8 50
16 10 0 90Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. 90 

per cent, patents, new, 33.60 to 33.55, 
bulk, seaboard.

71 0 34laseeuae, viz- 
,e leas; terms 

* ed7
0 28
0 30Buter, creamery.

Butter, store loth 
Cheese, old, lb...
Cheese, new, lb..
Eggs, new-laid .
Eggs, cold storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0,37 
Honey, extracted, lb

1 0 24 0 25CHICAGO MARKETS.
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. ,G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade ;

Wheat—

0 16 0 15%
0 14% 0 15 men selected Obeyed, 

altho unwillingly.
Apparently paralyzed by this de

sertion the remainder ft the mob be
gan to dispense. The

S 0 60"1
0 3410 »on specialized.

over Sellers- 
ss is tant, ed-7

CHESTERTOWN, Md„ Dec.
(Can. Press.)—The mob of 
last night battled with Sheriff Wm. E. 
Brown and his deputies at the Kent 
county Jail in an effort to lynch Nor- 
n an Mabel, colored, the self-confessed 
murderer of John

BODY OF LATE POPE
WILL BE REINTERRED

6 28.— 
men who

atPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Dec............  87% 87% 87% 87% 87%
May .... 90 90% 90 90% 90%
July .... 86% 86% 86% 86% 86%

Corn—
Dec............ 68
May .... 68
July ___ 68

J Oats—
May .... 40
July .... 40

Pork—
Jan. ...20.75 

Ribs—
Jan. ...11.02 11.02 11.00 11.00 10.62

6 0 10 0 11a
« intense cold ■.

also acted as a damper, and by 8 a.m. to» 
the Jail yard was practically deserted.

4
12 10ge. HIDES AND SKINS.

ROME, Dec- 27.—(Can. Press )— 
It is understood that the negotiations 
between the" government and the Vati
can relative to the transportation of 
the body of the late Pope Leo XIII. 
from St. Peter’s to the tomb which has 
been erected in the Church of SL 
John Lateran have reached a satis
factory conclusion- It is said that the 
ceremony will take place In February.

2% 2
PACKING of 

laggage tranè- 1 
illan & Com- - * 

136-U.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;

—Hides.—

CARS DERAILED.68% 68% 68% 68%
68% 68% 68% 68%
68% 68 68 68%

40% 40% 40% 41%
40% 40 40 40%

.................................... 20.77

TORONTO CURB. The derailment of some freight 
near Parry Sound on Sunday morn
ing held up the track for a number 
of hours, and the morning train on the 
C. N. R. from Parry Sound

R. Coleman, a 
farmer, dispersed early today 
making a final ineffectual

ears
PARIS, Dec. 27.—Prices moved lrre • 

gularly on the bourse today. Three
30 70 to 31 00Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Chambers .. 16%.............................. 2,000
Con. Smelt. 54. OP 
Pearl Lake. 9% ...
Pore. Cm... 125 
N.S. Car pf.72.50 ...

Lambskins and pelts..
City hides, flat............
Calfskins, lb...................
Horsehair, per lb.... 
Horsehides, No. 1.... 
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

after 
effort to

rush the Jail. The determined stand 
of the officers who thrice turned back 
at. attack df the infuriated men final-

0 14per
cent, rentes, 85 francs 25 centimes for 
the account; exchange on London, 25 
francs 32% centimes for cheques; pri
vate rate of discount, 3% per cent.

0 1625
Private dis-
Consultation

0 37 0 39500 I-,
was. aa » -,

consequence, nearly three hours 1*3*
In arriving here.

3 50 4 00300
0 05% 0 07ed 25

fistula, urin-
eases, 5 Col- i

Sime the Simp By Ed. Mackm •ed m 9m , •• ” mme . •
E for ladles
iment ; terms 
56 Bell woods 

ed-7

Copyright. 1913. by Newepeper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-Up Capital 
Rest ....................

. .$15,000,000 
. . .$18,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce ie equipped to 

issue, on application, draftr on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn in the currency of the country In which the drafts are 
payable. •

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the «rorld. 186

I

Notice is hereby given that a 
Quarterly Dividend for the 
three (8) months ending 81st 
Dec., 1018, at the rate of ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) per annum 
has been declared upon the 
Capital Stock of this Institu
tion, and the same will be pay
able at the Offices of the Com
pany in this City on and after

January 2, 1914
The transfer books will be 
closed from the 20th to 81st of 
Dec., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
B. R. WOOD, Man. Dir.,

)

CENTRAL CANADA 
Loan and Savings Co.

26 King Street East, Toronto.
11
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r]• I i 5 , E i Si The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedStore Opens 

at 8.30 a.m.
Store Closes 
at 5.30 p.m.
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4 Ik
lE -* Winter Coats in 

5mart Styles, $7.95
Regular Values $15 to $17.50

IM Overcoat Clearing Season is Herei

mPost-Christmas Sale 
of Men’s MufflersHjS'si MEN’S HEAVY WINTER ULSTERS TO CLEAR. AT $12.50.

Regularly $20.00.
These ulstèrs are made specially for heavy, rough winter weather, and ai<e 

ceptioually warm. The material is heavy English coating, in brown or grpy, almost 
vjithout pattern. They are cut double-breasted ulster style, 50 inches long, with two- 
way storm collar. Some have a heavy tweed lining, and some with a heavy twill 

hair lining, and a number of them have wool wristlets in the sleeves. Z___ 
tailoring. A blizzard-proof coat of exceptionally good quality. To clear 12.50

MEN’S WINTER TWEED SUITS.
Splendid English tweed suits, rich brown, in a heat small pattern. They 

are cut in a good fitting single-breasted, ^three-button style coat, single-breasted 
vest, and the fashionable trouser. Good quality linings and the best tailoring 
Price.............. ...................................................... .................... '...............................................  10.50

If p
i#■ I!

A YEARLY EVENT.

The Mufflers are ’grouped for quid: 
buying as follows :

Lot 1—400 Men’s Mufflers, all knit
ted styles, in a fine quality mercerized or 
wood fibre material, tassel and fringe 
ends; three different widths; most of 

them are 44 inches long; 
colors maroon, black, navy, 
pearl, grey, reseda aid 
white. Regularly $1.50, $2/00 
and $2.50. Clearing Tues
day ................................... .79

/ ? * '

- Lot 2—About 500 Long, Narrow,
Knitted Mufflers, which don’t need fold
ing; very closely woven, therefore warm, 
comfortable and close-fitting? pearl 
or white. Regularly $1.00 and 
Tuesday clearing at...........................

* Made from warm winter materials, 
imported tweeds, reversible and blanket 
cloths, in light or dark shades ; the styles 
are all new, and designed in the popular 
models for this season’s wear ; becoming 
styles, with the new sleeve and yoke ; col
lars and cuffs df'plush or self ^ 95 
materials. Splendid bargain at

NEW PARTY AND AFTERNOON 
DRESSES MODERATELY PRICED

A complete showing of Dance, Party 
and Afternoon Dresses is being held in 
our showrooms. Hundreds of dainty 
dresses from the best makers, which in
clude lovely crepes de chine, satins, silks, 
velvets,' chiffons, brocaded silks and nets. 
They are wonderfully varied in style and 
material. There are yellows, canary, 
blues, pinks,, rose, peach, white, cream, 
black, Copenhagen—an endless list. See 
them to-morrow. Prices $17.50, $21.50, 
$26.50 to $35.00.

$3.95 FOR THESE SERGE DRESSES.
A clever style, in black or navy ; has 

lace collar, bow tie, and fastens down 
iront; ornamented with self buttons ; for 
misses and women. Priced .... 3.95

CHIC SKIRTS.
For either dressy oj street wear; all 

this season’s best styles are here repre
sented ; the peg-top, two or three-tier ef
fects, draped and plain tailored ; mater
ials are tartans, Bedford cords, black and 
white checks, brocades, serges ami silk 
moires. Ranging in price from $6?50 to 
$14.50.

SERVICEABLE, BECOMING SKIRTS
For general wear, are made in plain 

tailored styles, with high waist and but
ton trimmed ; excellent quality serges, in 
black or navy;’all stock sizes, $3.50 to 
$5.00.-
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WEBOYS’ HIGH-GRADE ULSTERS, $10.00.
Double-breasted Ulsters; made from all-wool imported ulsterings, in solid shades of blue-grey 

and brown ; beautifully tailored ; in sizes 30 to 35. Tuesday special............................................. iq.00

BOYS’ RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, SPECIAL $4.95.
Regularly $5.50 to $7.50.

i f '
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George S 
Compan 
While S 

I v Avenue 
■&- and H<

m -X.44
Lot .3—Is composed of the very best 

Pure Silk Mufflers manufactured, in fine 
accordion weaves ; splendid two-color ef
fects; pure silk; fringe ends; long, wide 
or medium widths, and a splendid choice 
of colors. Regularly $3.00, $4.50, $5.00, 
$6.00 and $8.50. Tuesday clearing 1.89

(Malm Floor.)

Made-from smart and attractive English tweeds, in neat patterns, browns blue 
sizes 5 to 8 years. Tuesday special and tans ;

... 4.95\m
; ÎEïi
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(Mela Floor.)

Rush Prices 
on Boots and 

Rubbers

CANDIESr Scotch
Christmas

(Main Floor ahd Baeement.) Kecover
. 500 lbs. Assorted Choco

late Creams. Regular
ly 35c, per :b.............. ."

1,000 lbs. Licorice All- *
sorts, per ib...................

1,000 lbs. Cream Cara- 
Regularly 20c.

I.

i i i first of « 
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Morris stri 
the treache 
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With Slmmi 

tragedy 
name4 Wateri 
and another v 
yet been unat 
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skirted the cor 

1 the shore. Aci 
the police by 
phone, Slmmoi 
around the bi 
fused, said: 
watch me,” an< 
the shore. Hi 
200 yards wbei 
neaith him anc 

|i ' ice at title pol; 
thick. v

Waters and 
ran around i 
to summon 
ing to the 
excited to glv 
Lion as to whal 
Island resident! 
someone was 

I but where and 
needed to eftei 
not ascertain.

Did N 
Waters final 

and phoned N< 
rang oft 
name and addr 
penlon. Acth 
Malt Aykroyd, 
of the Island, 
few minutes, 
darkness all ti 
small space of 
midst of the fl 
Simmons went 
could not vent 
attempt to sec 
elded to leave

.15Those of us who were 
“raised” in good old 
Scotch homes and were 
taught to regard Christ
mas as a religious holiday 
will always feel that New- 
Year’s has title to he con

sidered the big festal occa
sion of the year.
To countless thousands 
New Year’s is the day for 
the exchange of tokens of 
personal regard. For them 
our ’twixt season’s bar
gains will have particular 
value. They are quoted 
from varied, low-priced 
stocks and present many 
advantages for good buy
ing.

WOMEN'S BOOTS, $1.06. 
460 pairs, in button and 

laced styles, patent colt, don- 
gola kid, tan calf and gun- 
metal calf leathers. High or 

low heels. Sises 214 to 8. Regularly $2.60, $3.00 and
1.99

I Bear Cloth Coating 
$1.95

mels. 
Per lb. .-u

15IS x

1 English Wiltons
On Sale

\k\ were? R
* Teddy Bear Cloth for children’s coats, 48 

Inches wide. Clearing Tuesday, yard.. I.95
Cream Ceylon Flannel, unshrinkable, for 

blouses, dresses, etc., 30 Inches wide. Regular
ly 25c. Special Tuesday, yard .................

LINEN PILLOW CASES, $1.00 PAIR.
Plain linen pillow cases, beautiful fine qual

ity and nicely hemstitched. Sise 44 x 36. Spe
cial Tuesday, pair .........J400

SEE THESE BATH ROBE LENGTH*
. Warm cosy bath robe lengths, splendid as
sortment of colorings to choose from, size 
70 x 90, with girdles to match. On sale Flan
nel Section ................................................. .. 325

Unbleached Canton Flanqel, heavy quality, 
closely napped, 28 Inches wide. Regularly 15c 
yard. Clearing Tuesday, yard 

(Second Floor.)

$3.60. Rush price, Tuesday ..SiKm [|
In §

MEN’S BOOTS, $1.09.
300 pairs men’s laced boots, In patent colt, box 

calf, dongola kid and box kip leathers. Goodyear 
welted and standard screw single or double soles. 
Sizes 5 to 11. Regularly $2.50 to $3.60. Tuesday, 
rush price ................................................... .......... 1.99

BOYS’ BOOTS.
Strong box kip leather, double solid leather soles, 

laced Blucher style. Sizes 1 to 6. Tuesday.. 1,99
1.69

The ease with which the Wilton Rug, of all pile 
fabrics, can be cleaned and kept in-good condition, 
accounts very largely for Its popularity, but. apart 
from that fact there are other features which make 
it a peculiarly desirable floor covering. Wiltons of
fer a variety of different qualities. The appearance 
is particularly attractive owing to the close, weave 
which enables' the finest detail to >e distinctly out
lined. Note the different prices In each width :
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Sizes 11 to 13. Tuesday f.1
6.9 x 9-°........................$16.25 $19.26 $20.00 $22.60
6.9 x 10.6 ......................  19.50 21.00 23.76 26.25
9 0 * 9-°......................... 2Z25 24.00 27.00 30.00
9.0 x 10.6 ...................... 26.25 27.75 32.00 35.00

.9.0 x^12.0 ......................  29.50 31.71 36.00 40.60
10.6 x 12.0 ...................... 36.26 42.50 45.00 50.Q0

BIO VALUES IN’ SEAMLESS ENGLISH VELVET 
SQUARES.

Rugs for drawing room, dining room, library, etc. 
' For S°°d hard wear this rug Is very satlsfatory and 

a Splendid appearance is obtainable 
cost

RUBBERS.
5,000 pairs for men, women and children, high 

storm front style, at less than factory prices Tues
day:

.11(Third Floor.)

Men’s, sizes 6 to 12. Tuesday ......................
Women’s, sizes 2^4 to 8. Tuesday ................
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2. Tuesday..................
Child’s, sizes 3 to 10%. Tuesday..................

HEAVY GUM RUBBER BOOTS, $1.99
Best qualty, snag-proof rubber boots,*two-buckle 

and three-eyelet styles, strongly reintored rolled edge 
soles, solid rubbtr heels. Sizes 6 to 1$, Regularly 
$2.86. Tuesday ...................................................... 1.99

.76

.582,500 Yards of 
Suitings 98c Per yd.

Special Lines of 
Skates

.47

.38
a

45c Books for 
New Year Gifts

REGULARLY $1.80 AND $2.00 PER YAR'a 64 
INCHES WIDE.

Broken ranges and odd pieces of our best"" 
selling season’s numbers which we will not 
take Into stock, Including boucle weaves, home
spuns, diagonals, whipcords, shepherd checks, 
wide wale suitings, English worsted suitings, 
etc. Good wearing, guarantees fabrics in fall 
suiting weights, and you will find every want
ed color in the assortment.

This saving opportunity you cannot well 
afford to miss, and we would advise you to 
come early for best choice, aâ some of the 
most popular weaves will not last long. 52 
and 54 Inches wide. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00 
per yard. Tuesday

TEW00 TO4,» 8trape’ ^ue*d*y. per pair!. !io
YKAHaKWcv^^TI01,B-BIGB

, Thrée-plece Sheffield CatvInc viii, *

. Three-piece Sheffield Carvlne Set "wïti,

50e JACK AND POCKET KNIVES

IPBCIXL ITEMS IN BATHROOM warV 
Tuesday®.Enamelle<1 ^,r® So»P Dlah for Wall.
sj'^ute®11^ DUh'for'

In It at a small
9.0 x 9.0........
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 124)

10.6 x 12.0 ........
HEAVY SCOTCHMAND ENGLISH PAINTED LINO- 

, LEUM AT 45c SQ. YD.
For kitchens, bedrooms, surrounds, etc., this, qual

ity will give good satisfaction and there are a lot of
good designs In every style. Square yard.............. 45

Good quality Mottled Axmlnstçr Rugs, In tans and 
greens, a very useful rug, 27 x 64.. Special,.. 4.35

< F earth Floor.)

............ $14.95

........ . 17.36

............  19.76

ILEATHER TOP RUBBER BOOTS, $2.49.
Heavy snag-proof rubber boots, rolled edge soles 

and solid rubber heels. 8-inch leather top, leather 
laces with each pair. Sliee 6 to 12. Regularly $3.36. 
Tuesday .

MEN’S KNEE RUBBER BOOTQ, HIGHEST GRADE.
Dull finished, pure Para gum knee rubber boots, 

heavy corrugated soles, solid rubber, non-slip heels. 
Sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $4.00. Tuesday... 3.24

Same quality, three-quarter length. Regularly 
$6.50. Tuesday .......................... ........................... 4.44

Same quality, hip length. Regularly $6.25. Tues- 
........................................................................ 4.99

Collins’ Illustrated Classics, bound 
in leather, gilt edges, with bookmark, 
100 titles, a volume .

•Here are a few: Macauley’s Essays, 
Lavengro, Oliver Twist, Nicholas 
Nickleby, Old Curiosity Shop, Count 
of Monte Christo. 2 vols.; The Abbot, 
Bacon’s Essays.
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Burt’s Home Library, well bound In 
cloth, gilt top, 300 titles, each.. .45

Lorna Doone, Pleasures of Life, Con
spiracy of Pontiac, Little Minister, 
Barnaby Rudge, Thelma, Deemster, 
Harry Lorrequer.

:n .98 day V

Men’s Persian Lamb 
Wedge Shaped Caps

Even curl and satin lined, Tuesday spe-

.............................................................. 8.50
Men’s Electric Seal Driver Shape Caps, ad- 

. jetable or stationary peaks, with sliding bands 
to pull over the ears. Tuesday special.. 2.50

\ Men's Winter Wear Gauntlets, in mitt or

black 
black leather

1.00

Girls’ Dresses and 
Coats

FOR 25c.

quality. RegularlyColored Duchesse 
Satins on Sale 98c

!$!|i
111!

.25 over- until thleH 
At the point 

life the ewtft 
tank causes a I 
watere, and Ay 
will be found I 
from the

(Mein Fleer.)

• t m
______  _______ - . for Wash

Tuesday®.EnimeI!ed.8oap Hôidir for Bath Ti” 
Whlt.^Enamened Sponge ' Holder' !

Jewel Cases at 
Half Price

36 Inches wide. A wide color range to 
choose from. In richly finished satins that 
make up nicely. Special price........................

Winter weather garments, greatly price reduced 
for quick selling Tuesday. Phone orders filled.

Little Girls’ Dresses, fine all-wool dress goods, In 
ntory, cardinal or Copenhagen blue, Mother Hubbard 
yoke, deep hem on skirt, white braid trimmed. Sizes 
1 to 3 years. Regularly $1.60. Tuesday special .85

daj

P t
“ i mît

........... .
Holder for Bath

r*£*'%2Sg& e*’.^‘r‘nteed not to

antîedrnotRto1,ru«C,î!1-iS1chte«t,n ,b/T“ «« 
liV?ncTtil-lnch- '««•

scene!Tub. Tuesday
PLAIN AND CORDED VELVETEENS AT 48c.

Cords come In 22 and 27-lnch fast pile, fast 
dye. The plain ones are 23-inch and are “twill- 
back.” Not all colors, but good choosing In . 
the popular shades. Sale price......................4g

BLACK DUCHESSE PAILLETTE, 38 INCHES 
WIDE, 96c PER YARD.

This Is a $1.25 quality offered for rush busi-

BYour choice of Ormolu Gold-plated, 
French grey or ivory tinted finish, 
many designs, and all silk lined In 
pale blue and pink shades. Regular 
selling prices, 76c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.60. $8.00, $4.00 to $5.00. Reduced 
to Half Price Tuesday Only,

(Male Floor.)

l it Girls’ Dresses, fine all-wool cheviot serge, sailor 
style, two-piece kilted skirt, separate front, braid 
trimmed collar. Sizes 4 to 12 years. Regularly $4.00. 
Tuesday special

finger style ; made from fine imitation 
Persian lamb ; warm linings ; 
palms. Tuesday.......................

■
T

wlthartubberbp?otoctito0„ to? l?0v,?r IoU of any tub. 
white enamel. Tuesday or tuB- Finished

Finished oak color Tuesday’!!’.......... M*
Phone order, direct to basement!..........

(Basement.)

2.95 (Mala Floor.)Blit Girls’ Dresses, fine all-wool dress goods, navy, 
cardinal or Copenhagen, primmed with embroidered 
dots, narrow pipings, belt at waist. Sizes 3 to 6 years. 
Regularly $4.00. Tuesday special

Children’s Coats, navy wool coating material, 
bound seams, stitched velvet collar and simulated 
cuffs, two patch pockets, novelty buttons. Sizes 2 
to 5 years. Regularly $3.00. Tuesday special I.95

nets.

RICH BLACK MOUSSELINES, 39 INCHES 
WIDE, $1.24. Spectacles and Eyeglasses

Finest gold-filled, $2.50 upwards.
Optical Department, 2nd Floor.

Bedroom and Sittin 
Room Wall Pap
roomai,ape«yaln0r "!?re,d bedroom sitting 
yellow, cream purule ’ iif1"?»*118’ blue*> mauve, 
chintz, cretonne of ««•.!? crasb. stripe,

p"ro"'

H fc, ™e.‘’lsc,“£. -

b.d’Æo™
Regularly 25c roll. Tuesdav
Regularly 35c roll, Tuesday........Regularly 60c roll! Sday........

(Fifth Floor.)............

lid 1‘ 2.75
About 2,000 yards of this skin-dyed satin— 

a purchase from one of the best Zurich makers. 
Per yard g

» $
1.21
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ersA BETTER QUALITY OF FRENCH MANU
FACTURE BLACK DUCHESSE SATIN 

AT $1.38.
yPoints of Emphasis in 

the China Section
A

Tables and Chairs 
For Cosy Homes

40 biches wide, fine, bright and pliable,
Special

1.38m 1
enough for any style of draping.
price.........................................................1

-cassa
&< Second Floor.) From a hundred/possible items 

chosen two that correctly represent the values 
we are giving in the Basement. Whatever 
your needs, we are ready tVmeet them with at
tractive dishes.

Perwe have
Pedestals, in selected quarter-cut 

oak, dull golden finish. Special Tues
day, $3.85 to $4.99.

Buffets, In quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish. These have large cases, and 
some have large British bevel mirror. Spe
cial Tuesday, $26.00 to $35.00.

Extension Dining-room Tables, in quarter- 
cut oak. fumed or golden finish, and can be 
supplied in various designs. Special Tues
day, $21.50 to $32.00.

Dining-room Chairs, in solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish. Special Tues
day, $18.76 to $27.59.

Morris Chairs, In* solid oak, golden color. ,
upholstered spring seat and back, covered—w7 ___
In green velour. Special Tuesday... 6.50

(Third Fleer.)
(Beeemeet.)

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

l
i rSample Millinery 

and Fur Sets
•--V,B't

1 .14
1,200 pieces Fancy Decorated China to 

clear remnants of patterns, including cups and 
saucers, cream jugs, olive dishes, bon-bon 
trays, nut dishes, etc. Regularly 25c to 39c 
Clearing at, each.............

••• .21
-• .32These French model sets will go to

morrow at less than half their reasonable 
prices. A $350.00 fur set by Mine, Ger
maine, exquisitely designed, in mole fur 
and silk; extra large muff, and hat, with 
birds of paradise. Regularly $350.00. 
Tuesday...........

A $200.00 set, by "Leonie,” in taupe, 
brocaded velvet ; muff and hat. Regu
larly $200.00. Tuesday ... ... 60.00

By Kurzmdn, beautiful gown and hat, 
in purple velvet and sable fur. Regularly 
$285.00. Tuesday ,,, ,,, ,., 100.00

(Second Floor.)

im ■ 1

n The Groceries
g'jo'co P!Scnlc<1Hram»r« ntolatto Su*af’ 21 1.00
Ogilvie s Royal Houwwh^i ? each» per lb m

v.Lv-- : : : : :

iiGttl

m • 12%
450 pieces of Fancy Decorated China to 

clear ; several designs and patterns, includin 
nut dishes, celery trays, bon-bon dishes 
cream jugs, odd sugar bowls 
cers. Regularly 49c 
each .

.54
. - 100.00

tard Powder s 5? ?ca Chocolat

.23
m
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